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Pro.logu(:! 
·Asalit:ntf<\:ets.tC:lnds out in tne'bro~dly rd.manticand always exciting histocy of 

New Mexico, anddhat fact is dear and ~ure: mineral resources a:nd mining, at 
everyJevel a:nd in every perjod; ate central to the 'theme and story. A persistent 
th~me, onethM tmnscen.dslndian:, Spa!liatd.and American; and s11~ms to grow in 
strength and vitality with passage of time, it shows up in legends and folklore, 
and in a. small degree, gave the Indians of New Mexico and'the Southwesfa 
unique position in trade with other Indians. It laid the fcmndation fm the 
exploration and conquest of New Mexico, was the ·basis for a continuin:g 'dream of 
wealth in the minds of the Spanish, and has been a constant and vital theme 
dur!ngJhe c~ntilty'atig ahalfofAinetit;anoccup'ation in.New·Mex!co. 

The story has many facets. There is a: naturalness and simplicity in the Indian 
story .• T:he Spanish period smacks of legend rather than reality; of constant search 
and corrstant Jr~sttatioil arnid a. mrxtlir¢ ()f. reJigion, ·limited . technology and 
stubborn courag~. Yet . wiih jil the searching, the b.oi?e, tht:. ~ureness . that 
somewhere .near •was the outcrdp that spelled glory in Hie service .of Cath0lic 
Sp;tin, little or nothing of value was found. Change came quickly in the 19th 
century· as th.e westward movement of the American people swept across. New 
Mexico. Again the theme came alive; with more 0f 1:111 things needed to make the 
search exciting-even dramatic-if not always successful: technology, capital, 
increasing population, transportation, means to settle the hostile Indian question, 
and a culture that came to dominate and tame the environment. The mining 
history of New Mexico has the bulk of its detai1 in this century. In terms of 
production, only an insignificant amount of the total predates 1880. 

The epic tale sweeps headlong toward the last quarter of the 20th century with 
no weakening of theme. The reality of copper, uranium, petroleum, and other 
products that we equate with the great commercial enterprises so much a part of 
American society, did not dampen the persistent belief in the minds of the 
sean;hers that tliis W<lS the lanp of.quick. wealth, that i11 some refi10te ~avyon they 
W911ld . .fiud the s~ven Gold~n;Cities ofqibola; th~'my~hical band of.Quivita,m: 
th~ A. dams Piggings. The pinoned hills and t:ed {;)luffed canyons would then echo 
with tlie cries of "GOLD!"; cities would rise from the desert and mouptai~s,and 

. New . .Mexico woulcl take her rightful pla~e amo'ng, the .great bonanza.s. of the 
world: 

The story of mining in New. MeXico must be told in this framework-a 
rra:mewark that cotJ:di:tions th~ acts of men, the pplicies of nations, anp .the flow of 
empit:e.Ttis an iwperial theme.. · 
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Indian and Spani~h M!1li11.g. 
To the Indraa.,'mines and mir1ei:al re~6urc~s calll~~ftom.b~M~oten(gpdsi arid 

were, like the Indiansfhemselves, a· part of rultu~e.llurtng th~: thov.sand·s·,ofyears 
wl\en the Indians· Were the sole occupants oft}ie .SouthWest,. their use 9fnrin~ral 
resources. was rudintentary :(;lndJargely acciden.tal: Prinritive:m.an sa~.tlrec~Hgfi,ting 
of a.fi:re OF use of a i:n.irieraf in the same senseth~t lie sl;lWhisabi.!ityt.crWlJ.lkorto 
use his arms. In the course· oLc.onstant mariipilla·tion of a·ni ~ti tude.~f.tlj)J~.9ts in 
nature, he chanced upon a new and useful resource_;mrneta:ls,, liJ.:V~ntion'i:rt 
primitive sqciety ·wasjpst al).other.aspect ofn:ature: a.' par1:uf nature's>power· tO. 
furnish man with certain novel devic:~s .. The·.Indian utilized whit h.efound in 
nature, foqools, decoration, tJade; aifdinhis telig~on; · · ·... . . . . .. /. . .· , 

The Indians of New Mexico use.d a ni:lmber of mineral p:nt>d ucts. ¥any of the. 
silic:a. minerals, because of ha.rdness coupled with conchoidal fracJure,. have. the 
longest history ofco11ti~uous • use,. Jhe •. H\lalities. qfchert,. fliJ1t, · 9bsidi~n,. jasper, 
and ~ertaiir other.minerals meap.;t that witb. skilled handling; t1ley co~ld. be 
shaped into various toofs such as arrowheads: scrapers, sp·e~tpoints, and drills: 
Basic tools of various types were made during the long twilight of primitive man's. 
emergence in New Mexico. Use of these tools persisted into the Spanish Colonial 
period. Stone tools were made by striking a piece of suitable material sharply 
witli another stone OF piece of bone, antler, OF hard WOod•; taking a: flake from the 
main core. The artistry and craftsmanship achieved by primitive man with this 
process was truly remarkable. For thousands of years the Indians of New Mexico 
sought the best mineral localities to supply their needs. Some resources, such as 
obsidian, became valued trade items among southwestern tribes. The Indian 
prospector, like his modem counterPart, roamed the hills seeking his own form of 
treasure. Unlike modem man, the Indian was unable to mine on a large scale. His 
technology and tools were too primitive to strip off much of the earth's surface or 
break up large quantities. of rock to find treasure; he was tied to the surface 
ma.te.rials, or .float,: or to .material~ qnly a few feetbelow the ~urface. Thus, despite 
the favtthat a .. Wide variety ofrbcks and minerals wete mined .in New Mexico, 
anCient, dig¥ings a:re difficulf to rec.ognize. 

Some. digging sites have been founci, however. Apparently, fliutand chert were 
mined by th'e Jnqia:ns at ancient workings along the soutli side ofCerro Pedemal 

. (flint 'h.irl); a ,few miles so/uthwest of Abi.quin; Tools made from these mater:ials 
ha:ve.been found in ruins in inany parts of the Rio Grande valley. Modem-day 
rockhounds searching for agate and jasper might well fine!.. evidenf:e of ancient 
Indian· mining wherever these .. minerals are l.ocated i11 substantial quantities. 
Efforts to locate and utilize siliceous minerals with conc:hoidal fracture, ~oth by 
ailcie.u.t lnci~an~ ;;t11<:J mpdeti11"6Gl<.hot111ds, span a period pfpos~i})ly20!000j'e<us, .· 

The· Indians were also builders. Tfiey lived in simple shelters arid caves 'atfiist, 
then in crude pit houses. Finally, they moved above ground and evolved building 
techniques and styles of architecture that have stood the ravages of time, and still 
se~e the inhabitants of the South\Vest. Perhapsthe most spectacular buildings 
are tne:'g4%M'hoti'ses of Citato Canyon.· Some m irst'rrave'she1terett'1rom<one'to ·· 
two thousand. pe6ple each. As ·achievements in builatng~· both· from the 
standpoint of durability and graceful construction, these great houses rival the 
structures of the his~oric valleys and plateaus of the ancient eastern world. While 
a number of natural building materials were utilized by the Indians at different 
times, such as adobe, timber, brush, and clays, stone was the predominant 
material during the epic building period from A.D. 1000 to A.D. 1400. Stone, 
found by chance, or quarried from limestone or sandstone outcrops, was 



important to the Indian architect and his st)ciety.In most cases, bui1dingstone 
cartie fmm th~ }mmedia. te vicinity be~a use qmst everything ha'd f<? be han,lel,i. by 
hahd~a long,· tedious pr;ocess: Mining methods were. crude. irideed, yet vast· 
quantities of ,st~ne were moved. to build. the grea~ ~trl!ctures at. Gtan Chaco, 
.Aztec, Bandelier, Gila Cliff Dwellings, and a. thousand urinamed sites, large a;nd 
sm,all, throt~ghout New Mexico. Though the .. roma11ce 0f roaring' camps and 
tushes.was lacking, this achievement rahks among the great mining enterprises in 
the history of New Mexiee; the enduring results are a lasting tribute: to .an 
industrious people. 

Clay was another indispensible mineral product, parti:cularly in demand by 
Indian potters, The search for suitable clays was extens.ive:. As' the techni9.ue.s of 
potte'!y· making, perha:ps ··the . greatest technical achievement of the Ihaians ot 
Ne~ Mexico, became 1nore advanced, the ne.ed for high-quality clays became 
more acute. The Indian prospector searched the river beds and canyons for the 
best clays for cot)king ap<f stor~fge :pots, and more important, those highly 
deeorated, beautiful pieces of ceremoni~l pottery ased.in offering prayers to. the 
gods of rain; earth, and sky. · · · · · · 

Turquoise mining was probably the closest the Indians came to the commemial 
mining oflater periods. The blue- and green-hued semiprecious stone had great 
ceremonial meaning to the Indians ofthe Southwest, and was highly prized for 
ornamentation. Although soft enough to be shaped, polished and drilled with 
primitive tools, turquoise had great durability. While direct evidence is scanty, 
deposits in four localities were exploited for turquoise by the Indians of New 
Mexico. The most important was near Cerrillos, 16 miles southeast of Santa Fe; 
one was in the Burro Mountains, southwest of Silver City; another near Old 
Hachita, south of Lordsburg; and another in the Jarilla. Mountains of Otero 
County. 

The ancient mines near Cerrillos, probably the oldest in North America, are 
locate.d on the slopes of Mount Chalchihuitl {an Indian word for turquoise). The 
.m.ovntain, t~allyn() more ~han a mo.de.rate-sized l:).illofwhite and yellow rock,is a 
cor'spi<l.Ll.~us • featu:Jie of the lamfscape .lfow. early these mines wer.e worked by the 

·Jnoiaris i:s l!nkriown,but the,fact that;.turquoise hasbeen found·insome old 
archeological sites indicates that the stone was in demand for many c~nturies 
before tne ee>milig•of the Spaniards. For example, tuf:qtioise beads, pendll:nts, .and 
inlay .work have~ been found at Pueblo Bonito in Chaco Cariycm, dating from 
about.A:n: 900 to A.D. 1100. Some gems uncovered at ancient sites remain in their 
native. forin., while <'>tht;:rs w.ere carefUlly s.haped and. polished by ac~omplished 
craft~meg, . . . .. . . 

The Burro Mountains ofsouthwestemNe'Y Mexico,.now famous for copper 
pn'>~ucti~n, JVeJ:e first wor]{~d .1JY. t~e}J1d,i~Jt~ for ... !;H{9!loise. ~c<;~P:ql~. qf,e~r!_y. 
Eilrtipeafi prospectors. and mmers !e11· of exten.stve dumps contarmng stone 
.hammers, fragments .of pottery, and other relies typical to prehistoric mining. 

Indian turquoise mining was primitive, stone tools .. being the primary 
implement. Some hammers. found in the. mining debris are. q~it~ large and 
pointed,••and ··wete'proba:bty·useda's·picks!' Freqilent 6c~uttence>ofcharcoal iri: the· 
· ofd· workings indicates that •some of the mining was do he: bJheatingthe.r6ck and··· 
then pouring water on the heated surface, causing it to crack and spall. Stone 
hammers .were then used to separate the turquoise from the matrix, a difficult 
process that often destroyed~more gem material than was recovered. With such a 
slow and tedious process, the amount of mining in evidence must have taken 
centuries, When the Spaniards arrived at the mine on Mount Chalchihuitl, the pit 
meas.ured approximately200 ft across at the top, 100ft at the bottom, and 130ft 



a tits d:~ep~st point. fhe d~in:psc~vered matt y acres. In terms of our standards at 
val,ue, the 11\bor; capital; and.Jiine irivol¥ed 'iri mining such gems would hav¢ 
given the~.Jlie vab,te .. qf.Ji,iaing.ttgs. . .. . ..· ·• .... •· . . . . · · .. . · . ·. ·. . . .... 

,Results of Indian Junr11oi~e mining in:· New Mexico can be seen in famous 
museums of. the TJ11itecj States, Europe and !vfeJtico. The JaJ;ge quantity of 
turq1:1oise. in ·the. po'sses~ion of the· (11n11bitants of Mexico .at the time Of the 
~::.onquestl~YCorlez :in 1~ 19 prohabl;y ~imefiom:t}le mi11es of Mount Chalehihuitl 
awl the. Bono Ma,un:tains; Turquoise, lhghlyesteemed by the andent Mexieans 
far use in mosaie <tnd i,nJayworR, wa~ u~ecfto ornament the famous thrall€ of the 
Tezone~; Spanish writers althe time of the qonqvest frequently refer to turquoise. 
Some of the presents ·sentto ·Coptez by·Montezuma•eo11tained this se.mipreeious 
blpe~gte~.1lsto~e,Jh~sel ii1.tUJ;.tl, forwardeci to Emperor (:haFles V1 ar~ beliexeci to 
be amo~ the erownjewels.of Spain to this. day. Fray Mareos de Niza.i11 15).9, 
a11d Coronado:in 1540 to 1541, both made referenee to turquoise among the 
Indians of the Southwest, partieularly the· Pueblo peoples: Assuming much of the 
turq'twisethey r.efem~d .to eal}le frol}lthe mines of New Mexieo, this mineral must 
have .. playe~ .a significant role a:Io:rig.lhe ·trade rbl!tes .of North Am~pca in 
prehistorie times: . . · 

Although·the Indians never mined turquoise in great quantity, their labor ean 
be si11gled out as the. aetivity in the Indian world most resembling modern 
eommercial mining: This blue-green stone, so much a part of modern New 
Mexico, is still the symboi of the l11dian craftsmanship, and although of nominal 
value, must have sparked great excitement, and, in terms of ancient value 
systems, produced great wealth for those who mine{! it. 

Colorful ores or clays, often associated with the occurrence of copper or iron, 
were frequently utilized by the Indians of New Mexico. It is important to 
emphasize that they were prized for their color, not their intrinsic value as metal 
ores. They serv:ed as pigment for picture writings, to daub the Indians' faces or 
bodies for ceremonials, to create primitive art work, and for a variety of other 
secular or religious uses. This mineral use eontributed another small dimension to 
. I}lining in· the Indian world, 

·Ancie.n(.ma:rt in the SouthW:es.t.utilized.coal foluid in· many~areas from early 
periods.'In New Mexico; coal. has beenfoJ.lnd1n assa~::iati{jn ,with man.a.s early as 
12,000 ye~rs ago" Coal ash,fqund inan9Aen t p~e.blos in both the Hope ,ar~a .. a.tld 
San Juan river i:e.gio11, dates to A.D. 1300: The shiny, smooth blackness'ofcoal; 
particularly ;the variety Known as jet, a tttact~d lhe: attention of the J:ndians. for 
des;orative an,dceremonial.use, and possibly foJ;.fueL . . ... ·. ·. . . . . . . . .· 

Other items classified as mip.erals were prize.d by the,lndiam. }Vhile.natiw 
copper; th4nd commonly in somearea:s.ofNew Mexico, was .used)ni.ts native 
state forfetishes, decoration; or trade, the Indians of New Me.x:\co had•not 

~9e:.v~,Ioped .a l<nowl~dge,nLe:v:e11: .. tlie•.·.s~~P!.e~~,me;a.1~urgY.'to p.!iJ.;l;l~tf¥~ 1}1.¢t~ls .. w. 
work. Although some worked coppe.r has .been fou;nd among the prehistor;ic 
India~ niihs, we assume the Indians acquired these items· by. trade(perhaps for 
turquoise) from Indians of Mexico, who kriew how to smelt arid cast copper. GoJd 
(ind ~iJ.v,er, b,9t~ {()~nd in their p.ative state here, were a.pparen,tly unknovvn to the 
Illdia·n:s. ..,. · · · ····" ···· ·•· · "·· • · ··r· ·•• ~··• ·•··· •" •• ·••·.·····•< ··••··· ·;·• •a •·•· ''•·''•:• ·· .::.,:····~·•'·:·:· ·> 

·· s~ ihe Indian~ rhiher did his j61J 11ke:·fu.a:riyotner:ncS f6liow: at supplied the 
materials with whiCh ·his contemporaries built their cities; he seatched out the 
mineraJs with which the craftsmen made the tools; t9 the far-flung trad.e routes, 
he supplied the clays for the potters andthe. artists, and the most important single 
item-turquoise. Like .the Spanish and Ameri.can .. Jhiners who followed, he left his 
glory holes, dumps, and debris. But to our knowledge, he had no roaring camps 



a~'d ~efthd ghosLtowns. None ofth~ Indian ruins d<;>Hing N~w,Mexicotoda)( 4!'an 
b;e traced to mini rig ?cliyity; history left us no record ofthe India•n~ prospectors 

.· and mint'p'~ who'must have plciye<l a significant role in their soeiety,. yet the 
r~inote iariyons ofNew Mexico once resounded with the blows of tlieir stone 
hammers( 

The, Indian was aot d~stined to retain his exclusive .contml of the resources of 
New. Mexico. With the. opening of the 16thcen.tut~,anew force was abrbad:_one 
tha( would grow .and strengthen, leaving a deep iltl.print on .. .New Mexico. 
Beginning in the .wild islands. Q.f. the Caribbean then fanning out irt.t.o the heart of 
~exico an.d the South.An:rerican c0ntinent,. this new .force spread across the. f?ce 
ofArrterica. On came the Spaniards, bent upon conquest fdr its own reward, for 
the .. gloJ'y of God, and for gold. These sturdy Europ:eaas froll}·the Iberian· 
Pen~nsula, with weapons va;stly superior to those of the Indians, with the 
horse-which .made them highly mobile and devastating in battle-and with 
tactics and precision in warfare unknown tothe Indians, marched across the great 
cultures of~orth and South Arrterica."without serious setback. The destiny of 
New Mexicoand the trusteeship of its miner:il resource'S became their charge. 

With the Spaniards, came the stored-up knowledge of Europe, and neatly 50 
years' experience in the New World. By the time they reached the American 
Southwest, they had developed a feeling that the mineral wealth in the New 
World was easy not only to locate, .but also to mine. And why not? Placer gold 
had been discovered in the islands of the Caribbean, and while it did not result in 
the vast wealth oflater discoveries, the approximately half-million dollars in gold 
was a bonanza to Europe, poor in gold reserves. As the Spanish spread their 
conquest, other sources of wealth quickly appeared. Between 1519 and 1521, 
Hernando Cortez assembled the Aztec treasure in Mexico-probably the greatest 
single amassed fortune in precious metal seen by Europe to that date. From Peru, 
Francisco Pizarro sent vast accumulations 0f gold to the Spanish Crown. No 
wonder, in the Spanish mind, theNew World was one great cornucopia, capable 
of po~riag out any quantity of gold and silver bullion. All one had to d? was 
search it .out. Trt truth, these newly qiscove.red continents were rich, but not 

'" ,', ,, ' ,, ' ', ·: ,·' t 

16T.H CENTURY INDIAN PROSPECTOR. 



everywhere; they were. a; cpmuc()pi&.,' but not always Jlowin$ gold .and ·silv~r; it 
~as ~:xcitip,g,. l:l.l;ld droye. thee Sp~tni~h' wit)l a pe!'si'stenc,e sddo~ witnessed in 
history.·· · ·. · · • .·.. · · · • · · ·· ·· ···· ····· · 

Th~y also hatltlleir (}isappoi!ltments •. As·. a re~~dt of thefre!U'l)' Strcqesses, the 
Spanish .became overly. optim:istic. Irlaqdition;tneywere sus<ieptitile)o stipersti-· 
tion: These 'traits are•'the ~:UHdjJ;lg:~bloc~S: t>t"my'th.•alld legend. A!te~ th.e initilll 
grea r discoveries,. most offhe expedftio).ls seeking 'iirinetaJ 'wealth were phasing 
iegends~some of the1ll age•old, imported fwnr.E 1JfOpe----:some of th~m ge11erated ·· 
in America. The search for•Et:f)orado; the Gilded Man, was one; tl}e searGh' for 
Sierra Azul~ the. mountain or silver, 'another; lhe SeVen OdldetJ. (:ities; the land of 
Qtiivira, an, a so qn: Alllege.nds,. an<.l all responsible fprthe. for,mation of heroic 
expe<Htioris tnat pushedthe$panish.Empite 'in.A:ilietica ·~Ner on t6 new frontiers.· 
Myth and legend ~came. nea12ly as· important in the mining history of the 
Spanish Empireas did attua:lmiHes~ New: Mexico was unfortunate in that fantasy 
plaYcedithe gominantrole, at~A I].lini1lg a,ndpt()spf:cfing .the lesser olle:.J'herefore, 
the· history of Spanish New MeXico. wa~ ~ p,oJ to be heavilyjnflqenced by miners, 
but ra.ther by black-robed Fra.nc:iscans, Spanish citizen-solqiers, herdsmen, and 
royal officials. · 

Two aspects dominate the history of mining in New Mexico during the period 
that the. area in the New World was a part of Spain: First was the. epic period of 
exploration beginning with the first hirits ofNewMexico inthejournal ofCabeza 
d~ Vaca, who entered the Southwest in 1536, a:nd lasting until the last quarter of 
the 18th century-nearly 250 years. During this time the motivatingforce behind 
the prospector was more often hope and legend rather than actual production of 
wealth. The second aspect was the actual productive mining in New Mexico. This 
part of the story is limited to a few isolated cases, most of them occwring during 
the last half-century. of Spanish control, the period after 1750. Much of this latter 
period has been shrouded in fancy rather than fact. 

The idea of great mineral wealth everywhere in New Mexico was first planted 
inthe Spa.nish mind byCabeza de Vaca.Jhis early-clay wander~r was a me!}lber 
oftl:ie ill-fate¢.e~Redit.iono[Panfilo deNaryaez, who let! an eff~rt toconquer a11d 
colonize Florida in 1528. Th~ loss of their shrps after.tafl:ding in Floricl'a prompted 
them (abput 300 men)to a~ttempt to r¢ach Mexico by land. After .unbelievable 
hardships; years of slavery among the· Indians of the·Gulf.coast, anci.a frek from·· 
Florida to· ·the west. coast of Mexico; cmly ,cabeza de. V·aca and three· othe,r 
survivorsreach~d Spanish outposts in Mexico in 1536. Subsequently, Cabeza de 
Vaca. wrote ajcniriuU recounti!lg his epic ad:venNre: In .this jpu~alFthe. first hints 
of a high Indian civiliczatiQJl: .. a;ndwealth:inNew.Mexicoa:ppe.aie<J .. Mth~ugh liis 
hanj.~pressed party only .touched .the s<;mthemmost part of New Mexico iLthey 
entered H. at all,}e r~~ardeci rep()rt~ from. the Indians, hernet repardi11g the 

. advanced 'cufdires to the north. There 'were also indications of rniiietal' w.ealth~ 
While among the Ind·ians ofTexas, Cabeza de Yaca. wrote: "There one of the 
party got a big rattle of copper, large, on which was represented a face, and which 
theindians held in greatesteem.-Where ever it fllight have come from, there 
rii list '1'5e'founfl:ties: anir t1Ya:t'met1l:l'wM e11S1: f.l:l molds:>.? ·:gateT, ~p~'ss}bl y Whik·'in·: 
s'outh.ern New Meiic~o; de· Va:ca repoited l:l:is; party was ·''presented with five 
emeralds, shaped as arrow points." The Indians, according to the journal, 
"said it was from some very highm~]Jntain& toward the north, where they traded 
for them with feather-brushes ~nd parrot-plumes, and they said also. that there 
were vill~geswith many people and very big houses.'' . 

While these statements may not convey the idea of great wealth, many citizens 
of New Spain (Mexico) were ready to believe the continent to the north of 



Nkx;icowas a V<lSt .treasure che&t.Byl536, much ()fthe .quickwe;altlrin Mex;ico at 
the tiqttl·Q~conqu~st \V·a~ exll.at!ste~. Thenewgo~ers.tqthis)a,nd, hoping to reap 
fortunes, found little fe.ft. Hence, tlie ·slightest suggestion of great· cultures.·with 
cities, latgt:: houses, and advanced metallurgy .fired then1 with new hope and 
·enthusiasm. It became another "Mexico" (the Azteccitywhich p~oduced so much 
for Corfez and his troops~.· II\ the north they couid· realiz.e t}leir fortunes and 
return to Spain in the f~voroftheir glorious king. 
~ut 0tficiaJdomin Mexi~o, represented by the very able Viceroy Antonio de 

Mendoza, was cautious, a11~ :decided to send out .a small ex.pedition to confirm 
the vague hints b·roupht back by Capeza de Vaca.: 'fhis expedition, led by the 
Francis¢an Fray Marcos de Niza,JeftSpanish outposts for ~e:v Mex;Ico 11). Man:h 
1339. t:he expeditiQn .J:noied north .and .finally arrived near the .pueblo of Z1mi, 
New Mexico. Here .. Esteban, who made the jowney with Cabeza de Vaca and 
acted as guide to de Niza; was.kllled. Marcos de Niza; fearful of continuing on for 
a do~elopk at ZllJl,i,.listene<;l to ~he t~les tpld by the Indians and retreated the 
way he came. ·.·•. . ·. . . .· .. · 

While the reports· ofCabeza de Vaca were vague; they were reiatively objective 
in their assessment of what was to be found in the north. Not so with those of 
Marcos de Niza. He related, on his return, oflndi:ans who had vessels of gold and 
wore round golden ornaments in their noses and ears. Turq~oise was plentiful, 
used lavishly for personal adornment and architecture. These ideas came from 
"conversations" with Indians whose language he did not speak. He saw none of it 
personally. For those in Mex;ico, this evidence was sufficient. Excitement ran 
rampant, even among royal officials. The result was the ordering of a formal and 
official expedition to explore and conquer New Mex;ico. 

An ancient legend originating among the Christians living in the darkness of 
Moorish-ccmtrolled Spain told of an archbishop and six of his bishops who fled 
Spain, thus taking their respective peoples out,ofthe path of the invading African 
Moors .. They fled by ship into the unknown Atlantic basin, into the sea of 
darkn,es~. Som~whexe ip, that vast eoXpap,se .0f s.ea and mystery,. they found ,an 
isla:nd,;an:d eaeh of the· seven pre fates foundecLa .city for his people .. 'fhjs,,spot 
cam:e to be .known as the island ofAntiila, and liad a holy.radi<mte in the .minds 
ofmer1in Spain. Becausethese cities were pla.cesof.min1cle, and perfeCt Qllristian 
pea~e, the sands· they stood on wotilO: .be gold. Marcos de Niza reported sewn 
cities at Z~mi, a:P,dlhe extravagance·of his descriptions gave .the Spanish hope 
that the seven cities.e>f Antilla had,indeed.beenfound, andin New Me,xic;o. He 
name.d the lap,dof the golden ,cities. ''TIJe Land of Cibola," Wha,t a .fin<l! The 
island ofAntilla:.at last~and located, within eaSy•reaeh er Me.Kioo; tooL .The .driNe 
to conquer the Seven Golden Cities ofCibola .had hlilgun.. , 

.. ,, l:Ie,~e. eP-.tel'~Ft:cr.nc~seP Ya;s,q}.Je~ !ie,Corona:9.9t· ea:!Ja!lero .e~t!.<I9tdin.ary, .. b,o,rp,. to. 
the highest Spanish nobility, ac;cepiable to viceroy and crown, and destined to 
lead. an.expedition most golden. He was also destined to d,egrading failure. In 
1540; the host assembled by Corbnado having attracted some of the leading 
figures of adventure in Mextco,sped north, guided by the ''expert/' Fr<~,y M.(lrcos .. 
de l'J'iza!tlle' rkhes·tiieysorrght1~yjust'instde'wl1afis'n6w· New·'Mexi'c(), a tlhe · · 
pu~blh of Zunt The e'xpedfti6n; wliich ·.to that point' 11ad beeh so dri~eifby 
passion and enthusiasm, experienced the first of.its burdensome failures. There 
wer.e no golden riches at Zuni. If the Seven Golden Cities eristed, they stili lay 
beyond the horizon; Corn and other foods were stored at Zuni. There was a 
city-as they had expected-;-and prosperous fields for crops-but these things, 
which represented great wealth to the Indians, were mere necessities to the 
invading army: They took what they needed. Finding no gold or silver, and little 



turquoise, thedisappoidt~ent~~of th~ 'S;~;aniards de~epeneci and da.rk~ned, and~ 
T\4atcos ~tv:N,i~a,Jot·~·.~eE'dJJ~ti;tnelprgbablytos~a\ie his.life.),be<~;t a l,lastytetreat 
oa.ok to: Me:x1co~ C<;m5nacto·and:his7m&t;t;·~ne:a".rterreci ):ly reports <J,f otJler dtie:s to. the · 
east,.· pas~ed beyond .Zuni;~. and • e.nt~red. the. Rio Grande valley pf New MexicQ. . 
Again there was disappointment and:Jailure. Exploration yes., people· and n~w 
vist~s, yes, but nptthe quiek weaJtn. ;the.y~so~Jight. There ~a!WO prestige here, no 
fortunes to. be made, only hardship \\'i.th0ut reward, and dea.th in a hostile land. 
Damn Coronado! 
· Blitwail,-"newhope appearedat the pueblo ofCicuye (modern Pecos) in the 

form of an Indian captive. who told the mQst amazing story. They .called himEI 
Turco, fralll hi:s oriental· appearance, and this is his s·tory. Far to the 1lmtheast lay 
the colihtty !Jalled:Qilh'tra, atand ·9f shining cities. a :tid treasures of goM..-.whete a 
grana chieftatn napped in the afternoons in the shade of a tree hung wltP.Ii:ttle 
golde:rr bells . whose movement in the breeze ma.de music, lUlling him into 
sJumber" ·The Spanish listened, despite the discrppointments at Zuni and the Rio 
Grande valley. This ta1eeonfirmed .what th~y came. for; obViously the mineral 
treasure was just a: little farther oh: Were tllese the. S.even Cities? 

Inv~in, Coronado and part of his.expedition searched for Quivira, penetrating 
·the great plains to the area of .the big bend of the Arkansas River, nea:r modern 
Wichita, Kansas. Again, disappointment. and failure. Thus, in the eatly relations 
between Indians and Spaniards; occurred the firstgreat mineral hoax in the 
history of North America, and the Spanish were on the receiving end. 

The dream faded, hope died, and the whole effort was abandoned. The 
expedition returned to Mexico in tatters-Coronado returned in disgrace. He 
reported no quick wealth in New Mexico, only an industrious people with fairly 
advanced cultures, living in towns and devoted to working the land for its 
agricultural wealth. This disclosure, along with the opening of rich silver mines in 
Mexico, put New Mexico into the file of lost causes. Forty years were to pass 
before the. tragedy of Coroncrdo woutd .dim and New. Mexico would again 
become afoc~tpoin.qn the Spa,nish.sea~:c]J foqnineralwealtp. . . . .. ·.· 

De&pite the. searcll nmueby CoFO?-a.do and his·h~roic .. expedition iq a hostile 
land:":"and.theii'failure~:we now<know a considerable amount of pre:Cious metal 
wasstored in the earth beneath New.Mexico-hiddenin the high vastness of the 
mountain .ranges; or up on the mesas, far· from the safe valleys and the water. Tt1e 
mountains were neveF the domaitJ..ofthe · Spanish .. )"he Europeans stayed iiJ, the 
vaHeys, both in teFrils of their entry routes and settlement patterns, thus 
b.ypassing the wealth so closeathand .. · . •. . . .·· ····. ... . . •· 

Tl'r(}}tJ;H.follo:\Ying· (:orou<ido'sJa,ilure. was short-lived. Aft~r)540,·the Spani~h 
frontierline crept steadily not:thfrom thevalley of Me:l\i(;q. Vast quantities of 
silyer 'Y~te fol}nd (l'~d exploit~d near Zacatecas and Durango, Mexicro (these 
areas ~quiCkly Became' the .leading· "si1ver 'producers· hi the . wotld)~ :spanish 
enthusiasm. and imagination ~we.re genera ted anew.Legepds began to creep i.11to 
the discussions ofthe land to the north, still referred to as New Mexico. One to1d 
of a gr~at mou~tain ~f silver, La Sierra Azul, containing riches far beyond 

··an)Hii:ng·' yel•'dise(:;)veted~ ·Miners' !'rnd~ p·ra.spetto.rs ~from,·frr.o.nti'€'1' <mining :o.am ps 
with Il1arginafpr0ductiori Began ·to eNplore~ towaFd New Mexico. and •:Fe.xas. in· 
search ofthis. great range ofmountains. They failed! 

New Mexico was conquered and colonized, but not because of her mineral 
resources. Two factors sent Juan de Ofiate a~id his colonists north from 
Chihuahua. in 1598. Of primary concern were the souls of the :;edentary Indian 
population itt New Mexico; they beeameone of the important mission targets of 
the Roman Church in the New World. Throughout the history of New Mexico, 



, 'this ~re;ligious the,tne was co1).st~nt~the mission systetn remained ,a,pril1)e reason 
,.f<?(S~~P:i~h.qccupati()fi uf,N~wl\{,ex;~c;o.The. second:re~sbnwassiefense.of.tQ.e 
empire. By J598, pressures were comrng 1() bear on Spam from other European 

. iiatio~ey. ;se,eking, colonies. jrt t.he ~ew World, . By thi§ tin1e1 . the, . .6.ritish had 
a,tteriip.ted sevenilcohmies, and were. only a few years away from permanent 
contro:Lofthe northeast coastofNortrr Atnetici:v']"heDutch amiFr¢nchwere also 
penetrating areas in the Americas; the New World was no longer•the private 
domain of the Spanish and tli,e Portuguese: The richness of the silver mines of 
central· Mexico dicta ted poliCy for Jhe Spanish, .\\fh6 now deemeq it n,ecessary to 
establish a Qiilitaryoutpost oir the northern frontier as a buffer against foreign 
intrusi?n~ These two factors, the missiqns andtqe military, remained, the central 
ccinc.ern o1 Spamsh . .poliCy cin.the northemfrontier, and werre perma•iiently woven 
lri~(Hh~ hi~toryof New Mexico, 

Sevemlother tlremes evolved, discouraging mining activities in the Spanish 
colony. Jhe nol1)a~lir IU.dif!'ns pres.e,J?:te8. th~ foremostproblen1, The J>ueblo 
people, except during the period of!he Pu~qlq;Revolt (r.olll 1680 to 1692, were 
brought under the domination of the Spanish, and became a part of the Spanish 
colonial system. Other Indian groups in the Southwest, however, presented a 
dangerous situation to the Spanish. The Apaches (including the Navajos), the 
Comanches, and other nomadic or semi~nomadic tribes, never accepted Spanish 
authority and never became a part of the system: They did, however, learn to 
utilize a number of things from both Pueblo Indian and Spanish cultures. The 
nomadic tribes, who practiced little or no agriculture, were enticed by the 
stored-up foods in the Pueblos in and along the fringes of the Rio Grande valley. 
Throughout the colonial period, with increasing frequency in the 18th century, 
they .raided the PuebloJndian communities. From the Spanish they acquired the 
horse, and by the early 18th century, the Apaches and Comanches had become 
excellent horsemen. One thing they did not learn, however, was how to breed 
the.k own horses:,-hence they were constantly in need of new mounts, and their 
only source of supply wa~ the,SpaJ:lisl:).. Beca,us.e,the Spanish did.not. give away 
horses :wilfin.gly, ~he Indians took what they needetil from ra11ch he.rds, military 

· herds; or civilians: By the late 18th century, Indian. raids Iiad nof only reduced 
horse herds to clangerously lqw Jevels in New. Me:xicq, .'but they had sevet:ely 
depleted the human populati0n of many areas ~s welL Protecting the friendly 
Indians .. and the. Spanish sertlers in New ·MeXico· teqirireu tremendous effort. 
befetise against h0stile Indian attack consumed most of the time of most of the 
peqple in N.ew Mexico, leaving little opportunity to search for mineral resources 

, or devel0p" know:n<ore l.lodieS. Furthermore,. these Indians controlled the 
mountain country where the bulk of the .mineral wealth w~s located. Never 
duri:O,g t}le. Spanish per~od :di~ .the$hit~ m~.n ~xert enough control t() adeql.lately 
exploitthe mineralized zon.es: · .. · 

Poverty was another constant theme in colonial Spanish New Mexico. Several 
factors were responsible. The limited economic base, primarily agricultural and 
pastoral,·. brought ~only subsistenc~ income .. Trade, bo~h. in Spanish and IJ}dian 
prod ucfs; was"nev~r very pi-od iictive. Of·":ea'lth fo.r New'Mex1ca.ns. Tlie'trllae over 
th'e Camin:o'l<eal ftbrh Santa Fe t6 Chil:tuafrtia'was•a·hgHtry 6ontroll~Ci fuondpoly 
in the hands of the Chihuahua merchants. While goods of considerable value 
passed over the Royal Road in both directions, New Mexico's economy benefited 
little from the.trade. As a result of these limited opportunities for accumulation of 
wealth, New Mexico did not have the means of gaining sufficient capital to 
develop its mineral resources. Military needs, missionary zeal, constant Indian 



attacks,~ a:nd•poverty-ahn.ost qegrading·pC>ovedy-combiued to seve;t:ely.IimH the 
dey.elqprhent ofll1i~eral wea~th ii1 N e\\1 Nf~;lei~Q,dutingAhe Spanishpe:rigd.~ . . •. •·.· 

J:'he~fq}lowers of @fiat¢ and; pllfeJ's;Wh<;>. ea:rne to New Mexi.co d\lriiig ;flie .ye(lrs 
of Spanish occupation did noy::neglet:t the legends and myths of)he past 

. AJtbough they search¢d. fqr. !}ui~k we~lt~; .Hiey \.vere not ~rit:nyledgbable 
c·on~erning.mine~,als.and qres;atid; by:-and;large, wasted t~eiz: effort§'. Thus the 
story during most oOhe Sp~nis)l: pe.riO<{ Jn ~ew M~xico isdom.inate~·byJegenils · 
and myths, .errors and mistalctila:ti€ll1S: . Minip.g · and. mineral. riGhe~>, so ni uch, 
talked about, were not to play a sigrilfice;intioie in the history .of th~ land.ofthe 
Seven. Golden Cities. There. was sQ:rne::mi:nib,g atvtivity in New Mexico, l10weVet:,. 
leadin,g. to the second aspect ofthe story of m1ning during the Spanish period.: 
" :fhelimited d~timentary•eyidence 'available in local archive~xeve.als .£f•· n~m.ber• · 
o[; 1'fi1.inas" re.gisJered. by variqU.s Spaniards during the colonial pe4od. 'I;his 
infoz:rt:iation has b.een tl:H~ so1,u;ce of considerable speculation th<.tt th,ese. were 
prod ucingmines: 'Most· of theni \Vere only daims to ground suspected. of having 
mi!l.eral. potential, with :m11e 0'r n:o ,seri@us: expl<:)t~tibn work ever haWng 'l:>'eeri 
done on theni. Some .were prb,spected""small' explo~atoty ·shafts were··aug-,:..but 
with few exceptions, they we:r:e too small to be classified as mines. By-and:-large, 
the Spaiiish settlers in New Mexico were uninformed about ores and minerals 
except for ores .having direct applications as found in nature-natural metals, 
turqaoise, and so forth. As a result, claims were frequently filed because of 
unusual color, evidence of crystallization, or some other visual aspect-without 
any knowledge of the actual character of the mineral in question. The few mining 
efforts that produced some useful ores were generally developed late in the 18th 
century, near the end of Spanish control ofNew Mexico. 

Probably the earliest commercial mining efforts by the Spanish were for tur
quoise, that symbol of the sky powers. In the Burro Mountains of southwest
ern New Mexico, and on Mount Chalchiuitl near Cerrillos, the Spanish picked 
up where the Indians left off, and continued to produce some marketable 
turquoise, Tile effort :vas sporadic, the amount of wealth ge11~ratedmust have 
been s111an;. ;md the·. pest m.arket remained arn:ong the India)rs. Some turquoise 
found.its:Wayihto .the track toutesandfilt~re<;i into .. Mexicq:. Whilethe m.irtesin 
the Burro Mountains were never very important during the Spanish period, due 
to Apache ,raids' in the viduity, the mines near Cetrilfos continued to operate:: 
peJiodicallywellinto. the ~9th cent.tiry. 

The Cerrillos district produced more than turquoise .. Following the reconquest 
of New. Mexico. in .1692 by Diego. de· Varg<.ts, i11teres} \Yas again shpwrr i11 :Los 
perpllo~ .. In add:i.tit?P to the ·turquois~ dep()sits ,0.11 ¥oul1t C!J.q;!diiuitl,: the 
occurrence of valuaqle . minerals. in the are~ had: bee.n knowil for ·s()ti:l~ t,ime: 
Although the Cerrillos region became ·wen ktiown·irr tlie 19,th.centuryfot golCI, 
the•atea was app'a,r¢ntly Worked for lead;'·<.tnd~ possibly silver, #ming tlfe Spanish 
period; At Cerrillos, probably in the sec6t:J.d:decade of the, 18th c.enttiry, the)irst 
working-s of the f'limous La Mina del Tiro were developed. Known to .. be in 
operation by 1722, the mine may have been worked before the Pueblo Revolt in 
1680<;CertainLy· .the ·first metalmine;;.j.n:,.M..ew .Me,~l;)£>..,..a:nd .•the .;!l>nJ.y,dt;>cumel1Pte.d,. 
example:ofuildergroundl:Ode.mining ·b:r •. the··Spaiiish in the· Southwest,.e.vicl.enee. 
indicates that this was one of the most an~ient metal mines in North America. 

There are no Spanish descriptions of La Min<.t del Tiro. Our best descriptions 
are from miners coming into _the area durirtg th~ gold rushes in the19th century. 
One such report in the 1870's told of the remnants. of the Spanishmirie.At least 
two shafts tapped the vein of lead. The disCQvery shaft,nea:dy 20() ft deep, 



:f,e>Uowed a crevice; dip_Rirrg at§O degr¢es. Another shat:t; 30ft off' the vein and 
~b:9pt JQO ftJr8IU. the.tJ:rs(sn<~:ft, ~~gl~d td. s~rike}he xe~n, ~n!#.al~o penetrated to 
the 200~ft level. The two shafts·W:ere connected by a lateral' at that dep;th. Several 
d.rifts up toJOUftin leng~~foll9wed ore veins (l;"':ay from th~ s~afts. Evidently, 
deeper ~]1afts that once existed we.re flooded and abandoned. Regardless of the 
accuracy ofthis desorption;. a substa.ntial min:~ng effort· at La Mi.na del Tiro at 
Cerrillos cannot be doubted. · 

An irtteresting sidelight to tlie Cerrillos district during the· Spanish period was 
reported in the Santa Fe.~e\yMepcan, in 1879: . . . · 

a specime.n oftli~ 7J.imdi:work of the ancient Spanish miners irJhabiting the 
terri;t()YJW'fS broy,ght t.? yJWnfro.m the C.errillos mines a day or two since. It is 
a casting from whtitseeins to oe puke silver, and is,· takirlg qjtont view, in the 

. shape of·a cMwn. ltsweight is nine pounds and fourteen ounces. If pure silver, 
its intrinsh; tmlue fS..a7:Jout $150:00, but there is supposed to be some gold in it, 
whick oft:iikU(sewoulp ad</to it§ vaJu.e. .. . . . . . 

)his rem..arkablf! Ingot .was.discovered t':f!der a ~aulder ab?uthalfa mile to 
the southeast of the celebrated turquoise mine in the mi(is't of the new 
discoveries: It is well known that royalties were required of the miners by the 
old kings of Spain and this may have been cast to be used in payment of this 
demand; but on account of its peculiar form it is more likely that it was 
intended as a present to the king. Whatever may be the true sOlution of this 
question, it certainly is one of the most interesting curiosities ever found in this 
region ofcountry. 

What speculation such a report must have created in the new mining camp of 
New Placers! What rich, lost mines were in the vicinity? What great discovery 
would follow the turn of the next spadeful of dirt? No mine as old and as famous 
as LaMina del Tiro could exist without parallel development of romance, legend, 
and myth. 

The early dates of its origin and fame did not, however, mean that La Miria del 
Tiro produc~d. great amounts of wealth. pm1btles~ it supplied some lead for .. a 
. variety of1o.qa:l uses; ·pqssibly ~ome s.ilver. Th~ nature ~f the qres probably did not 
aHpwrenneme:n:t fottnaximum use. Few, if any, Q.J1 the JrontieF at this time knew 
the t¢~hnigues ofsmeltiug .an,d refiuing .. Fewer still, the techniql1e of separating 
silver: from other materials by the patio process (mercury amalgamation). 

19TH CENTURY METHOD OF 

SORTING ORE BY HAND. 



Without such technical knowledge, only near" native metals could be qtilized. The 
~omple:)l: ores that made New Mexico such a rich mineral <J:reain the lc,tte I.9th 
and 20th centuries required technical skills notknown to the Spanish. 

Fmbably th{} best known SpaRish mine in New Mexico wa.s the Santa Rita 
copper m:in~ in southwestern New 1\.fexico,".near modern Silver City. As with most 
early rninirtg operations, the diswver)' date is uncertain. Possibly, native 
copper---c-the principal mineral exploited during the early mining history of the 
area-wa.s wllected by Indian miners for m:any hundreds of years· before the 
Spanictrds .entered the Southwest. In terms of SIJanish exploitation, copper was 
discovered in 1798 by an Apache Indian who in turn, told Col. Manuel Canasco, 
who had befriendedhim.Cal:'rasco, familiar wi.ththeRio Tint0 copper.mines in 
Spain;. was apparently aware .of the va.Iue of the find. Despite his knoWledge, he 
was uriable towor~ the property himself, being deeply involved in military affairs 
on th.e fmntier of New .Spain, and lacking sufficientcapitalresources to develop 
th{l m:ine. Therefore, he interested: a wealt:!).y ·chihuahua merchant, Doh 
Francisco Ma~nuel Elguea, to help develop the find; Elguea, a good ch0ice, was a 
banker with access to large amounts of capital, a delegate to the Spanish court, 
and thereby able to exert influence to obtain mining rights in the area. As a result 
of his activities, the two men received the Santa Rita del Cobre Grant. In 1804, 
Elguea bought out Carrasco. Shortly thereafter; Elguea worked out a contract 
with the royal mint in Mexico City to purchase the copper from Santa Rita. 
These early mining efforts handled high-quality native copper requiring only 
simple processing before shipment to Mexico City, 1,300 miles distant. Crude 
adobe smelters were constructed to handle the ores. An. estimated 200 mule 
trains, or about 20,000 loads of 300 pounds each, reached Mexico City annually. 
That would amount to about 6,000,000 pounds of copper per year-a massive 
transportation achievement, ·considering the frontier conditions and extreme 
distance. 

Copper needs in MeXico were high at the time, and had been for maRy years. 
The nature· of,Sp~ill) .~di.nirtjstrative ~.frolicy in)egard to her colo11i~s. was tq drain 
otfmost .ofthe ~otd~anci si~ver. blillion"'p:rodtrr;;~din t11e ~e~\Voi:I4 tq support 
Spain~s exp.ensive <i'elati0Iis in Europe. The .resUlt: was< a. constant shortage of 

.metal. for qoinage i~New.~pt\in .. Copp~r: . .\:\'<l:s ap, ;weeptahle :J.1l.etal1 having been 
~i'!iely posed. f()r tpi!lag~. i~ S pain.(or seveqtlc;ent]Jrfes: · C:oppt:r ieserves in Mexico 
were in short Sl,lpply, lh.us the discbveriesar Santa Rita. were exciting and for· a 
few years, New Mexi.co metal played a significant roleiritije Mexican monetary 
system.< . .·. ·. . ... . . . . . · . · .•.. ·. ..··.•· •.... ·. . .·· ... · ·· 
. ~iguea; a good manager; made. several iri,P$to his miilrng. properties in New 

Mexic.o, and came to recogrtiz:e so.zve of.tl.le problems tJf .ntining qn this harsh 
·fFoptier;.·I.ndian;~taidll'·'were ·c.onst;:tRt rand·datrg~rbus;T:o ·protect his'·;mining 
tnterestdrom.disaster at the hands ofhostik ~ribes, he orde.ntd the construction 
0f an adobe fortress built in the shape• of a triangle. Each tbmer had a tower of 
the Martello type (circular), with loopholes in the towers and in the walls 

> q.)l.lne.~:ting· th.ell1 •. ;I.n. ~4j:l.\.tiqp.tod.eft;ns!1., .. Jhe,,fort .. se,I!Ye~l a .,s.ePonfl. .• purp.o$.e ..... "'Mine .... 
labor· was not .. a.Yailable in tile area,9f Santa.Rita .de1Gobre-dlo.sedentary· Inq;iap$ 
or residents of S parush settlements to be pressed into service. Again; Elguea used 
his influence i:n Chihuah.ua and Mexico to get permissioN to transport prison 
labor t0 Santa Rita to work the mine. The fort serv.ed both to confine as well as 
protect the convicts. -

Elguea died in 1809 and extensive mining in the area of Santa Rita declined. 
Increasing. costs, difficult transportation problems, increasing Indian problems, 
and declining demands for copper in Mexico all brought mining at the copper 
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pits to a standstill. Also, in 1810, the Mexican Revolution for national 
independence began .at Dolores, led. by the Mexican patriot,.Father Hidalgo. The 
disruption of the royal government and its ultimate demise resulted in sharp cuts 
in the Mexican need for C(Jpper. The. silver mined in Mexico remaine.d in Mexico 
and began to replace copper as .the circulating medium of exchange. Despite 
intermittent efforts to work the mine under a number of lessees during the 
remainder of the Spanish c.olcinial period and the period New Mexico was part of 
Mexico, the exciti11g and profitable period for the Santa Rita mine was during the 
first years under Don Francisco Elguea. Not until after 1880 would the area again 
become a significant copper producer. · 

ln addition. t!). Sa11ta.Rita. a11d Cer.rillps, stories .abound aJ:}outmining during 
Spanish days in a variety ofother places in New Mexico. Most of these claims 
catinot be documented and must remain hearsay and myth. Several mines had 
some production:, or at least the. possibility of some. At Pe.taca, in Rio Arriba 
County; mica ·was found in sheets ·large enough .to be .used for windows. 
Reportedly, some of this mica wa:s mined arid sold in Santa Fe. Some native 
copper found in Rio Arriba C0uilty may have been used to manufacture copper 
cooking utensils. In the. Rio Hondo near Taos, numerous. reports from later 
American miners of Spam.sh mines in the vicinity are unconfirmed by.contempo
ra.ry sources. Far to the south of Santa Fe, at Socprto, persistent reports of silver 
mining on Socorro peak during the Spanish period were heard. Again, 
documentation is lacki11g. Probably, coal outcrops were mined. at a uumber of 
local sites. If other Spanish mines existed, they were small and had only local 
impact. 

The Spanish, as we have now seen, practiced commercial mining to some 
degree in two principal areas. One near Cerrillos, just south of the colonial capital 
at Santa Fe, where they mined turquoise from the old Indian mines, and opened 
the fir'st metal mine atLa Mina del. Tiro. The. second area was in the vicinity of 
modern Silver City, where they mined turquoise in the .Burro Mountains and 
.copper at ·s~nta.}ti:ta;. Beyon..d Jliis;miningin SpanishNew Mexico·.~as on a Iow 
level; limited to 8JUall~soale)6caHfeveloprii6nfs/ · ; . · . . · .· .· · .. • 

We cannot end. out discussion of Spa.ni~h mining \rilh()ti f cine .last legetjd, one 
that becamtl populaF many years aft¢r.the Spanish)ostcontrol ofNe.wMe~ico. 
The legend, "The Lost Mines, of tlre. Aztecs," 16ca ted the sourc~ .of the Mexie'an 
Iri<Harts' Wealth as being in New MeX:ico. The'se mines were, according to one 
ve\"sion of theJegend, in the ano:a :north of Taos. Allegedly developed and worked 
by the Spanish be:tween 1598 and the Pueblo Revolt of 1680, the mines w~relost 
to the world when the' Pueblo Indiiins revolted: and massacted the Spanish at 
Taos and Santa Fe, .. }?lie Indians, who had' been forced tqwork in the mi:n.es, filled 

•··the. shafts and· tunnels,,·complete}y,,wiping< them; out·.et:exis.tenoe; The. mines .. had• 
produced over $14,000,000 i11.silver-and ~ven more in, gold~before they were 
closed _and lost According to legend; the shafts were so effectively tilled they they 
can never be found again. We began our discussion of Spanish mining with the 
lege.n~.p.(,.tlle Sf!','~!! 09)4e11 Citi~s.,~{,C,i,bs>l.a,,a119. ~~A% ~g~ .$1te .. 1~gen4, 9[Jhfl,q~t. 
Mit;J.e.sof t,!lei~z:tecs. · · .. · · · ·.•.• . . · · , · •.... · · • . .· ..... > · 

In total, the Indian and Spanish mining efforts are not impressive in terms of 
20th-century standards. The Indians used nature. as they found it-their 
technology prevented more. The Spanish did less. Not of the stone age, the 
Spanish had little need ot the stone products that dominated Indian mining 
efforts. Most of the me.tals in New Mexico, particularly gold and silver, remained 
hidden from the Spaniards, although they found enough by prospecting to 
generate considerable. discussion. The Spanish imported most of their metal 



RELICS FROM THE. PERIOD OF. SPANISH MINING AT SANTARITA MINE, SO\JTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO. 

NOTE LEATHER CARRYING BAGS FOR ORE. THE NOTCHED LOGS WERE LADDERS FOR ENTRY AND EGRESS 

FROM THE MINE. 



prod trets .· anc( c~ncerl ttatecl jheir ,eft:drts' irf N¢w Me~ico . bn aghi:w tu,re; s lo(ik~ 
·raising,. fl.n4stu:v:iyf!.l ~gcri,ns,l:.eyt:Piu.:c:re~sing. att(f~;J,ks<:~f.hostilt: lp.\iliar1s. 

FrpJn)hat.time)~.some <;Iil1t~ri:tiquitt~hentheiii:~t~Jndian~ii}e.r struck into 
the earth with his. stone hammer; ltnti.l tlie ertd of 'the· .. Sp{inish :~eolonial empire in 
A:m~riea about .1820, mining playe~ a minpr role in the life .styles o(the people of 
New. Mexico .. '}'he ref!.l ~tor)' ot mining in the Land ofc;ibola began as tlcl.e .IQth. 
ceilltltfu~foloea: . . 
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The Formative Years, 1820 to 1860 
The.opening ofthe 19th century saw radical changes in New Mexico; and for a 

moment we must digress from our discussion of mining to look at broa~er 
historical patterns. The province, part of the Spanish Empire claimed by 
Coronado in .1540, became apart of the independent Mexicannation in 1821. 
During its entire economic life as. part of the Spanish Empire, New Mexico Was 
tied tightly to Chihuahua ahd New Spain by the thin line ofthe Camin.o Real 
between Santa Fe and Chiltuahua City; .and by a rigid commercial policy .that 
restricted all other trade:! .. After 1821, a new trade rout<:) was opened, stretching 
east to.the Mississippi vaJ!ey and the UnitedStates. Thes~ changes set inwotiop. 
a )iu¢Iber of •fqrces 'that were* to have a dramatic effect on mining and the 
developme11t of the mineral resources in New Mexic:o. First, American infl'uence 
increased throughout the period from U20. to 1860, both official· and unofficial. 
Secong,.th~ jntern~;~I probletn~ fa<(ing, the newly created nation .of Mexico would 
have a depressing effectin 'New.Me~k<l: Third; atta~k:s by h9stile lndian.tribes 
were a constant threat to most of the communities in New Mexico. And fourth, 
from the moment New Mexico became a part of the United States in 1848, it was 
drawn into the growing conflict that ultimately led to the Civil War. 

Lasting and deep American influence~ in New Mex;ico.began with the opening 
ofthe Santa Fe Trail in 1821. Although earlier contacts had been made, these 
were fleeting and did not result in many Americans living in New Mexico, or 
making lasting contributions to New Mexico's life and culture. After 1821, the 
American presence, with increasing trade relations, gradually turned New 
Mexico's focus of interest from Mexico on the south to the United States on the 
east. More and more American citizens became New Mexicans, and as was often 
the case in other areas, the flag of the United States soon followed the people. 
When Stephen Kearney arrived in 1846 at the heado( an invading army, the 
citize.ns of New Mexico.chose not to resist this new force; and New Mexico was 
qpickly i11:Qorp6ratt;:Q into th~ United Stat<:)~ .. WithA.111erica1J ~cupation, both 
goo~ and b<t.d: :infl!Jetices came to the 'iuiCieP.t la't}.d of Cibola. The . Anglo
Ameficansbtoughtcapital and .technology,.'two.desperatirl'X nee~ed items .• ·Tliey 
oroug.qt .· increase.d trade with. few; if~ny, re~ttjct\ons_:__a gQoJL toN t::W Mexico's 
faltering• e¢ononiy: ]hey brought a dynami(:;. ambiti·qus~·aggressive and .Protes
tant c\Jltute~one that looked d'ciwn .~n the• qu.iet, conseiva~ive; pastoral and 
Catholic Spanish and Indian cultures .• They came . to. domipate-and they 
dominated. The newculture was a disruptive·force:?Wilh.the Ameri~aris came a 
ne:w legal .. system th~ Sp;mish P9.flUl!l'tiQn round h,ar:d~ ·to· umlersta11d: Land 
ownership was thrown into a state. of confl!SiQn lt;:a.ding to .misunderslatrding., 

· fra uq, .. a.JJ.~. bi tt~.rness, . W.hat . ~<lia1Ice diq · qig<in.ize,d. 111~.lli1Ig. Jiayt;: un<Jer tliese . 
·circunistan.ces? 6oviob.siy, little. · · . • · · · ·· · . · 

As .Mexico emerged as a nation following het suc~essful bid for political 
independence, she was faced with almost ihsurtnountable problems. The people 
of ~eJCic?. (\Vhi~h, remember,. incl~d:d . N"e~ ·. M~xico .. until 1848} had np 
expe·rie~ce •. in setf-~ovet~1llenf; t~ey w1:1"e·"a. ;procl'uct "6f~~~a·~tb()nt~ri~~ ~ pailish 
syst€m wlirch auowed·a miriiniutn·of loc.arinitiiltive.Th:e.col:oniafruling Classes, 
experienced in managing affairs of state, were. loyal Spaniards, and with 
independence, returned to Spain, leaving a power vacuum in Mexico. The result 
was political chaos. The administrative machinery broke down, and Mexico was 
plunged into a period of civil upheaval that lasted through most of the century. 
Far out on the northe.rn frontier of Mexico, New Mexico was left to her own 
resources, which were meager at best. The central government in Mexico City, 



when one existed, was rarely able to exercise control over the frontier provinces. 
In.N ew Me~Js:;o, I11dian relation~ cLeterio.rated from bad to intolerable.Trade with 
Chihuahua slackened, forcing more trade over the Santa Fe Trail, aBd poverty, a 
way pf life for many N.ew Mexicans, became almost unbearable. What chance 
did prganized mining have under these circumstances? Same answer as before: 
little. 

The Apaches; Comanches, Navajos, and other semi-nomadic Indians took 
advantage of the confusion during this period. They had always resisted the 
Spanish, although some controls had been effective in the late 18th century. 
Mexico did not have the capabillty to exert pressure' on the hostile tribes, leaving 
responsibility JoJ'. defense·. totally on local resources. In n1any areas of New 
Mexico, this situation.g<J.ve the Indians a ftee hand. O'nly the liuger communities 
had enough manpower,. weapons, anci supplies to do an adequate job. Nowhere 
away from settled areas were citizens able to exert much influence over the 
Ind,ians. The mpuntajns becafile too dartger:ous. for the white man, and. the 
m~neral resources. were in tlie mountains. What chanct: did organized mining 
have? Again the same answer, none. · 

As if there were. not enough problems for New Mexico, still another was oil its 
way. After New Mexico became a part of the rapidly expanding Urtited States in 
1848,it was drawn into the greatest of all American conflicts, the struggle 
between NOrth and South culminating in the Civil War in 1861. This cataclysmic 
political, economic, and social conflict involved every part of the nation in some 
fashion. New Mexico had her share of problems. Her failure to achieve statehood 
can be attributed chiefly to the conflict over slavery. Geographically, the 
Territory fell into that area left open for slavery (south of latitude 32°30') 
according to the provisions of the Missouri Compromise of 1820. The Compro
mise of 1850 left New Mexico free to develop as a slave state, if it sochose. 
Consequently, stl}.tehood for New Mexico, despite the fact thatit fulfilled all the 
requirements, was.always blocked in the Federal Congress because of the slave 
COJ1troversy. Internally, New Mexico w.as torn by .conflict growing out of the 
sectional~ differences :in the :nation. A.mericans coll'ling to NeW: Mexico in: lfirge 
numbers atter 1848 froni North and· South, btoYght with them the yalues a11d 
political beliefs oftheirsections. As the Civil War approached, th~~e attit11des led 
to local differences, further clo.uding affairs in the Territory; A.neverttu~l solution 
for many. of the problems in New Mexico was federal •aid, but this didnbt come 
until after the Civil War. 

Sl!th.a gloon1y pictuie!·How could mining-which.suffered alo11gwith aJl Qther. 
aspectsof:lifeinNewMexico-'-'survive.insuchchaos?But.itdid,·formanwillseek 
alivelihood, quick wealth, economic benetit, romanc~ and. adventure, despite the 
c.onfu.sic:)tt ,aJ1d'l111ce.rtainty .•. ~ha tsl1rround$. hi~:. Ih~. p~ripc;I;{f~m: .. I82R •. to ... t})e .... 
beginning ofthe Civil. War is ifi1portant in the mining history ofNew Mexico. 
Not so much be.cause of greatproductivity or great accumulations of wealth, but 
because during these years, the people of New Mexico prospected the mineral
izedJegions and generated an enthusiasm that led to significantdevelopments in 
t~ter·ye'~rS: Tl\e perl()d; 6haract~rlze~ ·t~y a pfo~pecrliig ·ifb'tiv1t)i, h~a an ·the 
elements' of o{ffimisin Yypical of prospectors aroilrid tne' worid. Old mining areas, 
like Cerrillos and Santa Rita, continued to operate. There were also efforts to 
open new mines. Details of the prospecting, of the old mines.-and .the new 
ones-bring us back into the main flow of our mining history. 

The excitement really started in the arid, lonely Ortiz Mountains southeast of 
Santa Fe, on land granted to Jose Francisco Ortiz. A sheepherder, a native of 
Sonora, chasing some of his flock near Dolores Gulch, spotted gold-bearing rocks 



and gravels: This was in 1828, and led to an immediate rush into the area, and the 
founding of Dolores, New Me~~o. By rights, Dolm:esshould be morerenowned. 
Its claim lies in the f~ct that lhti: first gold rush in the Ahlerican: Far West was to 
Dolores in 1828, 21 years l:>efore the discovery of gold in California, and 18 years 
before the Southwest was occupied by the Americans during the Mexican War. A 
mining district was laid out around the town bf Dolores. Commonly called the 
Old Placers, this district was an im:pmtant gold producer in New Mexico. 

During the early days in the district, primitive mining methods were used. 
Scanty water supplies throughout most of the year made ordinary washing 
techniques impossible. Most of the mining activity was during the winter months, 
totakeadvantage ofwinter snow(melted byheated rocks) as a source ofwater. 
Children Qf the ·Mexican citizenry benefited from tlH.s wa,ter ·shortage; m~try of 
tlJ.em earn.ed small awoU,nts of money supplying the miners with melted snow. 
During the dry months, wate.r carried Jiom springs or wells many miles from the 
placer~ cost about $2~ b<urel. \\fc,tshLng was done in a "batea" (wooden bowl) not 
lfnlike thti:. American mirier's gold pan in shape ap:d size. . 

Dry Washing techniques were tried, and sometirries proved·su:cct::ssful when. rich 
pockets of gravel were uncovered. One technique involved placing a quantity of 
gravel on a blariket, then two men held the corners, tossed the gravel in the air, 
and allowed New Mexico's reliable winds to carry away the lighter materials, 
leaving the heavier stones and, hopefully, the gold. Another method of dry 
washing used the gold pan, or batea, without water. At best, these techniques 
were poor. Nevertheless, considerable gold was recovered. M0st gravels encoun
tered, however, were too moist for dry washing. 

In addition to the placers, several lode mines were located when the sources of 
placer gold were traced to the head of Dolores Gulch. The most famous of these 
lodes became the Ortiz mine, owned and developed by Jose Francisco Ortiz. The 
Ortiz Land Grant included the Old Placers district and Dolores. Shortly after the 
diseovery of :the lode. in 1832, Ortiz brought in a mining expert, Don Damasio 
Lopez, t.omanage.the .mine. The. venwre wa~ a S{lc\ess. Acco.rding to best 
estim~ res, . the rriip:e yielded 60 to $0 thousa,nd dollars per year fo.r seyera,I years~a 
substap.tialsum ofmoney,for.NewMexico during.tlie Mexicalipe;riod. 

Wages. for those who. worked for claim:ants were extremely lowd~ring the 
period of exploitation. Tne. wage mirier was paig . three buckets of di.rt m: ·gravel 
perday;the geld content of this amount ofgravelcouldnot haMe bti:e.nmore than 
30 cents. (This kind. of wage scale might help account for the profitability of 
mining during the. 1830's.) . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . · . 

Old Place.is .. mining. district, like .so hlany others, geue.r(\ted consiP.er<l;(>le 
optimism among the inhabitants of the region;. partic.]llarly in Santa.Fe, which 
sawJ~sl:llf enierging ~.sa great mining center: Om:. visitor to the p.lacers reported, 
"They never wasJ1ed a~ny earth valh~d at less 'than $25 a pan, sohletinres if was 
$100 a bowl:" In most placer operations,·dollar panswere.considered exc.ellent, 
and these high estimates of values for Dolores were gross exaggerations based ori 
optlln:ism rather than fact. The dollar value of gold brought out of Dblores was 
•·pwl>ablycoi'fS.fderably'le•sstham$~;000,000d1lritrgttshistoty·. 

··By tile Mexican War in 1846; tlle district was nearly phtyed '61lt:•the· ptaeers 
were abandoned, leaving only the Ortiz mine in operation. But even the Ortiz 
declined asa profitable enterprise and was eventually sold by the Ortiz family in 
1864 to the New Mexico Mining Company. Lehman Spiegelberg, part owner of 
the famous Speigelberg Brothers Mercantile Company of Santa Fe, reported in 
1858 that "the mines were abandoned on account oflndian attacks." 

The extent of the operations at Dolores can best be imagined when one knows 
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the number of people working in the area. at the time. An e8timated 2,000 to 
3,000miners worked at the placers and in the Ortiz mine between 1833 and 1840. 
That was. a lot ofpeopl¢, considering tha.t the entire population of New Mexico 
during these years could be counted less than 50,000. 

The fact that there was "gold in them thar hills" around Dolores led others to 
seek elsewhere for the elusive yellow metal. A few miles southwest of the Ortiz 
Mountains lay the San Pedro Mountains, when~ a second gol9 strike was made in 
1839; again the rush (or gold was underway. The not unlikely name of New 
Placers was given to the district, and the mining camp of Tuerto became its 
center, 

The New Placers, like the Old Placers at Dolores,lacke~ water. Because the 
t1osest som::ce of water was a f tuerto, one mile northeast of tlie goldlield, getting 
water to the mines invol-yed almost as much effort asd.igging and washing the 
gravels. Despite the Jatt thataconsidenrble .quantity of gold was produced over 
the ne&rly ~0 years of mining actjyity atound Tuert(), seldQm did an individual 
accumulat~ any surplus wealth; ·Mos!. mrliers wo~ked }1ar~ !lmi.Ied a difficult life, 
as did their families. Lieutenant J. W. Abert of the United States Arniy, who 
came to New Mexico in 1846, visited New Placers and gave this description: 

Around little pools, men, women, and children were grouped, intently pouring 
over these· bags of loose. sand, washing· the earth in ..yooden platters or goat 
horns. One cdrmot but feel pity for these miserable wretches, and congratulate 
himself that he does notpossess a gold mine. Even the life of the poor pastores 
is much preferable to that of these diggers of gold. 

The New Placers and the town ofTuerto were most active during the decade 
following discovery. At its peak, the district probably had as many as 5,000 
miners. But activity dimmed rapidly in the late 1840's, and Tuerto died, thus 
becoming one of New Mexico's first mining ghost towns. 

A short distance north of the Ortiz Mountains, coal mining developed during 
the boom days at Old and New Piacers .. Fuel for the "Vassos," or adobe furnaces 
used to smelt som~ ofthe. ores, >yas constantlyin <:temanq, a.nd while pinon and 
ju.t;1iper were~available; ·some coal was U;Sed. Alihoughtlie .ope~ation was never 
e:xttmsive, we· can ·establish coal mining in the vicimty of the modern ghost town 
of Madrid by1835. . ·.·. . . ·. . . . . . .·.··. . . . . .· 

These were exciting times in New Mexico:. rwo.gofd rushes within i0 years of 
one al;LOther; both~within.a few· miles df Cerrillos, ·played: a significant role in 
the mining history of the Spanish period. What was the impact of these first 
bonanzas on the emerging Territory of New Mexico?. The. several million. dollars 
in ~old :won. e;ver.so slQwly from. ~he. 0 ld a:pd N~w Plad:rs by the tedious wbr~ of 
thousands of Mexi<;a,n and (later) American miners, . proyed. to be an important 
.~!J.Y;t'C~. Qf,>yealthfor, New,Mexkp: Nt?tonly.did. itprovid,ea sou,tce.of<;la.X.'Yages 
for ti people who had beeri, poor ft£ceniuries, buf idlowed :into the h~uids of the · 
shopkeepers, the whisky dispen~ers,. the gamblers, the ladies of the night, and 
other businesses, who in tutn, made their purchases in the larger commercial 
centers, suchas Santa fe and Albuquerque. In those centers, the gold found its 

• way' intt:> ·the 'baflks'to' beeb'me a~·poCJl'cof'mutlvrieetieu· irlVestment'Cfipft~n: The' 
fact that the tota:Yambtmt was Mrtarge in· terms ofotnd paris of the 'na ti:on· did 
not diminish its significance to New Mexico. 

Both mining districts supplied a large number of New Mexicans with wages far 
in excess of anything else available. The wealth was not produced by great mines 
in the modem sense, in which a company supplies large nymbers of jobs for 
miners. Only the Ortiz mine in the Old Placer district fitted this image on a small 
scale. Most of the miners in these camps were independent, applying their own 



lab0r t0 their 0wn claims, the pmceeds g0ing int0 their 0wn pockets. The fruits 0f 
their labm we.re n0t great. They were, hmvever, able t0 earn wages adequate t0 
the time, probably c0mparable t0 wages paid for labm in other parts of the 
country. 

$0, despite the fact that few miners ever became rich fmm the g0ld-bearing 
gravels 0f the Old and New Placers, the a,ggregate wealth pmduced by .these 
districts gave New Mexic0 an imp0rtant sh0t in the .arm at a time when she 
needed help. 

Beyond the exciting strikes and rushes in. the vicinity 0f Cerrillos, .only 0ne 
0ther casecofserious mining 0CCl:lrred during the years 1820 to 1860. At Santa 
Rita, which y0u wilf recall was s0 imp0rtant as a c0pper pwducer in the last yeats 

· 0f the Spanish EU1pittr;tn,inirrg activity continued·in a sp()radic fashion: This area 
was plagued Wi$h prohlems that made development difficult: la.ck 0fadeq]late 
transportation and. distant markets made 0perati0n 0f the mine wstly; p00r 
management, al0ng with ineffidentmining and smelting meth0ds added to the 
pmblem. M0st imporr~fn:t waslhe consta.ntdanger of ln:dian attack, for Santa 
Rita lay in the midst 0f Apache country: During tlie years preceding· the Ciyil 
War, these sons 0f the desert were unchallenged away fwm the niajm p0pulati0n 
centers. The Apaches were particularly interested in the animal herds c0nnected 
with mining; b0th hmses and mules were prime .prizes and incentives for raids, 
while cattle and sheep were sewndary, thmigh n0t immune fmm Apache 
appwpriati0n. Guns and ammuniti0n were als0 prime targets. If time permitted 
and resistance were not too great, any item of value for trade went with the 
raiders. Until the United States Army moved into New Mexico in force after the 
Civil War to protect the miners and settlers, mines in the hinterland were simply 
too difficult and dangerous to operate. 

Despite the dangers and problems besetting Santa Rita and its enviwns, 
several attempts were made toinine copper in the area. In 1809, with the death of 
Francisco Ma11uel Elguea, founder and owner of the mine, his heirs contracted 
with Juan Qn,is to work the prop~rty.Jnl825 O!l,isleased th~SantaRita to two 
.AU1erican~, .. Sylvesfer Pattie.and.hiss'?n,.·JallJ,esQ, Pattie,\f6r areported.prtce of 
$l,OOO.per year .. The Pattie~ w.erein tlle vicinity f<i>t several years andp1;ospected 
the area am lind Silver City, in addition to worki11g the copper deposits at Santa. 
Rita. In. 1827, they abandoned n1iningin th~ region due. to threatened Indian 
atta~ks, and· continued on to California. The Pattie expedition into New Mexico 
and thence 0n to the we.st coast was one of the earliest American penetrations 
across the Far West. They were the' second .American ~party to cross the 
contjnent(ll l}niie<;f. Stli tes inlo ~Qalirornia, prece!ic;:d only by th~ fatnous m0u~ti{in 
man.andfur tr:apper~Jed,~niith. . ' · . 
·.··· \Vh~n Pattiein()ved 01111nd abandoned. Sa;nta Rita, the mine was leased by the 
Elguea familfto • a Frericliillarr. from 'Cliinuihl:la; Estevari Courcier.r Observers 
who visited and wrote concerning this. periOd in the history of Santa Rita indicate 
that Comcier was a successful; imaginative Frenchman who not only did a go0d 
job operati~g the. mine, but saw the need for developing other aspects of the 
tiountry~ fle'organi::tecl 'and supplfed a~ @olony;ot:,l QQ:familienlit·· the:mi~n~; he:aJso 
supp6:t:ted> seHlem.en.t:ofthe·· Mirnl:>resNaUey; 9 mHes east of.Santa·Rita,:and the 
opening .of farming there to produce wheat and corn to feed the miners. He 
imported all other supplies from Chihuahua by wagon once a month. He invested 
considerable capital in the copper-mining enterprise and dominated the copper 
markets in Chihuahua from 1828 to 1834, when he was forced to withdraw his 
operation in the face of increasing Indian attacks. 

After Courcier, the mine came into the hands of Robert McKnight, who leased 



it from the Elguea family. Little is known about this operation, though some 
copper was produced. The Village of Cobre was occupied, and according to one 
source, ''orchards or peaches and apples were planted" and seeming comfort was 
apparent. McKnight gave up his interest about 1837. 

Following McKnight, a number or others operated the mine up to 1860, but 
Indian attacks, difficulty of transportation, shortages of supplies, and distance to 
markets (the copper matte Was shipped to Durango for final smelting) niade 
profitable operations difficult. From its origins in 1804 through 1860, only three 
periods at Santa Rita stand out as prosperous. The original owner, Fmncisco 
Elguea, did very w<dl Jor a few yeats, 1804 to 1809. The Frenchman, Courcier, is 
said to have cleared. nearly. $500,000 during his. 6 to 7 years .. at Santa Rita, 
prooably .the best production an:d pi()fit sho~n prior t6 t1ie Civil War. 
Apparently, McKnight m;ade some money from the mine, although such an 
assumption is based on flimsy evidence. From the beginning of the century to 
1860, the r~git:>n around Santa Rit~ del ~ob~e was primarily a mining region a.nd 
any parallel or subsequent development was due· to. mining.activ:ities. When. the 
mining boom came in the 1870's and 1880's, this part of New Mexico was ready, 
due to its long heritage of mining activity, and because its mineral resources.were 
well known. 

The prospector takes up the rest of our story in the period. 1820 to 1860. 
Without the lonely prospector to roam the·.· hills, to >seateh out a thousand 
canyons, to check every outcrop-leaving the wilderness ringing from his 
searching hammer~no mining regions would have been devdoped. There would 
have been no rushes and no roanng camps. Trying to piece the story of 
prospecting together is a most difficult process. Most prospectors of the early 
West, New Mexico in particular, were .not noted for literary talent. New Mexico 
did not possess a great center of population where men capable of literary 
comment, such as newsmen or teachers in the universities, could describe what 
was taking place; Soui"ces on the. mines. and their production have a certain 
rdiability a.11d. C}tnJISuaJly l;:>e cb,ecked inseve..t;al places, butprospectin.g a.nd the 
r~sults of this art.are vague and ttncettain.i·tjsajpeculative att; fuUof optimism, 
dreams, and gr.eat expectations; Remember; the god of:ptospetting is .Billican,. the 
imp of good luck. · . . .. ·. .· . . .··· ··••. ·. · 

. In soudHel}.tral. New Mexico, important mineralized' distriots were prospectei:l 
early: The area was easily accessible due to its proximity. to the Rio Gntnde 
valley. Most of the "strikes" were in the Organ. Mountains, east of the Rio 
Gra11de. In I 849 . the Steven sen mine. was <;liscovered am~mg these .spirec,I peaks .. 
Hugh Stevensen wor}(~d the, area, for 10 y~ars; reports, prol:)ably exaggerated, 
indicated that.the mine produced.about $90,000 inyalues. Other areas inthe 
Or~ans, were prospected: A lead vein, at the !Jeaci. <zf S.oieda~ (Ii'i~hnore}Cany()n 
was worked to a sniall degree; 'a .small adobe fufhaC;e was used to reduce fue ore. 
This latter deposit became an active mine 1ater in the century, and was known as 
the Modoc. Other prospects were opened in the Organs, but like the Santa Rita 
area, Indian problems made mining a losing proposition, and by the beginning of 
the Givtl,WH,ti'ttle acti:vity'was'vl:sible: , ··· .;l ' .\ · , 

one cannot' leave the Ioftyrfugged; organ Mountains without a lost mine 
legend. Like many legends inN ew Mexico, this one has its origin in the Spanish 
period. Father LaRue, an hac.ienda priest i~ northern C~ihuahua, was told by. a 
dying friend that placers and a fabulously nch gold-beanng lode. were located m 
the mountains to the north of El Paso .del Norte. A drot~ght endangered the 
community a.t the hacienda, and Father LaRue persuaded his people to join him 
in a search for the mine. They penetrated the Organ Mountains; there the priest 



Moooc lv!INJi, ORGAN MouNT AlNs, t904. NEAR SITE OF S:rEVENSEN'MINE, ONE" QF EARLIEST IN NEw 
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found theJandl.na~ksJh(ltgui~ed hjm f<rthe rich.d~posit~: T11e. priest. an~_ hi~ 
people fourtqed a viflage at ~pititSpririg:s:. and mining began. The ores were 
treated in mrastras, smelte.d in vassos, The gGld recovered was then stored. 
Church ·authorities: in Mexico City becariJ.e concerned when they did not hear 
from LaRue, fearing Indians had attackedthe hacienda. An expedition was sent 
to investigate: Findtng•tlu.i ha:-cieTI:da; "the. officers irt charge traeed:'t.·a~ue ca'tld •firs· 
foltowers 'ti:} the· Organ Mbuntains~: As· tl'i~ expedition approacheo the Village, 
LaRue ordered the mine covered up and the gold hidden. When the expedition 
arrived at the village, they asked to see the mine that had brought LaRue and his 
villagers so far out on the frontier. LaRue declined, claiming the mine and the 
gold belonged to the people, not to the church or the state. That night, greed and 
avarice overcame some members of the expedition and LaRue was tortured in an 
effort to make him divulge the location of the mine. He stood firm, and was 
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murdered.for his silence .. Some of the villagers were also tortured, but the secret 
\\'as never told .. The. people were. fo~ce,d to return to. t1le hacienda, the village was 
abandoned, and the location of the mine lost to memory. Periodically, r:umors of 
the lostmin.e return: io the Organ Mountains, and though extensive.searches have 
been carried out, no trace ofi(has ever been found. 

Ano.therlmportatl.t Hrospec;ti.ng area dufing the period before the CivilWar 
was in the vicinity of the Jicarilla Mo:untains, just north of modem Carrizozo. 
Two important mining 'districtsdeyel09ed. out of the early discoveries: tlte Whi:te 
Oaks. district on the . southe.rn end· of the mountains, .and the Jicarilla district, in 
the northern part of the ra:nge. Jri 1850, placer gold was 'discovered in the streams 
and dry washes ~fthe northern paitqf t~e mountajns. r11 succeeding years 1,mtil 
1soo: ·a fe'N .minds worked the d~pdsits d~ ~l.small ~cak Farther south.; iii the 
vi:cipity of}3axter Mountain; near White Oak&,· another strike· was made in 1850; 
this QP:e by a group of cowboys chasing stray cattle. Both districts had been 
prospectedJ?Y ·t8~0, · a:ttd ~orne place~ goid.w~~. r-emoved, .but in.neit~er case \\'ere 
an.y.Ioq..e mines.disc0yered. The Ji9arilla MoupJatns·min,es w~ited J:ti):til the. 1880's 
for their flowering. · · · · · 

The theme remained constant and the dream intense: New Mexico was rich. 
From Dolores and Tuerto, from Santa Rita, from the Jicarilla Mountains, and 
from the. Organs, the testimonials from miners and prospectors poured out to a 
waiting populace: "The wealth is here, we have found it." Dollar pans of placer 
gold, veins of lead, and copper for the world were all there for the brave and the 
hearty. Even the restless ghost of.Father LaRue proclaimed the certainty of a 
bonanza. But other forces took precedence. The Indians cared little for the yellow 
metal that drove.the white man intoa frenzy. They needed horses and food and 
freedom, and prospectors roaming the. mountain wilderness were easy game. 
Capable miners were relt;1ctant to ply theirtradein the face of the Indian menace. 
The Civil War was brewitig; anq th~ fe.deralgovert1ment was unable to supply the 
West with the troops necessary to stop Indian raids. The politics or the CiVil War 
.subdU,~d, even~ t1le a:rdeE.t.prosp.es.:t~ oLthe .~niners; Alle .devel0pm.ent. of the 
minerM~ofNew• Mexicd hadst~:Waii another.time •. ~n:~lli~tory:.Mqremyth and 
le~ehd than ore~and'ing9t.s.occurre.d in'New ¥'~~c0 mining hi:st~ry; 



Decade of the Sixties-The Door Opens 
The 'Civil War came to New Mexico inl862,an0. with it, patte.ms oflife in the 

territory changed, The minerals buried beneath the land of Cibola were nearly 
forgotten in the deluge of political rhetoric and the rumble of war. The conflict in 
New Mexico, and/ indeed the whole' of the western states, was small in 
comparison with the titanic struggle that unfolded from the Mississippi valley 
east to the Atlantic. Few battles were fought in the West, few men wete available 
to fight, and the stak:es were sma.ller: But the bitterness, the hatred, the intensity 
arid the spirit were there in full measure. 

New Mexico was the center of the war in the West. What circmnst~uiees existed 
that niade a Mttle<grourid<.out.of tlie Rio Gra:nde va1ley?Oire nlignt th1nK:the 

. civilian population of the Southwest had probh:ms enough just staying alive 
because o[Apache and Coll}anche threats. to. take on more conflict. Such was not 
the case, however, for·.th.e bittern(!~~JllfitgradlJ~Hy developed among the people 
thm~J-ghout the eastetn baJfo,f the. Unitt;d St.at.~sJ1adits counterpart in New 
Mexico. One had .to be Southern or Nordiem, Seccessionist: or tJ:riioR. In 
addition; New Mexico Territory included all the land between the western bord'er 
of Texas and California, and from Mexico to the Colorado-Utah border-an 
important piece of real estate to c.ontrol. Texas joined the Confederacy; and 
southern california seemed ready to do the same. To the Confederacy, New 
Mexico was the link that would give the South continental proportions. To the 
Union, control of New Mexico meant keeping the South confined and divided. 

In addition to the national issues involved, local conditions helped bring the 
war toN ew Mexico. Fighting and conditions of war were not new to her people. 
For sev.eral centuries, New Mexicans had been engaged in a death struggle with 
the Apaches, and after 1846, when the Americans arrived, an intense effort was 
made to defeat the stubborn Apache resistance. As a result, a number of forts 
were built throughout the territory, staffed with soldiers, and supplied with the 
mat~rials ()fwar .. The more .import!lnt aJ:tlong t}le:se were Fort EilmOFe near Las 
Ca:uces, f<OJ::t (;:raig just south of Socorro, F0rt.S.tant<lln, Ji<orfUIJ:ion. neaT Las 
Vegas, Fort Wingate ea'St of Gallup, and a series. of forts in Arizona. The South 
desperately needed the gllfls, a¢munition, and otller war mate pal stored in these 
forts: .· · · · · · · 

·A pri:me factor influencing both sidesw:as•th~ mineral· wealth already um,ler 
development in Colorado, and broadly hinted at in New Mexico. Neither 
contestc.tnfin the conflict h.ad i,idequateibullion st;tpplies t9 support their war 

.. efforts: Tqe S9uth 'Was. padicularly.il.l rieed of gold. and silver .to. pluchase war 
materials from foreignma.rk;ets. Themineral,wealth of the West was well .worth 

fighting ~p.r;, ,:; ·.. . . ... . .... . · .. · ··:··. .. .••.. •· .... : , .•. ·. ·••··········. · .. · .· .......... ·. 
Still another consideration-Tex.ashacllong coveted New Mexico Territory east 

of.the Rio Grande: The Texas Republic made this. claim, as did the st;ite of 
Texas. Several unsuccessful attempts were made to bring this area under the 
domina.tion of Texas: In 1862,. a. Texa.s army ca~ried ()U~ the invasion of New 
·Me'xicui~t~enam'e·onhe~orife'Cteracy;·trre·old'claitll:·or1Tdas·was"att'imj:>ott~rnt····· 
factoti11'prbmptingfhis'irivasion. " · · 

The Civil War in New Mexico, in its main stages, lasted only a few months. 
There were two bat.tles. The first, the battle of Valverde, February 21, 1862, 
fought 6 miles north of Fort Craig, was a Confederate victory that led to the 
quick occupation of Socorro, Albuquerque, and Santa Fe by the victorious forces 
from Texas. The second, fought at Glorieta Pass east of Santa Fe, near modern 
Pecos, on March 28, 1862, was a decisive victory for the federal troops from Fort 
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Union, aided by volunteers from Colorado. Confederate supplies were destroyed, 
and the Texans w~re forced to with9raw down the Rio Grande and eventually 
out of New Mexico: 

All these hostilities deterred the development of the mineral industries in New 
Mexico. Military forces, brought in before the war to quiet Indian raids, were 
used for fighting the Confederate invasion: This removeo the pressure on the 
hostile Indians, and their raids began to increase, making the mountain regions 
again dangerous forgeneral 'mining or prospecting activitie~. Also, demands by 
the armed forces ofbofh sides depleted. civilian capital goods such as livestock, 
wagons, hardware, and food reserves. The formation of a New Mexico militia to 
combat the Texan invasion took some of the labor force. The overall effect set 
New Mexico' back several.decades in terms of economic growth and capital 
accumulation. One, contemporary observer put it this way: "The destruction 
caused by the 1'exas invasion in 6.1-62 had a most disasterous effect upon this 

. country. The invaders c.OJ1Buril.ed its.wbstance, caused theJoss of almost its entire 
minil}g capital, ;md much injured the agficult,ural .jnterest.s." The. w:orks at .Santa 
Rita deteriorated, as did those at Cerrillos. The·Stevensen mine in tbe Organs lay 
idle; the important gold discoveries in the Jicarilla Mountains were speculated 
about, but remained undeveloped. Even the myths, legends, and talk of lost 
mines. gave way to the demands of the Civil War.. 

With all the problems, the miners and prospectors remained undaunted. 
Except for the actual years of the war in New Mexico in 1861 and 1862, they 
continued their search, Mineral exploration and mining had four aspects during 
the period from 1860 to 1870: The first was a propaganda effort, conscious and 
unconscious, by a number of people; the second was the continuation of earlier 
mining efforts through the war and to the end of the decade; the third was the 
discovery of new deposits and their development as significant mining opera
tions; and the fourth was a massive prospecting effort that resulted in the 
discovery of numerous mineralized areas, many of which became important 
mining ca]llpsjnlate:r years.. . . . . . .. 

:The.en,d of the~tighting·in NewMexico.u.sheredin.an ex~itin,g period in the 
search. for mineral products in the territory.The population of the area) always 
small. ci.uii,ng. the. ~panish and Mexican periods, grew rapidly fopowing. the war. 
Much of this growth resulted from people migrating from eastern states seeking 
the it [ortufl:es in the West. Some came fat land,· others saw oppottunity in trade 
and commefee, Others came to prospeCt for that illuSive yellow metal hidden in 
the stn~am gravels or in sparkling .. veins in the rugged can:)'ons .qf New Mexjco. 
Mast. of; thos:e .. whG> came were o:t:dinary people. seeking a livelihood· from . their 
own i'abor. Othets .~ame. offi.cially, representing various,govemm~nt agen~ies 

illt~t~ste~cin.ccqrJrpifiing .. ~.s m~ch,9.at~ .§!~ possibl~ fax; a.p.i;n!ett:~ted n5tti9n. A {ew 
were curious travt:lers, writers,orjournatists, who wanted to bring the color and 
romanticism o'fthe S6~thwest to .the American people. The information collected 
and published by these men had a stimulating twofold effect on mining in New 
t\.fexico 'ferritory. First, it d~scribed the mineral resol1rces of the territory, as well 
as 'tlim~te;top6~r1t pliy, economy;"ffcira aiJd f~una:.:>:some' of' ifirtdufl;'dty;"officlal 
languag~. some in fl6whig, drlimaHc prose: Second, all the infcitm.afion exagger~ 
ated-sometimes extravag~ntly-the richness of the mineral resources of New 
Mexico. These authors listene.d to and perpetuated the legends of great wealth in 
the Spanish period, such ~s·the Lost Mines .of the Aztecs, and frequently reported 
these lege.nds as fact. They incorporated into their writing all the optimism of 
earlier periods, picturing New Mexico as a fabulous mining frontier, equal or 
superior to anything that had yet appeared in the American West. 
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In 1866, Dr. W. H. McKee published a book entitled, The Territory of New 
Mexico andlts Resources: One sectio.n was d€voted to mineral wealth and the 
mines he saw or heard about in his travels through the territory. After discussing 
a number of specific mines and the mineral rich regions, he came to the following 
conclusion: 

Already Nevada's product of the precious metals eqUals in value that of the 
farfamed and world-renowned California, and yet not onefourth as many 
persons are engaged in mining operations in Nevada as there are in California. 
Idaho, Montana, Utah! (lnd Arizona all yield largely of the precious metals, 
and Colorado gave $1 0,000;000 and upwards on an average each year for the 
three years of! $61, '62. and '63. 

New Mexico wi!ljield equally as much, or even more, for the metals are 
known. to e~ist within het in the greatest abundance, and capital only is 
reqUired to develop the hidden treasure. 

Yes, it must be the fabl€d island of Antilla with its seven golden cities, the land of 
Quivira and the locationofthe:mountainofsilver, all wrapped up in one. Come 
to New Mexico, you eastern men seeking adventure and easy fmtunes; come you 
men of capital, he.re one will find a theme for glory! Rich as California? Indeed! 
California produced as much gold in any one of her best years as New Mexico 
produced in.her whole history. 

The build-up was continued in a volume published by the United States 
Treasury Department,. Statistics of Mines and Mining in the States and Territories 
West of the Rocky M ouritains ( 1870), and certainly such an agency of government 
and such a title must be reliable. The official reporter, while discussing the late 
1860's, said: 

Indications of placer gold are vety general all over New Mexico, and I believe 
that with the introduction of hydraulics this interest will become a very 
prominent one in the future. Color can be found anywhere in those regions 
where the older rocks are the underlying formation or where they are adjacent 
tp fliegulc~es~ Even in th~ v~ry City o[Santa F.f!color C.aribe got. 

Arid finally, regarding mineral resources,this Official Teport com::lucled: 
$dm:j,er..Qr later:, however, it will. be known that New,Mexico nee(t not shrink 
fmm. a· comparison. with her s.tster territories; none of them surpass her in 

. natutalrefources ~nd riches, andmanj; of them sta.ndbelow h~rin rank. 
Iri 1868; the Commissioner of Public Lands added his bit to the accumulating 

lore ab()ut New Mexico and her mineral we~lth, In his annual report he said: 
V:tduabl(l mfneralsarefound inevery portion of New Mexico. In numerous 

loccilities may now be set!n shafts and drifts, the work offormer generations, 
anliJhe vnly tn.Qnuments left of th~ir enagy, activity, and industry, while .the 
'abrtvsl daily. iJtsc:overy of new •lodes vf.g.old and stlver:bea.ring quartz· and 
miiifero,us plar;ei's indicate that mining operationsin .the future will be as 
pr:od:uctive as {n the past (as in the days ofMimtezuma and Cortez}. 

One finalrep6rt could not be ignored, for it went much farther than the rest; 
t!le )":9fQ~.mJl~1;.Q~v:~ .~lir{e~ ~x~itt:r~ent J.g,ll~o.~e .. \Yh.o.f('!,<l:d.,it,,.f:,et.th.e ww:ds.ofa. 
prpfe.s~>\oJJ.a,l.g~.ol;ogistw(tttenf<;>r the tan(! .CornrnissionerinJ86.9 speak: 

Evicfences that the gold and silver mines of New Mexico which occupy the 
entire· valley of the Rio Grande are perhaps the richest in this country is shown 
not only by the .exceedingly rich ores now deposited in our CQllection, but also 
in the past history of that part of old Mexic(J under the Spanish dynasty. In 
past times hills and valleys of New Mexico had a flourishing population and 
the old maps show iwo or three major towns to one small village at the present. 
These people were the thriving and contented miners of that region before the 
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commencement of the troubles of Mexico originating in the expulsion of the 
old Spanish rulers. The yield of g.oldin .our. specimensfrequently.runs from 
300 to 500 .dollars to the toll of ore, but a few specimens from the headwaters 
of .Ute Creek (a t,ributary of the Ctmmaron) show by assay the enormous 
richness of $19,640 to the ton. By many experts who have visited the mines, it 
is b.elfeved ihat th~ value oft he silver deposits exceed that of gold. 

With .these kinds of reports flowing out to the world, no wonder an influx of 
people and capital pushed into New Mexico to take advan.tage of the gold an9 
silyer that was everywhere in vast quantities, Few questioned these reports, 
despite the fact they were based upon the flimsiest of evidence, and in many 
case~, :ppon hearsay .an9. fan,t~sy. Nevert~eless, .tt1e fQrmal repOJ:ts:-:an~i .the 
informal ones passed on by private individuals~had a profound influence on 
mining development in the territory, and ushered in a romantic and productive 
period inifs miriihg history. 

The end of the Civil War did not end. all the problems the territory .faced. 
Various hostile lndian tribes continued. to pl<~,gue .New Mexis;o .. Increasing 
demands on the part of the citizens, plus the official belief (based upon reports 
like those discussed above), brought more and more military power into the 
territory to deal with the Indian problem. While the problem did not end until 
1886, with the final capture of Geronimo, there w.as marked. improvement as the 
1870's and 1880's unfolded. Danger to the prospector or miner remained, but his 
chances for success increased. 

The older mining areas-those with proved mineral deposits-again lured the 
prospector and miner. In the Cerrillos area,. mining in both the Old and New 
Placers was continuous, although intermittent following 1860. The quantity of 
gold mined never equaled that produced during the early, exciting days following 
discovery. The Rocky Mountain News reported in late 1861 that the Cerrillos 
district was active, but that water was scarce. Similar reports about placer 
operations appeared in 1866, again indicating water shortages. Also in 1866, 
some work Wfi~ bt:ing do11e .along tll,e ~uartJ:Y~ins in the Ortiz and Cunningham 
lodes .. The St.Louis DemocratofJahuary11,J867, stated: . 

Dr. Steck .oft!ze. Plater Mining Co: .oJNew Me.xtc.o arril!l!d on friaay last with 
q considerable amount of gold c{ust,: helf!fi:an orde.r fo~: a.Nstamp mill. These 
mines (Cerrillos district) .nave beenwbrked at times for some 150 years. The 
pr¢sent associaiioiz is the re.sult of e.!Jorl:S comrnenc'ed.ftve or six years ago, to 
establish a. company for tfze .re-opening.ojth~ old works .. Other lodes have 
recently been .discovered· in· a westerly diret;tion from t:his pf!int; .. which gil!(( 
evidence ofrichn.e5s. 

While activitY w:~s .evident in. ~he~ ol~ di!)tricts, few, if any, of the miners or the 
com p;;tni~~.· .w~mi • su~cessful f. N !;>est,., p;;tp.n!11g~ wbe.Ii . W;;tt~r. 'y,;J,s. a'iaiAab 1~ . wight 
prOduce average or below"avetage d~y wages for the miner willing to work long 
enoqgh hours. A resurgence of pr0ductive mining activity came after new 
discoveries of gold and silver were made in 1 S19. 

WJ1en~tlle Civil War erupted,. the .. Santa .Rita mines, along with those at 
Hinov~r, \yer~. yi~tdHlg s~~e.tal• toli(crr·cdpper peP·~eef a.fi<.f'~Iil~ibyed 'sev'eral 
hundred iriiners. This copper was snipped to Port Lavaea~ Texas, wnere it was· 
transshipped to smelters for refineme·nt. The sudden takeover of Texas by the 
Confederacy caught 300,000 pounds of this copper at.Port Lavaca. Using this 
copper produced in New Mexico, the Texans. established two cannon foundries, 
each with a capacity of two pieces per we.ek. The limited supply of copper and the 
other metals necessary for the alloy made these ventures short-lived. Never-



theless, New Mexico copper in the fonn of cannon may have played a role in 
some ofthefamousbattles of the Civil War. . . . • 

The inines at Santa Rfta imd Hanover, a short distanc.e away; did not produce 
much during the sixties .. Constant Indian problems, Jack oLea pi tal, and reduced 
quality of the copper ores made both areas less attractive. The excitement over 
gold and silver strikes also drew a.ttention away from the 1es1'! glamorous copper. 

The old mines in the Organ Mountains were idle during the sixties. They were 
in the region held.longest by the Confederates, and ore grades were not high 
enough t0 tempt mine.rs when newan.d richer camps were emerging around the 
territory. ProspeCting, of course, continued in the Organs, but with little success. 

Thus, the ancie11t diggings at Cerrillos, Santa Rita, Hanover, the Organs, a11d 
others; ·had .only casual mining ac.tivity during the early years following;the Civil 
W3:r' Th.ey had, however, done their job weJl. They produced some great weaJth 
and a lbt of optimism' they helped ere ate the feeJing that small-scale mining in 
the past wasJh.e basis fo:t:.bonan01s of .the .future. They strengthened and renewed 
the ba,sic t~e111e.pfNewMexico111inil1g· . .. .·· .. 

And if the dream was not strong enough in its own right; a, number of new 
mining areas were opened after the Civil War giving an aura of reality. They 
represented more than simply new discoveries, for their richness many times 
exceededearlier discoveries. The new strikes generated an excitement that drew 
miners and adventurers not only from all points in New Mexico; but froin all of 
the United States and even the world. 

A band of Ute Indians led to the discovery of gold in the Moreno Valley 
country of northern New Mexico. The Indians, while trading at old Fort Union 
near Mora, offered native copper in trade-copper they had picked up high on 
the slopes of Baldy Mountain. In 1866, W. Kroenig and W. Moore saw some of 
the copper, and paid the Indians to lead them to the location. This led to the 
founding, near the summit of Baldy Mountain, of the famous Mystic mine by 
Kroenig and• Moore. The partners sent three men, Pete Kinsinger, Larry Bronson, 
and anothernamedKeJly,to q0 tl1e .assessme11t w()rk. . . . . . . . . . 

: )Vasmng with. a .• pa!l.dowh, on· Wilhnv Greek; (one. of many draining Baldy 
Mou)J:tain) to w4ile ·away leis11re time, Kelly linexpectedly brought forth the 
glea:111of yello.W m~tal.lfe sh9uted. th~ discovery tR. his co111paRions. In a few 
1110111ents the three were panning the creek pea; All wei:e successfuL 1'he copper 
was quickly forgotten aslhe•ma.gnit.Q.de 0f:the•goltl discovery became known. 

Winter was coming on, however, and the miners were not equippea to do 
.placerJ,nining:.Theyetalkedit <Hiir,.plal1n_ing t(lgo into FortUnionCJ.nd return to 
tlie; mountains in .the spring,,letting on1y <l few friends in. on the, !>earet. They 
Ga,reflilly located a. "disqovery tree" to guide them toth.e .strike 011 their return. 
<~J!t \Yllf5e:v~r,sould.J<eeR l!eFs:ofg•.fich.gold st:t:J~e,.secret t11rotigh the .lo11g, 

Winter ntontlis? Either the three discoverers ot a friend talked too much. Before 
sprl1,1g had. come, Willow Creek Gulch was swarming with prospectors. Larry 
Bron~on and his partners maae the first .location from the aiscovery tree; Lynch 
and Tim Fol~y to()k nearby claims, alla the mining rush toBalayJ\1ountain was 
brr:'8te5rlesofsubseque11tdiscoveriesa11'along'the·stopes·Ofe~tayh1ni1Jle<I.outto 
·an i:tit~iested world in the months 'folfoWirrg. WiUoWCte~k qukR:ry filled tip with 
miners, and. every foot of Humbug and Grouse gulches was taken up in claims. 
The Spanish Bar was laia out onthe bank.s of the Moreno River. The district was 
becoming heavily.populated, ana the fol<ls of the hills were crowaea with men 
franticalfypanning gol<l. 

With all the hectic activity and confusion, it was time for a town to be built. 
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The new settlement was named Elizabethtown, after the oldest daughter of John 
Moore, one of its founders. E'town, as it was soon nicknamed, became a town of 
tents and log cabirts arid rough lumber shacks almost overnight. In 1869 and 
1870, the boom was atits peak: Elizabethtown had a population of about 2,000, 
and another 2,000 lived in the immediate surroundings. By late 1870, the 
population reached 7,000. 

Water for washing the gravel was a major problem facing the miners working 
the gulches of Baldy Mountain. Tom Lowthian had 1::hanneled water by ditch to 
his claim in Grouse Gulch. The Michigan Company and the Spanish Bar miners 
had ditched off from the Moreno River and Comanche Creek. Still, the water was 
not sufficient to handle the volume of gravel being washed as the population 
increasesi rapidly in 1868. The largest flowing stream neat BaldyMountain was 
the Red River,. just to the west across the mountain pass.es. A decision was made 
to dig a ditch from the Red River to Moreno. Valley to supply adequate water for 
the miners. In early 1868, l,;upien Ma~well, W: fl· Moore, Valentine S. Shelby, 
William :Kroenig, M, Bloomfield, and Capt. N:. S. Davis formed the Moreno 
Water and Mining Company that consttuctecftfie ''Big Ditch." 

Work began on the ditch on May 12, 1868, with as many as 420 men employe.d 
at the peak of construction. This amounted to nearly half the able-bodied men in 
the region. The first water flowed to Martin and Scott's claim in Humbug Gulch 
oilJuly 9, 1869. 

The length of the ditch from the Red River to Grouse Gulch was over 41 miles, 
requiring 31!2 miles of aqueducts and side-hill flumes. The greatest distance 
spanned by one aqueduct was nearly half a mile, over a valley 79ft deep at the 
center of the span. This aqueduct was located at the divide between the Red and 
Moreno Rivers, the former flowing into the Rio Grande, the latter into the 
Canadian and Mississippi Rivers. For the first 12llz miles, the fall was 12 ft, the 
width at the bottom of the ditch 2llz ft, and at the top, 5Yz ft. It was 2ft deep. For 
the remainde.r of the way, the fall. was 4ft per mile, the width 4 fiat the bottom, 
and 7.ft at the top,.and 4 ft deep. For ~. mil~s, the. c:litchha.dto be l:>la~ted through 
solid,bedrockTunnels·were no( required, ~utseveraLputs up·to 10ft deep '!"ere 
made.in the rock. The. actual distance between the head of the ditch on the Red 
River and Grouse Gulch was only 1 r miles, yet it took a difficult, circuitous route 
0f nearlyA2 miles tQ deliver the wij:ter. The ditch cost .$2Jo,ooo. The building 0f 
this ditch., high up in the tugged Sangre. de Cristo Mountains, is a tribute to the 
industry and initiative of the mining men of the. Far West. 

The .ditch was designed to.deliver 600.fl1iner's, inches ()f water (about 1,050 
gallons per.minute) to the Nf;oren<;> Valley. Jn its bes(days itmana,g.ed .only 100 
inches, m 175 gallons per minute-frequently less, Seepage, ey11p9ration,. and 
const11p;t pt<;J1Jlems \\)i tl1 th~ ... ~~file~ ya u.se~ the f.'omp~ny . operating th~. ditch· to 
fail.)t passed through several hands and firial1yinto Clisuse. While •a few miners 
utilizeq Rt<d River water to wash gold from .the gravels. of Moreno· Valley,· the 
ditch never did what the builders had hoped. The New Mexico Miner of June . .l5, 
1900, carfied the following epitaph to the Big Ditch:. "The Lynch Ditch, which 

:ditties the wa:ter'·from<tlie:R.e•a Ricver·tothe Moren:o·plaeet 1minei'!,atBliz'ltbeth·.; 
towii is t6 b:e'sbld riext4 rnonth·atva·sheti1Ps sale td "sa'tisfy• a judgment and cost· 
aggregating to $7,000," 

In addition to the placers of the Moreno Valley, lode mining was also 
important around Elizabethtown. On a spur running off Baldy Mountain, near 
where the mountain separates from South Ponil Creek, a deep depression was 
found in 1868 containing rotted quartz that shimmered with gold. This important 
lode was located on the Maxwell Land Grant; and Lucien Maxwell, along with 
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the discoverers, began to develop a mine. Known as the Aztec, the mine 
propuced as .m,uch as $21,000 a week,.. during the first t.wo years, .a,nd over 
$I ,OOO,QOO by the end of the fourth year. By 1872 the main ore body at the Aztec 
was worke.d out Although it produced. more. gold as years wore on, it was 
involved in constant litigation and never was an importantgoldproducer after 
·the first few spectacular years. Otl1er lode mines developed on Baldy Mountain, 
but none had the success of the Aztec. 

Was the Aztec really rich? The Santa Fe Gazette reported in October 1868, that 
the certificate of assay of a piece of rock. from the Aztec locie near .Maxweil's 
house was tlie biggest thing in the assay line they had ever seen or even heard of. 
Here i! is: gold, $ 1~,45537 to !lle .ton; silyer, $/189.88 t 0 the ton; total of both,. 
$19,645.'25 to the ton! Miriers flockea in by the thousimds. 

It w:as not allthis pretty around Elizabethtown, however. In February 1868, a 
letter. tp the Mining and Scientific Press said about the E'town district, "I 
understa.nd that someone has W(iUen about .the .good prospects here; The best 
prospects I. ha.ye seen here is .!J.bout .J5 cents to the pan, Most of the claims. pay 
from one to two cents to the pan. Water is scarce." In May 1868, Henry Monson 
wrote "There was nothing better at E'town than existed in Colorado, and the 
placers are .not very attrac.tive but there were some fair lodes which held him in 
the district" l:fes<~.id that wages for good mine.rs were $1.50 per day.That ~arne 
month, another letter stated "great disappointment and disgust with the placers 
in the Moreno Valley and many miners are leaving as glowing reports of wealth 
turn into failure." 

The truth of the wealth of Elizabethtown lies somewhere between these 
extremes. A rich district for a brief period in the late 1860's and early 1870's, an 
estimated $2,000,000 worth of gold was produced in its placers, and perhaps as 
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much more in the lodes. For New Mexico, that was a fabulous amount-more 
than: had ever beenseenirr so short~ span of time. . 

Now let the scene shift frorri northeru New Mexico to the southwestern part of 
tht: territory. In 1859, atthe abandoned site ·Of the old Mexican village of Pinos 
Altos, lit group of 49'ers drifting back from California discovered gold. Santa Rita 
was the nearest settlement where they could ~et supplies. There .they went, and 
while in the copf>er camp, confided the news to the Marston brothers and a man 
named Langston. Word .spread like wildfire, and by September, 700 men wete 
working the placer. Thecampwa,s called .Birchville-<ct,fterorte of the founders of 
the placers. Miners rushed in from California, Texas, Missouri' and Mexico. In 
IYece:n1ber 1860, the first .quartz . vein, . t}).e . Pacific, was loc<~.ted by .. Thomas 
Marston, who sold 1t to his brother Virgil in the spring of 1861. Jt seemed as 
though the ne~. gold camp was off. to· a good· start. Bowever, disaster struck in 
September 1861, when. an Indian attack nearly wiped out the community. 
Cochise joined the Hot Springs Apaches under Mangas Colorado, who led a 
barid of 400 Apaches in the attack~an. all-out .effort to rid. the .country of'~ Los 
Godamnies," as the white men were called by the Indians of the region: Thomas 
Marston led the defense, and the Indians were finally forced to withdraw With 
heavy losses. Marston died of wounds received during the siege. IYepressed by 
this disaster, most of the min.ers left, seemingly ending the ?oo.r:n ~s quickly as it 
started. Virgil Marston, however, persisted, remaining at BirchviUe in an attempt 
to develop the Pacific lode. Still, it was five years before the fear of more Indian 
attacks was forgotten by the miners, and they began to drift back to join Virgil in 
his quest for gold. In 1866, Marston chartered the Pinos Altos Mining Company 
under the laws of the Terri tory of New Mexico. A stamp mill of 15 stamps, each 
weighing 700 'pounds, was erected by the company. The stamps were hauled by 
ox-drawn wagons from St. Louis, Missouri. During 1867 and 1868·the operation 
at the Pacific treated about 1,000 tons of ore a year with a yield of about $35,000. 
The town, again filling up with exciteu miners, w~s renamed Pinos Altos, after 
the old M:e~icau~yillage: .~otl:i .Pl~der a,nd lede ·miniD,;g continued t9 prosper into 

··.the. seventies. Beca:use '0f i~s lQcation ne~r~Sailta Rita; ln. an are~ f~iriy • weU held 
by the white men, its history as a mining are~ .. ~a.s·l)ettetassuyed. E:towri; lost in 
the mQunt~ins, far from people and transportation, did not su.rvive. 

While gold was dt'iving rnen Illad .at Elizabethiow:tl and Pinos Altos, . and 
generally causing great excitement ampng the citizens of.New Mexico, other 
mineral products also. produced quick wealth for. the few. We already know that 
sev:e!al Xortunes were accumul~ted at the Santa Rita copper tnines prior to the 
Civil, War. A new copper strike in southwestern New Mexico led to another major 

· mining effort in t~tritorial days. 
1'11e first Cliscovery of rich<c0ppe:Fdep0sits a tHa!loVcer, New. Mexico,,was ma4e 

in 1859: There was n9 vein at Hanover, no vast eire body, but rather the copper 
was found iu its native form-in sheets and lumps. The ores averaged about 35 
percent copper. In the early part of the sixties, a reported 1,000,000 pounds of 

. coppex ,was, prod,u~ed•, 1h{l, ,<JP,PPf't wf\:s.; lAWi t.e.fl., .. ~lJ.<tw~e,ye;~., ,a.9:4: so. :-,vas !he ep.ly. 
history of mining ·in the region. The coiD,;ing Rf ~he .. ~}xil.W~r aiig t~e'lncre~·se of· 
Indian raids in the vicinity closed the mine. It would not reopen until its ricli iron 
and zinc values were discovered toward the end ofthe century. 

West from Santa :Rita and Pinos Altos, 4 milt:s from the Arizona border, 
another mining district is hlntedat in the early records. The Steeple Rock district, 
which produced significant amounts of gold and silver in the 1&80's, may have 
begun production as early as 1860 possibly even earlier. A military report made 
from Fort Thomas (!Yuncan, Arizona) indicated that in 1860, troops were sent to 
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the Steeple Rock district "to protect the miners from raiding Apache." Early 
production and the numbe~ of miners is not known. 

Jtist south and a little easf of Socorro, coal had been mined on a small, local 
scale. in tqe 185Q's. In 1861, it was reported that United States Army troops from 
Fort Craig had "opened an important coal mining area". north of the fort, the 
satne are1;1. worked from SoCPf!'O\ Thus, the beginning of the famous Carthage 
coal field that produced considerable tonnage of coal until the middle of the 20th 
cezytury. . . . . .· ·. · .. 

Mines and miners1 mining districts . and mini.ng camps, and a . restless 
population shlfti11g from·guich to. gulch with new strikes was only one side of the 
excitement ofNe\V Mexico mini11g history in the 18~0\.Jhe.l!e~rcll wa.s the 
thing! Some 11l~il. do not have. the. desire nor the temperament to spend long 
hoqrs each day digging even tlie most valuable ore from the earth. This endeavor 
takes a special breed oi men to enter .narrow shafts, tq burrow deep into the crust 
o(the earth, to. face lhe dariget:s. of d.ar~IJ:e&s, .. bad air,. a11d cave -ins-in shnrt, to 
becor11e hard-ro~k miner~:. A special breed ~f:riJ.en. is. ~lso xequ)red to leave. 
sOciety, tlie saretyof numbers, the friendliness ofthe local saloon, and perhaps 
their families, to penetrate the unknow11, the. lonely, and frequently dangerous 
mountains a.nd deserts of New Mexico in search of who-knows~what. Few of the 
prospectors who first located the min~ral wealth .of New Mexico ever became the 
miners. or owners of the mlning. companies that finally. solved the problems of 
profitable mining. During the years following the . Civil War, the prospector, 
aro.und whom swirls the legends and myths-as well as the reality of valuable 
outcrops-is central to the theme and story. 

One shortcoming of prospectors was that they seldom left written records. They 
chipped away at every likely outcrop, dug into the earth when it seemed 
worthwhile, and pushed sizeable shafts· along. mineralized zones. (Many of these 
prospect holes have been mistaken, in modem times, (or 111ines) Rarely, however, 
<;lid they write anything down, Only if they found. something promising did they 
both~r to file . a ... clai)tl,Jea vi.11g a ·;\Witten record of their. eff01:ts, ·.Our . story of· 
J:lrospecting·ish~sed;then,p~rtlyoiiheAF~Y,.~artiyoq)ii&toricaldocumentation; 
partly on reminiscences, cpartlyon physical remain~ bfpresp~p.t holes~ ana. partly 
onguesswork: . . . . . .• •.. ·. ·. ·. · . . .. . . . 

Conditionswteresafe enough·(s9long'aso11e \Vaswary)afterthe war· years to 
begin the. tedious, yetexciting; job .. ofpro.specting tire unknown back country of 
New Mexico. Many of the areas explored during the last half of the "60's" remain 
yn.rtecor~ed; for few resJJlted in. producing. mines. to mark the course of early 

. prc>spi:!cting .. Yet Jhe .. pro§pectms .. of the deca<;ie recognized many of the 
mineralized areas that became significant, even famous; mining camps in later 

deo~d~s: .. · . ..... .· ........ ···.•· · ..•..... · .. · ... ·· · .. · .• ·•• · .. ·. .· ... · .. ·.··. . .. ··. . 
TnJ 8'65; plaC:er gold was found in Dry GUlch, a few miles west of the village of 

Nogal, and the area .came to be called the Nogal district. It lay on the eastern side 
of the Sierra Blanca, then within the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation. In 
1868, three year~ after the placer discoveries, lode ~oldd~ims were}ocated.ln 
neither case drd seritlus rhining•take·place,.ran<!the •fegion te!hairied e~set1tially~t' 
prospect until the early· r880's; wheri the area was with ani wn from the Mescalero 
Reservation. Even at its peak of activity, only small amounts of gold were 
produced. 

A little to the north of the Nogal district, at White Oaks (10 miles north of 
Carrizozo), placer gold, first observed in 1850, continu,ed to be pmspected. While 
there were s01rte intermittent placer efforts during the sixties, this area would not 
blossom as a mining camp until the 1880's-then it would be a good one. 
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E>n~ qf tlidtruly sig,nifioa!'lt prpspe~t,s of tM six tie~, a.fld o~!( of the hig~l~gh,ts cJf 
prospecting in New Mexico mining, was the discovery of silver ore at Pueblo 
Springs, neat Magdalen<i, SdcnrroCounty; in 186.3. The silver content was low, 
and little or no mining took place at the time, but this discovery was one of the 
ft:r~t~n4i~(l;ti~,fl8,;. thatNe~. M~~i55) fi1igh.t h~~e valuable silver. deposits. (}old, 

.. hQ)V~vex, r~fl1~iped. 1Ui~. 4dP!i~aN n1ili~[a~ [or }~e prospe~tor,•and sHve! ~acPto 
a watt a more tmportant stnke. That stnke came in 1866,atGeorgetowh, In Grant 
County. The discovery ofhigh-quality silver ores set off a wild search for silver 
ores all over the territory. It sent silver prospectors back into country already 
combed for gold. -

While some prospectors were loc;ating the first claims around Georgetown, 
others continued to search the Magdalena Mountains west of Socorro. While no 
great silver strikes were made, an important lead deposit was discovered on the 
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westem slopes. of the Magdalena Mountains by J. S. Hutchinson. This discovery 
led, ina few years, to the great mining enterprises at Kelly, one of New Mexico's 
greatest bp.nanzas, By·1867 prospectors were working the area west· of Socorro, 
encouraged by the proved silver and lead values. In that year, the first discoveries 
of silver were made in the mountains just west of Socorro, leading to the 
formation of the Socorro Peak Mining district, whieh boomed in the 1880's; 

In the northern part of the territory, in the region around Elizabethtown, 
prospectors fanned out in all directions through the high, spectacular Sangre de 
Cristo Mountains~ ln 1869 gold, both placer and lode, was discovered in the Red 
River Canyon, 20 miles west of E'town. About the same time, gold was located in 
Hondo Canyon, where the Camps of Amizette and Twining were established in 
the 1880's amt 1890's: Neither, the· Red River rtC'>r the· Rio Hondo discoveries' 
resulted in ~ny immediate mining. activity because low-grade ores, flooding of 
underground. working~ by ground water, and disputes with the C'>Wners of the 
Sangre de Cristo Land Grant keptminingata minimum for several decades: 

thus; th~ period from 18~60 to 1870saw considerable expansion of mining in 
New Mexico: Tfie excitementgenerafed oy the rushes to Eliiabethtown, J;>inos 
Altos, and other discoveries·seemed to prove to New Mexicans and other miners 
and prospectors around. the country that all the talk, all the legends, must be true. 
New Mexico was indeed the fabled land of Quivira. From all directions men 
converged on the land of mesas, mountains and llesert, subjecting its hills and 
canyons to an exhaustive search that uncovered deposit after deposit of valuable 
mine:mls-gC'>ld, silver, lead, copper, and coal. During the 1860's, although 
plagued with all kinds of problems-most of them related to her frontier 
status-New Mexico still progressed as a potential mining area. More and more 
of her varied resources became known, and the pace quickened. The legends and 
the myths were, at least in some localities, becoming reality. 
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A Genuine Excitement, 1870 to 1880 
During the years 1870 to 1880, conditions in New Mexico that previously 

hindered development of the mineral industries tended to improve. The 
bitterness following the Civil War waned quickly in New Mexico, and the 
territory was fortunate to be little affected by the dissentions and arguments · 
between North and South during the period of national reconstruction. New 
Mexico proceeded to look to her own development in two important activities for 
which she was best suited: sto.ckraising and mining. That she prospered during 
the 1870's can be attributed to a number of factors. 

Of p~rticular imp.orta:11.ce .wa~ the population.inc.~;easein.tbi~ vastterpJory 
during the decade. To explore for minerals, to e;xploit the lancl for agriculture, or 
to harvest the grama grass.es through livestock, required people. By 1880, more 
than 100,000 citizens.were on the frontier in New Mexico. People brought to the 
territory more capital, a greater lab<;>rforce, more demands for fede.ral aid against 
the hostile Indians, and increased busirte.ss and bahki11.g activity. Evidence of 
civilized life crept deeper and deeper into the isolated desert regions and the 
distant mountains 0f the frontier. 

Stock raising rapidly exp~nded into New Mexico after 1870. The "day of the 
cattleman" in the history of the American West was a brief but dramatic period 
lasting from the end of the Civil War into the 1880's. The emergence of the 
range-cattle industry in New Mexico was an important part of that story and 
gave to the history of the cattle empire some of its most colorful people and epic 
tales. The first cattle company, incorporated in 1872 under the laws of the New 
Mexico Territory, was the Consolidated Land, Cattle Raising and Wool Growing 
Company. In 1870, an estimated 57,000 head of cattle were on New Mexico 
ranges; by 1880 that figure had grown to 348,000. This tremendous growth was 
related to a number of other developments: a growing population in the territory 
required more food, thus creating a loc~l market; the mining camps, which 
prodm:ed no food; but generally had ample money with whieh to purchase it, 
added to ·the Joe.al mg:rkets; the increased size and ·activity of the military 
establishment in N·ew Me~co. required beef; .a~. did the hidi.ans who were brought 
under their control; and finally, the advancing transcontinental railroads that 
were approaching New Mexico ·gave promise· of access to a. beef-hungry nation. 
Rapid g~owth of the range-c~ttle industry helped a· general economic growth in 
the territory. Much. of the capital lost d11ring the Civil War was restored, with 
more m:oney becoming available for mineral deveiopment, both real and 
speculative. Also, the inereased value of cattle; and consequently land, gave 
cattlemen more power, thus more protection of their interests from the federiil 

. govemment .. Twops<brought .in.·td .deal.·withlnd:ian· raids. on· ranching ·areas 
worked for the benefit of miners and prospectors as well. 

Impr.oved communications within the territory, and between New Mexico and 
the rest of the country aided growth and reduced the isolation that had plagued 

.. tb.e.regi~n ... for sq .long. By.t87,Q,.Jt;Iegra.~h£o~p.ugicll.,t1on ":!18, .~stilplish~~ 
between D.enver and Santa Fe, IinkingN ew. Mexico With the patioriaJ telegni ph 
system. uiter in th.e decade, a military teiegraph system ded other areas in New 
Mexico into the system, and then continued on into Arizona. 

Probably the most significant trend that began to evolve in the seventies was 
the first trickle of eastern ana foreign capital into New Mexico. While this trend 
remained small, it did result in expansion of the stock raising and mining 
industries. An example of foreign capital was the purchase of the Maxwell Land 
Grant by a group of British investors. This grant, 1,700,000 acres of patented land 



in sqme of the richest and most t>ea11tif1.1l country in New Mexico, included m11ch 
of the mining area .aro11nd Elizabethtown. }'he interests of the British company 
wer:e' later. sold to a gmup of Dutch ·investors, who operated the Maxwell Land 
Grant Company untill940. Most of the foreign capital was invested in mining, 
cattle ranches, and .land spec11lation. Very few of these were profitable, but they 
did add to capitalinvestment needed in New Mexieo, 

The railroad came to New M.exico Territory late in the decade. The Santa 
Fe reached Trinidad,. Colorado, in .1'876; Otero Station, Colfax Coun,ty, New 
Mexico, in February 1879; Las Vegas, New Mexic.o; late in 1879, and Albu
querque in 18~0. While the building of :rail .facilities into the Jerritory did not 
ha.ve direct effect on mining and related activities during the 1870's, it stimulated 
con,sidetabre activity in weparation for the ahtkipated gcrowthirr all ecc:momic 
a.re~s. . .· . . . . .. . . · 
. J:he Ip.dia11 problem,. :which so hindered mining all<;! other; economic activities 

for many centuries,. continued as a depressing feature of life inN ew Mexico. The 
na:ture·ofthe ·problem, howev~r, gbaiiged toiocali:ze.d I tid ran tards. Many of the 
tribes thithad peen active .in years pastwere ~ubduedand held on:reservations. 
Most. of the Indians of northern New Mexico, .. the. Utes, Navajos, and Jicarilla 
Apaches, were not a serious threat in the seventies. The Mescalero Apaches in the 
south were ~stablished on their reservatkm: fr0m 1873to 1874. The Chiricahua 
Apaches, on the other ha.nd, were not subdued. Victorio--,.and later, Geronimo
terrorized western and southwestern. New Mexico until well into the 1880's. 
The. increase in United States Atmy activity during the decade was a prime factor 
in the decline of the Indian threat. Improved communications aided the military. 
Forces assembled between 1870 and 1880 to combat the Indians made the 
deserts, canyons and mountains safer for miners and prospectors. 

These years mark a period, perhaps the first since American occupation ofNew 
Me.xico, when the combination of capital, labor, transportation and communica
tion, and relative safety from Indian attack favored the expansion of mining and 
prospec:ti~g ... Manyof t,he ol~er.rnines 9ontitmed to opera~e. Some of the 
pi:osp~ots uncovere<;l d m:i11g Jhe previou~ dec~de blossomed i!ltf,). ~:oaring camps; 
prospectors contitiw:id their lop.ely search. An irnpO:rtaJJ;f feat1,ue o(the mineral 
industry in the seventies was the variety of minerals. that began to interes'tthose 
involsed. Not just gold~ silver and copper We1esought, buta number Of other 
minerals be.Ga!ne impprtan,t. . . ··. ·. .• · ··· 

In 187('), Elizabetlitciwh; with about 7,000 inhabitants; seemed destined to 
retainits "boomtown":atinl:lsphereindefinitely:In,J:u1le 1871, o11e report states:. 

o.ne w¢ek) shipment of goldfl:otnEli~abethtow(l amounted to $2,805,65,jrom 
variousc!ai!J1S. Matt Ljmchclermedup 37owH;eSJi'OI1J one week's run.ife got 
56ouncesaYJothej:week. .. .·.. . .• . . .. · ··. . .·· •· .. . 

Five ltilnin,g .sjlodistticts were· involved in ·rhe mine arid placer ope•ni tions. "Fhe 
Moreno .district, which incl11<;ieq all of the western slope .of B<ddy Mountain 
except \Villow Creek, was the major producer; the best known mine in the 
Moreno district was the Red Bandana.On the east side of the Moreno Valleylay 

··the WU}ow.E>r:eek.distriot;.whet:e;f>ne;~Lthe:eatfly §.Qkd,.~tp;].(es. was made that ied .to•>·· . · 
therushintotheare.ain,.l868 .. 'Fhebestlmownmine .. inthe.district wasthe .. Ajax, 
The Ponil district was just north of Ute Creek, on the northeastern slopes of 
Baldy Mountain. The French Henry, with a 15-slamp mill, was the oldest lode 
mine in the district. Fourteen miles south-so11theast of Elizabethtown, near the 
head of Cimarroncito Creek, lay the CimarronciW district. The district produced 
values in gold, both placer and lode, and some silver; the Thunder and the 
Contention were two early mines here. The Ute Creek district, on the flanks of 
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Baldy Mountain east of the Moreno Valley, was the most important producer in 
the region; while there were some placer operations here, this district was really 
most famous for its lode mining. The Aztec mine, developed by Lucien Maxwell, 
periodically produced remarkable amounts of gold. The ore body normall:y gave 
values bfffoJ,ll.$5 t<J$70.P~T ton; btH occasjonat·strea!Cs and chl!mbers wen: very 
ri9h ·and, showedlarg{! quantities pf wi:re golo. OWer weU"known mines in t.llis 
distnct were tlie Montezl:ima,.Rebtll Chielgrol.l:p, Paragon, Jlllll-of:fhe-Woods, 
P).lz~le.r, Little }essie;.and the Sweepstakes. . .· ·. . . ... .• . . . 

In tlie first years ofthe.l870's, ~several million ·dollars in gold were taken from 
the region around E;1fzabethtowri, and word of the success of the· goldfields spread 
to the East. (:ompanies were organized, bigger mills began to appear, and bigger 
dreams "'ere dreamed; bigger than·anything .indq.lged~iri 1rp to·then. With aH .. tll.is 
extensive development\ the palmy tirstthreeyears b[E'town;s existence'-'-the time· 
ofdollar pans, nuggets,.and ricli po.ckets~wete never.eclipsed:. . .· 

;·pwo Jaetm's.c:a.me into playf@rcing.the.declirre of.this·.dis.trictby the. middle .of 
the 1870's .. Fir~t, the pbcers began to give out-quickly discouraging the 
individt,ml miner interested in working his claim-and 'many miners left 
Elizabethtown. The lode claims in the area were difficult to work, and required 
la,zgf ~!11£ll,l!-Jts<·Pf.~~pitl:l1.Ih~J~s~lt. ~~s .ir.q!:liS~.9.~£V;t~ .ii1.t£e p<(;pld(lt,i()I1· 
SecoJl.d, .igcrt;:asiJ1g)()9al.pmblems .~t~!lie, Jp.di;a,n~ oj)he regiop.~i~ccJ~~ilgecl t!i~ 
miners. Finally, the nature of the ores in the lode claims niade recovery ofthe 
gold a costly process, showing profits only when unusually rich pockets of quartz 
wert~ discovered. Even the Aztec mine was essentially worked out by 1872, and 
although a number of people and companies attempted to revive the bonanza 
days of the late 1860's and early 1870's, the Aztec never again became a 
significant producer. 
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When a town has lived as high and flush as did E'town, it is sad when its bloom 
fades a.ncl the town begins todie.Jn 1881,this eyewitness accountwas recorded: 

It makes one lonesome to walk the streets of Elizabethtown. Although not an 
old pia(:(?, it is deserted and, instead of the crowded houses, rum shops, 
gambling saloons, and hourly. knockdowns of a Jew years ago, q sort of 
graveyard stillness, deserted buildings, imci a gef1eral tumbledown appearance 
is everywhere observed. There is one store, part of another, hotel, the tail end 
of a barber shop, the outside of a Catholic Church, or barn, a good deal of 
broken glass, and other fragments of former prosperity ·teft, but the pith, th(? 
vitality ofVillage life has departeil, no more tO return. 

Activity <Ho!!nd E'towr. remained quietuntilafterthe turnofthe centtJ;KY wh~n 
new capital tiiecf to revive the old camp. q • • • • 

While activity around Cerrillos1 at Old. an.d New Placers (the oldest gold
produeing ateas in New Mexico) was fuinimal during most of the 1870's, the area 
wa~ !'lever completely.forgptten,.; t!:te .legel'),ds of its we.alth continuously spurred 
prospectors to rework; the old claims with et~rnal optimism, knowi11g they would 
reap a riCh harvest. Most did not. A few, however, did strike paydirt, and a 
discovery in 1879 led to a new rush into the old diggings. Gold was not the 
attraction, but rather, lea.d and silve.r. In January 1879, some Colorado miners 
formed Dimick's Camp, later called Turquoise City. According to one eyewitness, 
''it has about. forty houses, sofue of them quite substantial, built of lumber." 
Other camps· formed in the district, Purdens Camp, Poverty Hollow, Bonanza 
City, Carbonateville, and Cerrillos Station, all rough-hewn, small boomtowns. 
The lead and silver were not abundant enough to give long life to the area, or 
support large numbers of miners. 

One strike in the Cerrillos area did involve gold. It came at the New Placers, 
where an earlier rush resulted in the establishment of the town of Tuerto. The 
new discovery, made in 1879, just south of the site of old Tuerto. When word got 
around, the customary rush to the new fields occurred, and by late 1879 a new 
tO\Vfi, Golden,. ha<f: .. been fou,nded .. A.s .before, durin.g the long history of this 
regiorr;the sliortage.;ofwate.r limited the run potential of the district: 

While some hope stjll persisted in the last year .ofth~ sev~nties that the. 
Cerrillos district\}'as abqut to .boom again, the ac,tivity was stifled .in some areas 
as soon as.itstinted. The action offederal court~ granting the owners ·of Spanish 
or Mexican La'nd ·Grants the. stii'face and mineral rights to much of the Cerrillos 
area invalidated mining locations on the property. Resulting legal tangles, law 
suits, and Jocal,bitterness adged to the. c:risis and dampened mining and 
prospe.cting; ,Only..those.a.n~as free ·from thelegalproblems .. be'came.centers in the 
new mining l:JOorn. . . . . . . .· . . . · 

AcUv.ity c6P,;linl,l~d in. tlw Jiqarilla Mpuntains ofqt:nfrat N~w ¥exi<;o; The.se 
placers, firstdi.sc'Ove'red in 1850, haCl only minor activity in the. 1860's. During the 
mid-seventies, however, interest began to grow concerning the placers at White 
Oaks. A report in the Mining and Scientific Press, JUly 1877, told of the beginning 
of one of~ew Mexico's important goldcaJ:llps in the 19th~entury: 

··.c·.· .. · x·gehulfie·~xdie'inent':.n~s·&egun·over·ihe·Jtiarm~··ptace·rmtn'es'fn New·· 
. · Ntexfcb. 'There t:§1to watei- whatever'{)fl ?'he ground, and all 6pifratlons lflusi be 

carried out by dry washing, as it is called. The top ground of these diggings 
yields from JOto 25 cen.ts to the pan. The deposits are very deep and have been 
known for some years,- but the complete absence of water has prevented their 
exploration. Several parties of miners from southern Colorado have recently 
started far the new camp, A new process for working the gravel by means of a 
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machine known as Finn's Patent Dry Washer has lately been tested on the 
ground q,nd i,y reported to have given great satfsjaction. 

In addition to the placers worked at White Oaks, lode mining began in 1879. 
That year, the .. North Homestake. mine was discovered at White Oaks, and in 
succeedin~ years, became the munber one producer in the area. In the northern 
part of the Jicarilla Mountains, in what became known. as the licarilla mining 
district, some minor activity continued into the 1870's, but production came only 
(rofil the few individual miners who WGrked the area for day wages. In neither the 
White Qaks nor. the Jicarilla distri.cts did mining grow to. boom proportions. 
during the seventies. The. boom came in the eighties, particularly to White Oaks. 

Souther.ll N e'Y. _Mexico was tlle .. filost active llli.lling regio:t:1.in th~ ten;i.toxy¥ 
during the seventies~a distinction it retained throughout the rest of the 19th 
Gtmtury and well into the 20th century. N0t only did mostof the older areas 
Gontique toproduq:., but mote important significant new booms developed and 
new mil).ing Gamps sprang to life: . .·. . . 

At Santa Rita; little. mtning took pla.cein the .1870's, but an important series of 
events led to extensive development in later years. When Ne.w Mexico was ceded 
to the United States by the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hida}go in 1848, ownership of 
the Santa Rita property came into question. The Elguea family, holder of the 
Santa Rita delCobre Grant, had not actively participated in the. operation of the 
mines since early in the century. In fact, by the end of the Civil War, the claimant 
lived in Spain, handling the property through an agent in Mexico. A legal battle 
erupted in 1873 when Matthew D. Hayes attempted to acquire the property by 
direct application to the United States Land Office for a patent~an out-and-out 
effort to ignore the claim of the Elguea heirs. While many such claims were being 
made against Spanish and Mexican grants at this time by people trying to 
acquire New Mexico lands by fair means or foul (and succeeding), this claim by 
Hayes failed. The commissioner decided title to the property was vested in the 
Elguea heirs, and their rights were protected under the treaty with Mexico, 
whe1:eby any rights.previously. a,cquired by Mexic<~,nciti:zens in the:territory in. 
!848 were preserved. ;From thisdecision,·<~,n appeal ~as made to the Secretary:·~[· 
the Interior, who,. on N ovem:ber o; J 873, ·· app.roved,:tlie s.tahd ·taken· by tire. 

GHOST TOWN. 
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Commissioner of Land Patents; and ruled that the claim holders had no right to 
the ground(knownto the Departmet;tt of Interior for more than haifa centuryas 
the property of the Elguea family and its heirs), and that no tide could be 
obtained, except from them. Hayes and his associates located the heirs in ~pain 
and arranged to purchase the property. In addition, they relocated the ground 
under United States law, and a patent was eventually issued. . . 

Hayes concenrtated his mining efforts on the old workings, called the Romero 
workings, which were, according to tradition, the spot of the original discovery in 
1798.Hayes had a shaft sunk through the old worl5:ings to a depth of248 ft, and a 
small swelting furnace wasbuilt:It did not work well. Nevertheless; a shipment 
oL50 ton.s of high-grade ore apd .incompletely smelted copperwassent to the 
smelter at Baltim6re, M~ryland, and another to the. Revere plant at P01nt 
Shirfey, Massachusetts; The ore and concentrate had to be hauled 100 miles, over 
Raton Pass to'Ttinidad, Colorad(?, and there loaded onto the Santa Fe Railroad. 
Due to transportation· costs and otht;:r difficulties, Hayes?. operations .proved 
unprofitable. His connection with the .S.ant;;t Rita mines was important, however, 
because he cleared the title and consolidated all other principal claims .under one 
owner. In 1880 he sold out to J. Parder·Whitney of Boston. Santa Rita, with her 
claims consolidated, became the first area in the state to have large-scale mining 
capability. With minor exceptions, Hayes' property became the basis for the 
Chino Copper Company operations at Santa Rita. 

The Hanover mine continued production, but with increasing difficulties. The 
copper ores, so rich in earlier days, were worked out, leaVing lower grade ores 
that simply did not make the effort worthwhile. The iron and zinc deposits that 
made the mines at Hanover boom again at a later date, remained hidden. 
Nevertheless, the past greatness of this mine prompted the General Land Office 
Commissioner to report in 1871, "In the opinion of the writer, the Hanover Mine 
Was the most significant and richest mineral deposit ever discovered in New 
Mexico." Except for brief periods oflow productivity, the Hanover declined as an 
i1Ilp9rtant mine in the 1870's. 

· Miriicng also con tin li.ed at.· Pinos Altos,. but like • othe~ areas, .a. declitie from its 
early boom days was in evide.nce. The opening ()f other mines arid mining camps 
in the·. vicinity of Pinos Altos drew many miners away, particularly the 
adven~urou~, with th.e result th~t martyof the claims in Pinos Altos were not 
workeOQ.tiringJhe seventies. In addition, the Indian problem in southwestern 
NewMex:icorema:ipedthe wost acute in the territory. Pinos Altos, because of its 
lqeation in the m<;>up.ta:in.s,. was particularly vulneral)le. Despite the problt:ms, the 
hardy tniriers at< Pinos Altos liqng on through the seventies and the camp 
prodl1cedcpnsi!ilerablewt:alth. 
, >In:. the B.urt'o '},{Q~ntain~, s~~f}~ of ~at;ly Insfiatl. ~ 11d. Sp.:wish m.iping,ac tiyi ty, a 

new strik~ wa8' made in) 871: ~obert and John Metcalffound the old turquoise 
'mines ~nd l);lso discovered popper deposits, but the hostility of the Apaches in the 
vicinity prevented w6rking the Claims. In 1874, John E. Coleman, nicknamed 

•. ~'~vr,qvpis~,.,JoQ.,F!.,'/.~J}tered. th~ ~u,rn) Moun,tlJ.ins and. b~ga11 to develop both the 
·~qpp~r>•ang:tuiH~1lgis~• I(i~~!1.Q'ti~:'.:Aci1ve.'i1Ulliiig ii(ti1e·~lf,r{o's'rn.fliodetnlimes 
dates from the work of Coleman. In 1879, the St. Louis mine was located by 
James Bullard, John Swisshelm; and J. W. Fleming. This property later became 
the central holding of the Burr() Mountain Copper Company, and ultimately the 
basis for the Phelps-Dodge holdings in the Burro Mountains. During the 1870's, 
considerable high:grade turq:uois.e and some copper were taken from these harsh 
desert mountains. 

While some of the old mining districts prospered during the 1870's, and others 



lapsed into obscurity, the most important aspect of mining of the time was the 
dev:elqpmen~. 9f: a !,}UlllP¢.t .ofJLe'w mi.ni1lg. a~e~s.,,TJ.'l.e.i.nt~.nse J>fQ$pegt!ng .. i!).. t])e. 
pFeoeding decad.e~bcn:e fmit;. and• .the decline of Indian hostilities. in some areas 
opened the way for increased mining activity. Three new roaring camps appeared 
in southwestern New Mexico: one growing out of important silver discoveries 
made at Georgetown (22 miles east of Silver City); the second at Ralston, just 
south of modern Lordsburg; the third at Chloride Flat, site of Silver City. All 
three became major producers of silver during the seventies. 

At Georgetown, where high-quality silver ores were found in 1866, a mining 
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rush in 1873 became a full-fledged boom by 1875. Trre silver ores pro~:hiced a,t 
Georgetown were reduced by the MirnhresMining Compa,ny, locatedon the 
Mimbres River i:Pou13 mifes. from Georgetown. The company operated two 
five-stamp crushing units in 1878. The population of Georgetown was estimat(!d 
to be about 500 that same year. The main mines at Georgetown were the Naiad 
Quee.n, ·the McGrego~, anct t.he McNulty. By the end of the. seventies this camp 
had produced an estirna ted $1 ,soo, ooo in silver. · 

In the Pyramid Mcnintains, Just a few miles south of modern Lordsbll.rg, the 
second boom are.a in southern New Mexico was generated by the discovery of 
silver. During the 1850's, the spot was called Mexican Springs. In 1858, a 
Butterfield overland mail sta.tiori was established at the springs, a11d the name 
was changed to .era~t:. In early 1.870,. si~ve~ was discov~re'd~ and a Sarrfiranciscd 
banker; William C. Ralston, bec~me interested. The name was changed again, 
this time to Ralston: 17wo events occurred between 1870and 1872 that gave the 
area a b'ltd ~eputatiolh ~Iid .agajnbrought about ~ .Iiame change . .In 1870, shortly 
after discovery; a. group· e>f Safi F!aneisco linanci~rs ilnd specl).lators formeci the 
Hardpending Compa11y to.clevelop lhe mi:ries. The principalhwner was Asbury 
Hardpending, and very likely, William Ralston was also involved .. The company 
began to circuHtte information regarding the richness of the Ralston claims 
controlled by the. company. In one letter, they reported ores assaying $1,.600 per 
ton, and that plans were in effect to run a narrow-gauge railroad to a.IOOO-stamp 
mill having a capacity of 2,000 tons of ore a day. In reality, none of the San 
Francisco owners had ever seen the claims, and the professed p1ans were no more 
than window dressing. In January 1871, the. real reason for their wild claims 
became apparent. They were trying to interest a group of London bankers 
seeking investments in the United States into buying the claims at a reported 
price of $1,750,000. Hardpending was quoted in the San Francisco press that he 
would use the tn.one:)', if the sale went through, to extend Montgomery Street in 
San Franei~co, B:Y l~te 1871, the. whole scheme collapsed as reports showing the 
true va.lue of the silver ores became better known. 

L~terit:r{s7g~~ hoaxw~~P.eipet:raieg,at~R£llst.~If t~~tfl{rtberharwed Hw .new 
inini&g 9arilp. !f'wo minet:s, P;h.ilip A!J1:o1Q.2rnd J<;>li1l Slack·, .spread the astoundillg 
·news· that. they had found· diatn.onds near}blsforl. They produced specitn.ims that 
later proved tohaye been ~alted. Again:intere.st t:Uclined a{investors shieo away 
fromthe area. . . . · • . . •·· . ... . . . . 
·. Butloealmining men kn'ew .that va1qable .silver ores were locked in the earth 

· anmnd Ralston ... On,e .· o[thes~ tn.en~C61. J ohP.. ~oyle, fcjl1psie~ fhe' Shakespfare 
~il1.in.g ()ompany i1ll872, ~n~. the :nawe Bfthe ca.mp :W,a§ cha.ngeg again:-thj~. 
time. to Shal{espeare. Serious Iilinil'lg ·began in :the .distri<;t, anc[ .Shakespe<~:re 
becatn.e. a. typicalboom town, complete with false ftoiitbuildings; gambling halls~ 

• an:tfsll:Ibons. . . . .. .·.. . •. •·•·· . • . •; . < > • . ·. 

A little farther south ·of Shak.espeare,·.a second mining district-the Virginia 
district-developed in the 1810's. The Superior claim, located in 1875 by Morris 
Lesinsky and Isaac A. Cohen, later became a part of the Eighty-five group, the 
·most~important·mi1'leeomplte~·.in .. the •. distni~Gt.The¥itginria•districtc·wasrreatdf:rom 
·year aftet•year, well into the •20th7<>entury ,>as va·riousmirring. companies worked 
the mines. 

While mining captivated most men in New Mexico during those days, other 
men sought to develop the agricultural and pastoral potential of the territory. On 
January 17, 1869, William Milby of San Antonio, Texas, and John Bullard of 
Missouri; located a farm at a delightful spring in southwestern New Mexico 
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called La Cienega dela San Vicente. Neither man knew that a swirling silver 
camp-:-and finally SiJverCity~ New Mexico~would emerge from their '!farm." 

In the spring of I870, Bullard led a praspecti.ng party i·o Ralstoir(latei called 
Shal}espeare) where a silver strike had been reported. While in the Ralsto~ area, 
Bullard was shown samples of silver ore and is reported to have said, ''If that's 
silver ore, we know where there is plenty ofit .. '' On May 1.0, back at San .Vicente 
Farms, Bl.dlard went to the hills diret.tly west of the.farm and picked up some 
surface sampleswhich resembled. those from Ralston. They assayed about $(50 to 
the. tone:--not fabulous, but promising. Other strikes were sooh made, the Legal 
Tender probably bei:ng the first claim staked. As news of the strike became 
known,there was .a rl,lsh to the a;reaAwo districts finally emerged. The first, the 
Silver·· Flat ·disTrict, wa:snever very productive; the. second,· the Chlori2-e· Flat 
district, became the first major silver-producing district .i:n New Mexico, and 
during i ts.20 years of operation produced. nearly $3,000,000 .i:n silver. 

~i1ver_City, ~ew M;e~co, grew_ up as the_ main c~mp and center of commerce 
for fh~ region, replac.:ing.·sahta Rita and Pinos Altos., til l'872if had apopulatiqn 
ofa:bout 1,000 and in 1816, was granted a chatter from the territqriallegislature, 
emerging as the leading city of southwestern New Mexiqo. 011e eyeWitness to the 
peak of the boom told of gold bricks (mostly from Pinos Altos, 6 miles to the 
north) and silver bars (from the Chloride Flat district) stacked like cord wood on 
the sidewalks outside shipping offices. Silver produced· in the vicinity. of Silver 
City was smelted locally in crude adobe furnaces. S<;Htie silver was concentrated 
by the "patio process" {see Mining Potpourri) and some by amalgamation in 
rotating barrels. During the first years, ores were crushed in arrastras, but 
gradually, stamp mills were brought in to do the job. At Bremen's Mill (treating 
ores from the Bremen mine, one of the most important producers in the district), 
the crushed ore was mixed with salt; then roasted to ptoduce silver chloride. At 
other mills, the silver chloride was dissolved in brine and the metal was 
precipitated .. witll metallic copper. Such primitive methods of extracting silver 
were reli~d ~pon untilJhe Jfl.ilroad cam~ to $il':er City i.n I ~83; pnlythtzn, did 
mote mQde:rn method's and· ~e.fl.vy•eql1i!irp.ent cl1.ang~·~ the pfl.tt~rns of develop~ 

ONE DAY'S PRODUCTION OF SANTA FE DREDGl!~··i:ii 

COMPANY AT GOLDEN, NEW MEXICO, CIRCA 18\¥!:\ 
T .. Harmon Parkhurst phr•r,:;•" 
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ORE WAGONS AND 24-MULE TEAM AT WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, CIRCA 1880. 

ment. Despite these primitive methods, the Chloride Flat district was the major 
producer of wealth inNewMexicoduring the 1870's. 

Fort.unately, thes~ strikes in southern New Mexic~ ca111ejust as ·Elizabethtown 
a11d Pinos' Altos suffered a: serious decline; tl'ieygave a wandering, l:m:tigryhorde 
of min~rs. the chaJ1Ce to earn a daily wage. Could we .but ~heck by ml:rhe th~ 
rosters of ~l}e mining camps of the seventiesr :we would certainly find a 
co:nsiderable.amountof duplication as t1Jeminers wmideredfrbm camp to camp 
as ores· dWindled in one place and new strikes .were made in others. 

One other minor rush took place in southern New .Mexico that should be 
mentioned. At Lone Mountain, an isola ted group of three low hills about 6 miles 
southeast ofSilve.r City, rich silver otes were discovered in 1871 by Frank Bisbee, 
for whom. the ·great Arizona copper camp was ,named; Some mining began 
im111edi51tely, aJ10;a ~mall 111ill w~serect~d, but operationsJaste.d ():nly. two or three 
years. 

In central New Mexieo, in the Magdalena mining district, 26 miles west of 
Socorro, mining got under way seriously in the early seventies. Important lead 
mines, \\"ithsome silver as a by-prod!Jct, .had beep prospected.earJier, }'he firS,t .. 
c1~irils@<~a.~t1fW,.*s 'fhe J ~ihrita,·ana 3 w~eks later; the. Ufaphi(\Vas dl.~cove{ed:.· · · 
By J870 'the lead ores were being :rhine'd, tlien smelted locally in adobe furnaces. 
The product of this primitive process was shipped over the Santa Fe Trail to 
Kansas City .. bnly whe:n therailroad reached Socorro in 1881, and Magdalena in 
1883, did more advanced methods of smelting come into use. Around the mines 
in the Magdalena Mountains; two towns sprang up: Kelly at the. mine site proper, 
and a few miles north, the town of Magdalena. For 20 years, the mines in the 
district produced most of the lead in New Mexico and have to be rated a 
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bona,n~. The value of the lead-silver ores in the Magd~lena district amounted to 
nearly $9,000,000 by .the end of the century. While. o:qly a small fraction of that 
amount was produced in the seventies, that was the period when the mines and 
roaring c~rnps began near the Magdalene (the face on the mountain). 

In nortliemNewMexico, twosmallminingdistrictswere developed; one along 
the Iowerreaches.ofRioHondo, the otherintlie canyon of Red River. Both areas 
had been prospected earlier; and both became active gold mining areas in the 
1870's~ In the Red River canyon, placer gold was discovered, and during tfie 
decade, sporadic mining was attempted. Swarins of· prospectors roamed the 
region and favorable claims were .staked out: Gold was the primary mineral, but 
some values in silver, .copper, and lead were also located. Although a mill was 
builtop tlie site of the future town of Red Riv,e.r, it only lasted one year. None of 
the Winesin the region produced large amounts of minerals,. although there was 
constant ac~ivity in the goldplacers ct,uringthe seventies. Total production of the 
district remained low, the ores yielding only srnall amounts .of gold per ton. 

South oLRed River;~ Rio Hqndo flows: out of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains 
into .the Ri0 Gra.nde valley. Like Red Rivet; it was/heavily searched .·by 
prospectors from Elizabethtown. Gold was discovered at different points along its 
course, which led to the founding of the early mining camp of Amizette, named 
after the. wife of the owner of the first hotel in the deep-canyon mining camp. A 
stage. ran daily from the Denver and Rio Grande Railway station at Tres Piedras 
to Amizette; and.a store was opened by Gerson Gusdorf, who, with his brother, 
owned one of the better mines. The early excitement soon ended, however, as the 
gold placers were exhausted and the .veins pinched out. Despite its short-lived 
glory, Amizette was an exciting boom camp in the late seventies. 

West of the Rio Grande valley in Rio Arriba County, another interesting 
mining region continued to produce. In the Petaca district, where mining first 
began in the Spanish period, activity was again apparent in the seventies. Not 
gold or silver, which so excite men's imagination, not copper, but mica was the 
mineral sought Excellent quality sheet mica in sheets large enough for use as 
wip:dow$ was. fom.{cl; and a ready ma,rket was close. at hand: The large books· of 
inica ft0m tlie Petaca (listr:id were split and solO for windows in· Santi!F e and 
Espanola. No(until transportation facilities impmved and glass products from 
the east were avaita~le at low C()St, did this region decline as an important mining 
area. Theamount. of wealth w~s not spectacular, but small operation~ added 
cons!derabl(::i:n~omefor the eitizens ofthe region. · ·· 

Both old andne~ l1lines in the Territory of New Mexico during the early 
1870's<:;reate.d an' optimism about. mining which reach~d fever intensity after 
1880; The we'althproduced by the t>perating mines was not great~pr0bablyjust a 
trickle'-but the dollar amount pe.r ~year increased steadily during the decade. In 
:addttion, n.ew m'etnls,,hfid 7beeri~ added to . the ~roduction figtLres,: particularly 
silver,whichbeeame the dominant product of the mines between 1875 and 1880. 
The Wei.ls Fargo report on bullioq hand1ed in 1877 stated: 

Gold shipped by express $ 81,860 
.•. l~ :, '\l ~ilv~r,~hiFP~~ l(y ~2CP~~~s , , • ,,, .• , .. s : • · ,,$.~.7~lMO •. ~····· " < •... 

•. WhUe ,t,l;tese,ffg).ltes donot.refle.~t l}llgoJd <:!114 ~ily(!r,prod).lced, ~l:to€Y cl,o. show th~ 
relative dollar values between them. Other products such as copper, mica, some 
coal, and other lesser minerals, played only a minor role in the total mining 
picture in the 1870's. 

The rediscovery of valuable lodes and placers in the Cerrillos area; continued 
success at Pinos Altos; the opening of mines in less productive areas in the north; 
and probably most important, the location of substantial silver deposits at 



Chloride flat, Shakespeare, and Georgetown, had a stimulating effect on 
prospecting. While gol(\ was the .beacon ct;y ofearlier prospectors, si!ve:r became 
t]:le big draw of the 1870's. Although gold was found in a number of places, the 
discoveries were relatively insignificant. Silver ores, on .the other hand, were 
being located in vast quantities .. Perhaps the. whole territory • of New Mexico was 
th~ leg~ndary Sierra Azul! Prospectors fanned out in every direction, de spit~ the 
residual danger of hostile Apaches, to find out if the legend were true . 

. Whil~ the· entire area of New Mexico was subject to some prospecting, 
emphasis was on the central mountains 11nd the southweste!npart of the territory. 
Not all prospecting focused on new regions,. for new· products were being 
s~fin::l1ed out; ... miner;als notso]lght by.earli~r prospecto.rs,.Some.of.the most 
significant mineral d.iscoveries ofthe 19th century were located during this flurry 
of the 1870's; discoveries which led to major mining efforts in succeeding 
decades. 

In th~ centraL region of New M.exico, several minm: areas. were under the 
searcb.ing eye of the prospector, along ~th s~:rveral whi(l:hl:?ecamebo;om camps in 
the 1880's. The Nogal district, which was prospected earlier and showed promise 
of gold, was reprospected in the 1870's with few lasting results. The high country 
around the Sacramento Mountains was a constant temptation for prospectors, 
but the country looked better than it actua1ly was i,n terms of mineralization. 
Farther north, at White Oaks in the Jicarilla Mountains, ptospectors continued to 
locate important placer gold deposits, and in 1879 the first lode deposits were 
found. The claim for tlie North Homestake mine was established that year. 
Within a year the boom had started at White Oaks. Somewhat to the west of the 
Nogal and White Oaks districts, along the east edge of the Jornada del Muerto, 
the Hansonburg district was prospected heavily, resulting in the discovery of 
copper and lead ores. This discovery, however, did not lead to any significant 
mining activities in the 19th century. 

In central and western New Mexico, two areas became prominent during the 
last years ofthe 1870's; one in the Black. Range, flnother.in the Mogollon 
M:ountaim~. The fUaCl( Range .silv.er d~posits .were located in 1879 .and .the 
Chl()ride M.ini,ng disti·ict was gl,!ickly established, with three s11bdistricts: the 
Black Range, the Apache, and thej::\1chillo Neg~o .. The di~covery<of chloride 
silver e'resin 1879 is attributed to Harry Pye,a· freig11ter working for the United 
.States Arniy. While moying military supplies., he. picked up a piece offioat, which 
he threw into .his wagon. Later, havi,ng. filledtbe freight c:oritract, he had. the 
sample assayed and fqun,djt to have a high silver co,n.tent. Pye and $Orne friends. 
returned~ to the site and. foeated the Pye lode, near the future she of the .Chloride 
post office' Other d~ims were qt,ric~ly tabn]lp by J:Yr()Spectors and the new camp 
,wa,s, !!at:rte.d Ch.Lorid~.~ for tb.~ ~ilve..r gh~orid~ or;tk · ...... ,. 

West of Chlorid~, in. the high, rug~ed Mogollon Mountains ofwest-central 
New Mexico, a gold discovery. in 1875led to one ofthe high points in New 
Mexico's history as a gold producer. Discovery was made by Sergeant James C. 

. Co~~e~ <:>{the ~th IJnitedStates Cavalry1 wllo b.a~ peen sept fromFort Jlayar~ 
nea~ .silvefCi(y to .@cce§sr1111y ·fesc1J.e"parf6t!lkwne~ler Survey~~nlie United~ 
States Geological Survey, wh!ch was unaef attack by a ban<.f of Apaches. While. 
in the vicinity, Cooney found a prominent outcrop that showed promise of rich 
gold content. At the end of his enlistment in 1876, Cooney r.etur;ned to locate the 
claims. By 1879 the fitst ·ores were shipped to Sjlver City for processing, .but 
Indian attacks in 1879 and 1880 tempora,rily closed the area. Apaches, led by 
their famed chief Victorio, raided the region in 18&0, and Cooney was killed 
helping to defend the settlement of Alma, on the San Francisco River, a few 
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SCENE ll'f THE SHAKESPEARE CAMP, SOUTH OF LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO. 

miles from the mining district. Cooney's important discoveries led to develop
ment ofMogcillon; one of New Mexico's most famous camps, which continued to 
produce bulliqnuntiltht:: beginning of World Warn . 
. In southwestyrB. N~w. Mexi~o, pros.pectors swarmed over. every mount~in and 

hill in sef,j,n:h of silv{}r. Spurred (Jn oy reports Of Sticce~sful1Jlining at C.\llQride 
Flat and Georg€town, they combed every inch of accessible land, and many new 
prospect~ W:ere uncoveteci. In Jhe. Organ Mountains, where. mining activity was 
started a,t thexStevensen mine it1 .. the 1850's, ,many of the early.c1aims :were 
relocated. Afihough the values were mostly in lead and silver, there was. some 
gold (there inl:!st o~; remember Father LaRue's mine?). The .~tevensen and the 
Mo(loc; lodeS CQ,ntinued ~0 shQ\\T the most proP.li~e, ~tnd elllerged as producing 
mines af:ter the .railroad was extended down the Rio Grande in J 882 .. Across the 
Tularosa Valley, .east of the Org~n Mount.ains, wetefhe Jarlila ·Mountains, 
ptC>spected in 1879. Nos.eriousmining•was done until earfy'Hf90, anct again, the 
railroa,d. made the. dillerence. The Southern Pacifi.c branch to Carrizozo passed by 
the eastern flank of the Jarilla Mountains, giving local mining a chance.· 

While no actual mining was accomplished during the 1870's, in 1875, 
.•. pmspectors: wor.king the Relonl:li1lo•Mauntains in.Ja.r.;s.a:uthwestern .Ne.w• Mexico 
disc~wered ··the mineralized. zones that·came to b.e known as the Steins .Ra&s and 
the San Simon mining districts: The values were, in complex ores containing lead, 
zinc, copper, gold, and silver. 

Along the eastern flanks qf the Black Range, two strikes were made in 1877 
and 1878 which led to the founding of two of New Mexico's illustrious mining 
camps. In 1877 placer gold was discovered in Sanke and Wicks gulches, and the 
placers were immediately worked by prospectors. It was not long before lode 
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' .. mine~;~erelocate'o',whidt coritain.ed siJver as·well as gQhi. A rush to the area 
result~din the establishment of a fonnal camp callec! Hillspofougll., and later 
Hillsboro; "tll.e mrning distric.t was named Las Animas. The first ores mined at 
Hillsboro in 1877 were treated in arrastras, and by 1878, a lO~stamp mill was 
built on the site. By 1880, the camp became a certt~rof fulHiedged mining 
operations, · · · 

To the south ofHillsboro, a silver strike in 1878 keptprospectors on the move. 
The strike was made by George Lufkin, in rolling hill country just west of 
Monument Peak, and immediately the area filled with miners. The town and 
mining district of Lake Valley were born. Although some mining took place in 
the last 2 years of the decade, the larger silver-bearing deposits were not located 
untill882. 

One of the more unusual minerals found in New Mexico first came to light in 
the seventies. Meerschaum (the German word for seafoam), a tough, porous clay 
I:nate,rial.lighte.nC?ughto float. whe1l dry, .va~ discovered . a few miles north of 
Sif¥et:CitJ:ifl, 1875. )J~erschaufn canoe carved and shapea, and was prizedf6r 
making high-quality pipes for smoking tobacco. The deposit near Silyer. City is 
one Qf the ·few place;s, ill, the • Western. Hemispqere 1"here 01eer~cha,um has l;>ee11 
t'ound.~n <;()nimercial ql!antities. A substantial milling operation developed in the 
188'0?'sand 1890's from these white'cliy de'pbsits. . . 

The scene was set; gold and silver mines were a reality; prospectors had located 
':"hat were described as fabqlous me bodies; speculators were touting New 
Mexico a'S the richest mining;area itr the United States; and fOreign and domestic 
investots b,egan to re~pond as gold and silve.r bullion began to flo;w out of New 
Me~i:f;Q ~ the ll:l.ted 87Q's,. ushering in, the. most· romantic,J)le ·J1lostexciting, the 
most lawless, and certainly the .wildest period in the history of mining in New 
Mexi<?o. 
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The Apex, 1 ~80 to 1900 
The last 20 years of the 19th century were good years for New Mexico. The 

most intense problems facing the frontier territory were either solved or well on 
theirwa y to. solution. by the turn: of the century. One writer referred to this period 
as tire "renaiss.ance" in the history ofNew Mexico. Before one can understand the 
romance and ex;citernent of mining dt1ring those years, the ebb and flow of 
general historieaHorcesmust be la,id out. 

The population of the territory continued to .grow,-,-a. necessary ingredient in 
the conquest of the frontier provim:e. Although the official census of 1890 gave 
the population as.l53,0Sl6; most local observer~ felt that there were gross errors in 
t}le federal count, and e.stimated the actual pqpulation at 185,000. Regardless, 
this represents .a)arge)ncrease from the. 1880 figure .. Th~t ethnic makeup of the 
population a:fso changed rapidly in the 1880's and 1890's. While immigrants in 
eailier dec;ides had been rtorni b(}th Jhe<ea&t~in part of tlie United States alid 
frorn~ Mexico; after 1880 people arriving from the United State,s became the 
dominant feature of population growth. In many areas. where the Spanish-Amer
icans or Mexican-Americans were in the majority prior to 1880; the same groups 
became a minority by the turn of the century. This shift often led to ·serious 
conflict between old and new ethnic groups. Despite problems growing out of the 
increasing population; this growth gave New Mexico capabilities in terms of 
labor supply, capital, levels of business activity, transportation, and improved· 
relations with the federal government, all of which allowed growth and 
improvements in other areas of endeavor. 

This period was the railroad-building age in New Mexico. As the decade 
opened, the Santa Fe Railroad reached Albuquerque and quickly built south 
through Socorro, San Marcial, Hatch, and finally, on Mard~ 10, 18,81, Deming 
-where the Santa Fe joined the Southern Pacific, building east from California. 
New Mexico was thus tiedto the restof the nation through the tra11scontinental 
taiLsyste'm ... Laterin.the(fecade, .tb:eS~nfa.Fe buil't.aline ft(!fl1 Bde11to .the west 
coa.st, ~nd the So~therrt Pacific continued east to EI'Pas((,a'jxd on to. New OrleancS, 
giving N.ew Mexico two links in the transcontinental system. In the early eighties, 
the Denyer ~nd Rio Grande~ Western. Raiimad ente.red New Mexi.co from 
Colorado. wi.th p.ar.tow:gauge tracks. that.reache.d to <;b,all1a a.n,d eventually Santa 
Fe. This final link provided rail service to most regions of New Mexico, and broke 
the age"old isolation which had hindered the territpry's growth. 
Th~ railroad booni was. married to the. emerginggiining boom,. and bnmch 

fines q.U:ickly app~ib:ed, connecting the important minittg campsiiito the system. 
In 18($1, a short bram;h was built to. the cqal mines atBlossburg, in Colfax 
Coun:ty,·to supply coal for the Santu·Fe.lotom:ntives.A ·similarline w'asbuiftto 
the coal fielcis at Madrid,N.ew Mexico, in the oldCerrillos .gold district. From. 
Socorro, the Santa Fe built west to Magdalena, then. south to Kelly to tap the rich 
lead deposits, a total extension of 30 miles. The Southern Pacific built a branch to 
SilYeJ: .. ~ityin·l8~.4. a.J.?,d .Oll..to ·the:tic:lMilve.r .dep.q~its .. at LakeNall€y:.a. ye.a.rJateF:; 
This line,47.miles.1ong;.originated in L>e:ming, Later, a spur ·was built from·, this 
branch line to the copper deposits at Santa Rita, then on to the mines at Hanover 
and Fierro. Another spur was built to the Burro Mountain copper deposits. Over 
this branch from Deming'-=and its spurs-moved the heavy machinery destined 
for the stamp mills, concentrators and smelters of Mogollon, Pinos Altos, 
Georgetown, and later, Tyrone. 

The El Paso and Northeast Railroad built from El Paso to Carrizozo at the turn 
of the century, and the Southern Pacific eventually extended this line to 



meet withR6ck Island tracks for a connection to Chicago. The mining camps in 
the Jicarilla ,M_ou1;1tains, particul~trly White Oaks, qenefited fmm this line, as did 
the ~;aJ.llps in tlie Sacn1m¢nto Mountain~. By 1~900; the Pec0s v<Jll:ey was also 
tapped hy milcon11ections from Pecos, Texas, to Clovis, New Mexico. 

The railtoads bmught immense gwwth to New Mexico in ma1ly areas. They 
brcn1,ght people; in substap.tial :numbers; be~ween 1880 .and statehood in 1912, the 
population grew fourfold. Steel rails also bmught the bene.fits of advancing 
technology: The availabilityofnew advarwed heavy machinery for the mining 
industry revolutioni4ed bbth mining prodm;tion and ore reduction in New 
Mexico:, AgricUlture also made substantia] gaihs, benefiting from new machinery 
for production and for development of water resources. the niilroads stimulated 

· growlh o:f.1he t:i:IJ1.berindu~try l]."s ~ell: Notcmly the boom period:in mining, but 
prosperity fn oth,et asl?ects ofN:ew Mexico's econ01hy during the 20 years after 
1880 were dir(!ctly. related to th,e seyeral:thqusand miles of steel track cutting 
across the plains, mo11;ntains, and deserts ofthe "Land of Enchantment." 

To connect the various rail centers in. N:ewMexico. t9 the.tmt-of-the-way places, 
a network ofslage H:he.s lind freight companies.ias develbped out of the earlier 
transportation' system. Although long-haul stages and freight lines became 
obsolete with the coming of the railroads, there were many isolated communities; 
agricultural, pastoral, ormining, tijat required fr~ight service; and the stagecoach 
and the freight wagon continued to be aa important patt of the historical scene 
until the internal combustion engine pushed them into obscurity. 

With increasing econo111ic activity, a. gmwing transportation network, and a 
quickening ofmining activity, it was essential tha.t the Indian question be solved. 
Demands of businessmen, railroaders, and miners rose to a clamor, and the 
federal government responded with a concerted effort to solve the question of the 
hostile Indian in New Mexico that had threatened life and property for nearly 
300 years. And it was solved. Thousands of United States troops, aided by several 
hundred Indian: scollts armed with repeating ri:(les and pistols; penetrated the last 
strongholds of trre Iudians,.and gradually broke down their resistance. Under the 
weight of steel and;inereasing nutilb!:rso(whjte p{~n, the Apa.dies w~re· doomed .. 
Though c1v11iza tip!\. wo}ild ~swidlow them;. they nui9.~ <J: sp~ct~cwar c!efense • of. 
their la~ds and their way of life against both Spaniards and Americans. They 
were .masters <;>f the dest::tt and mountains; and onlytb€i: gods . of .science ifnd ·· 
technology su9ceeded in· overcqm.ip.g,th.em .Rnd their' ¢es~rt gods.,T}le ·~11cl. catne 
on September 3, 1886, when· Geronimo and his small bap.d ·surrendered to 
Genera:~ Mi1~s. atSk~l~ton Canyon, in sout)lern Arizona. With the ~nd of the 
l11'lian In~lJ.ace, th~ Wner~lized disttids ~n New ¥'exico:we~e'fr!:ely anu ·safely 
open to prospeG.fOr, miner, bustn!:&Sman, a•nd freighter, and ano'thet obstacle to 
1Ilini11g expansion was ~emoved. A mining boom came of age. 

Tne propaganda pouring Otif ·of New Mexico aboRt her: t1llneralwealth(w hich 
grew in intensity during. the 15 years aftet the end of the Civil War), also bore 
fruit. Whether the sfories and reports were true, whether they were exaggerations, 
fabrications, or objective views, made little difference in light of the madness that 
gripped an optimistie l'laition•wlrenev.e.r. mitRing.:was Q:~scuss.§fi.,:E,.asJ.ema11~ t:.of~ign. 
capitalists took the ·bait.and began to pour in: millions of dollars .on the)li:rnsiest of 
evidence; dollars that were used to purchase needed mining machinery and 
equipment~a new condition for New Mexico. Mills and smelters were built; 
concentrators and stamp mills; and even towns grew out of this influx of capital. 
Much of this money was wasted, perhaps most of it, but this capital laid out of 
the boom, and New Mexico benefited in business, agriculture, government, and 
transportation. 
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Exploitation of lands for agriculture, stock raising or mining was impeded by 
cloudy titles to the Spanish and Mexican land grants. Legitimat~ grants from the 
Span;ish or Me)5:ican governments'" and other private property held in New 
Mexico prior to American occupation, was g.uaranteed by the treaty of 
Guadalupe-Hidalgo. Little was done prior to 1880 to bring any semblance of 
order out of the chaps S.\lrrounding. land claims: Some c;ongressiqnal ac;tion was 
taken on grants recommended for approval by the Surveyor General of the 
Onited States, but l.Ind!!r this system, politics rather .than law was the guiding 
principle. Some monumental frauds were perpetrated, such as the Maxwell Land 
Grant in Colfax.County. As one obs!;!rver said: 

No claimant could secure such legislative confirmation of his title unle:;s he 
had mumey enough to go to Washington, wganize a lobby, fight or buy off 
bloodsuckers and· wield sufficient influence to get a bill through congress for. 
Xuch.d purpose. 

By 189·1, a new meth,od was established when the. Court of Private Land Claims 
was set up which eventually adjudicate<;l>nmst Qfthe .disput¢d·grants~a process 
taking nearly 15 years. Through most of the mining boom period, the land 
question continued to hamper mining in disputed areas. In some local areas 
mining stopped entirely. Fortunately, most of the important mining regions were 
outside of conflict and not subject tom uch litigation. 

Statehood for New. Mexico, much sought after during these years, was not 
achieved-a bitter pill for the people of the territory. While this fact did not have 
a particularly depressing effect on mining, it meant that many local problems 
were complicated by being brought into national politics. New Mexico did not 
have the.benefits oflocal automony which went with statehood. 

Mining in New Mexico and the entire Far West was dramatically affected by 
the national political arguments over silver and its role in the national monetary 
system. Those advocating "hard," or stable, money sought a strong gold standard 
and advocated the weakening of silver, whi:ch resulted in the decline of silver 
prices. Those wanting "soH,''. or inflationary monetary policy, advocated free 
cQinage.()fsil.ver ata fixed ratio of16 to l of gold, :Betw:een 18~q a.f1d. f890, federal 
policy was such lhat Ihll.ite<;l cqi11age of silyer kept silvet pricesfairly high; at least 
high enoughtoJnakesilver.mining in the West profitable. In 1890 the Sherman 
Silyer .Purch.as¢ Ac;t increased the nationalc<;lema11d and forced. silver prices 
upwatd. j"Qe ha,rq IIH>ney a~VI:Jc:ates lJ:l, fh~ federal.~pngress WQn.fh~ .day in1893, 
however,. when they .a1Jlrieyed repeal of the Sherillfm ACt of 1890. Their action, 
prompted ~y.a,Ail,lancJal crisis across the country; was done in the hopes of 
stabilizing~ curtency, '\he impact .Pn;: mining in general and sUver mining in 
pariicJ.Ila.r ~~s disastio.us tllioughcnit ·the American West.· In ~most areas, 
large.scale silv~t: mHiihg.C;aiTte. to an end. · · ·. . . . .. · 

1'lle §it:tta11iJ.O: •presented during. the waning. years of tlie 19th. .century was ·now 
tight for. the~ spec.t~c.~et1ar growth. of mining.; Mines opened earlier now had better 
tran~portat~OJl; cap,fal, a11q ID~nagement; and many of them showed expanding 
capabilities: New mine.s had opened during fhe seventies, revealing some truly 

·.• fine.ote ·· bo41e~<P:f.ooS.p'e:e<tjp;g. ~l!~d: ,d~~· fhfl, .• rest,.,lQca:ting,J:Pum~ro.us . .im pt>rt.a!Jt 
.deposits: .. These>·fa:ctots; .. pltrs 1l,he .b.righteni:Ug prosp.ects ... in •. othe.r· prod·l!ctive .. 
enterprises, set the .scene for the "big boom" in New Mexico's early mining 
history. 

And boom .it did, but no tin the old established and historic areas of New 
Mexico. Earlier periods saw the emphasis on mining in northern New Mexico at 
such places as Cerrillos (New and Old Placers) and Elizabethtown. The boom of 
the 1880's took place primarily in the central and southwestern part of the 



territory. While several areas. in the northern part of New Mexico emerge.d as 
important mining centers, tht:: north generally declined in import~nce. 

In' the ol9est mining qi'strict in New Mexico, arou:Ud Cerrillos, new strikes of 
gold, and more important, of silver-lead ores(carbonates)in 1879, led to a new 
ba.om that lasted through the 1880's. These strikes resulted in the founding ofthe 
towns of Carbonateville, Bonanza City, Turquoise City, Golden, and Cerrillos; 
all of which are ghost towns today, except Cerrillos and Golden. These towns lay 
in a line from a spot. south ·of Santa Fe, along the western flank .of the Ortiz 
Mounta·ins. The development of the.region: was difficult, becaus.e the ores had to 
be smelted before the values could lYe recovered. The rushinto the area was not 
so much for the wealth that each individual miner could gouge from the earth, 
but {or wages available from small mining comp~nies. In f880, the Mining and 
Engineering Jolfrnal reported that about 100 lodes were being worked in the 
Cerrillos arM by some 300 miners, Wages were $25 to $35 per mol;lth, plus board. 

Also· in 1880, the ·Associa;tedPress. reported. the old Ortiz grant. had been 
confirmed by receipt ofa.patent, and had peen sold to S"€natorJ.B: Chaffee and 
s. B. Elkins; It contained 69,000 acres mi the main line oJ the Santa Fe Ra;ilroa:d; 
which was then nearing, completion. The purchasers were reported to have plans 
to develop the mining potential of the grant, which included a 40-mile canal from 
the Pecos River to the east to supply water for the placers. Little came of these 
p~n . 

One of the best mines in the Cerrillos area at the time was the Cash Entry, 
owned and operated by an English mining company. During one period in the 
1880's the Cash Entry reported a payroll amounting to $150,000 per month. 
While this was undoubtedly a gross exaggeration, the mine did produce a large 
amount of lead and silver ore, and was the major employer of the region. During 
the period of English operation, the ores from the Cash Entry were concentrated 
locally, then hauled by wagon to Las Vegas, New Mexico, where they were 
shipped by rail to the east coast, then on to Wales for smelting. Silver was the 
onlyproduct.recoyered in. the smelting process: the kad and zinc\\'ere disc~rded 
on(o the ~lag Clu)J1ps. Tb:e English company sold out when vah.tes dropped .at the 
mine .in the. late.: I 880's, an(! tpe Cas.h En fry .d,ecltned.as. a Valgitble'mine, although 
it was worke~ intermittently for many years. 

FREIGHT WAGO.NS USED· TO HAUL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES FROM SILV·ER CITY TO. MOGOLLON, NEW 

MEXICO, CIRCA 1890. 



Lack ofwater; t})elargestd.mwback to mining since the nrstgold disco:ve.riesin 
the earLy part of the century, .continued to be a problem. Evtm the increasing 
technology that ~arne ;with the railroads failed to solve the· water shortage. Several 
sche~es \Vere. pla~med, and several. were tried. A plan to bring water from the 
Pecos.Riverin a cap:alsimHar to the ditch that brought waterfrom the Red River 
to Elizabethtown was never attempted .. Alth<wgh an artesian aquifer 500 to 800 
fi deep was l<X:a ted near Qolden,. aud several wells sunk the.re producedabouf25 
gaHons per minute, the quantity of water obtained. from the.se drilling ope.ratiQns 
was inadequate for large-scale mini~g operations. A pipe.line B miles long was 
construct~d .from the Tuerto (San Pedro) Mountains east C>f Goldtm to the placers 
at Gold.en at a cost of $500,000: Built by the San Pedro and <;anon del Agua 
Companyin~ia,te 1879, and sold in ·~·885to the Golden City ~lacer>Company fot 
$30Q,OpO,itwas a relatively unprofitable venture. . • · 

The .tutqnoise min;es, celebrated i1,1 the district from. the .earliest !,iiscovyry. and. 
explo*~tiql1;by !~e India,ns·ofNewM:exico, experienced. a re:vivalduring this 
piriod. The major mines· in the: region we.re c~nJ.rotled by the famous Tiffany 
Company of New Yor!nhrougli the Ainericari.Turquois.e. Cmilpany. Pr?dilction 
was m~ager, and local views were that low outp1lt was intentional to control the 
price; that there was plenty of turquoise in the mines. After about 1895 there was 
little activity; and most of the turquoise mines were closed. 

By~and-large,.·tne Cerrillos district prospered du:r:ing the •·1880's, but decline set 
in quickly after 1890 . .Bonanza City and Carbonateville were abandoned and 
became ghost towns. Cerrillos; reported to have as many as 2,500 people at the 
peak of the boom, settled back to a sleepy village. Golden, the gold camp where 
the New Placer or Tuerto district had boomed 35 years earlier, became nearly 
deserted. Turquoise City lasted only briefly. Yet it was the most exciting and 
productive decade in the long history of the oldest mining district inN ew Mexico. 

Eli:z;abethto.wn, so vibrant, so full of life in earlier years, continued to fade into 
obscu.rity~Fewer and fewer mines were in operation, and fewer people remained 
in th~ decaying town.~ 1'h~re were intermittent efforts to locate new pockets of 
placergo~d or hew lodes, but only a sni::m degree o[s-uccess.w1fs iP.. evisfence. One 
new discov.ery tha.t brought a ripple ofe~cite111erit fora.sho.rtJi.Qie .. was in the 
West Moreno district, S miles northwest of Elizabethtown. The discovery of 
placers i]1.1896 and the growth of the small town. of Hematite gave h.o.pe that. all 
was n.otlostAt the same time, gold plaq~J:s:were~Jou):ld .lQ 111il.es srutli~estrf 
Cimarron. in the Urr~rca and Bonito districts. While these were a considerable 
distanse from E'town, they added.to t}le m()mentary excitement. None of the 
dj~c~verief~provep to be of great. i~po.ri<1;nce, however, .and. bJ. tht turt1. of the 
century even !he p~ospectors were giving. up hope in the .region of:Wtown: 

From ti111,e .to;ti~e, effortswere made. to apply new techniques t9 .extract gold 
from old ~mines~oip'racers; but again; su~ccess was tate:· The Aztec niirie, so famous ~ 
and produc;tive under the ownership of LuCien Maxwelf, continued to intrigue 
investors. There was hope that somewhere in old Baldy Mountain there were 
more rich pockets of ore that would rival those found in the first wild years. The 
mine· rem{tin:ed, undew• tl:Jie•ownershipi eif·tbe./ .M.axMrell· hand ".GJ'ant .•. Co:J:t10pany 
(Dutch ownership at•. the 1iime); but w·as .. leased to .a• group .of New .Mexico 
businessmen, including Tom Lynch, who had been in on the early development 
at E'town, a man named Shelby, and Thomas Catron, later a United States 
Senator from New Mexico. ~These men. in tum convinced a group of English 
investors to work the mine, and leased it to them for $100,000;only half of which 
was ever paid. The venture was a complete failure. The three New Mexicans may 
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have tnade a profit from the Aztec, buLnOt from mining. 'They made it on 
speculation arid promotion. 

E'town,so full.ot life. and hop~. from ·I868,to 1880, was on its finaljpumey to 
obscuiity. J;.,ast~ditch eff.Ort:s to. bring minil}.g in the. region back.to.life afte:r 1900 
failed. The.miners, at!east th0se who were ambitious and .cap~ble,. moved on .to 
gre~netJ;>~§fl!feS fa~t~er s9t1th: ,While soiJ1e Ia111~nte~ the gyip.g ()f Eliz,abJ~'thtown, 
tli€y sbonforgot her iri the. excitement and wildness'of new, rich mining c1mips. . 

Afew·ofth:e·riiiners deserting E?town did not have to go far to seek new jobs. 
On the R,.io Hondo, on the other side of the Sangre de Cristo Range, strikes: in the 
late. seventies led to a relatively smallmining operation that lasted into the 20th 
centufy:··~Ofd' ~as found''\ip'H1e·ea1l)lon,· anu 'the ·Sfi1~11mfriiiig camp of Amizetfe' 
sprang irito· existence.\By J895 Ariiizette was wo:tked out, but new strikes ·were 
located farther up the canyon by William Frazer, who founded the Frazer 
Copper Company to exploit the copper-gold ores. Some of his financial backing 
came from Albert C. Twining,a New Jersey banker, and as the new camp grew 
into a smalltowri, it was named Twining. A considerable fortune was spent trying 
to develop the mines of the new district, with little success. Neither Amizette nor 
Twining can be considered, by any stretch of the imagination, as very productive 



camps, but they did gen,erate consid~rable local excitem~nt, and in terms of the 
1890's, helped keep alive the myth of great wealth. 

hi the Red River clistrict, prospecting contiuued thropghdhe eighties, ami in 
the nineties a rush occurred with the discovery of a variety of minerals, including 
gold; silver, copper,. and lead. lt was never a rich area, and the mining was done 
mostly by small.scale OJ:3erators working. the rugged gulches and canyons feediug 
into the Red River. The town of Red River was laid Gut in 1894,. around a small 
milling and smelter. operation. East.ern investors. showed interest in the district, 
and the Waltham Watch Company tried to develop one of the copper deposits. 
Other inve.stors were.· tern pted by the myths .and exaggerations pouriug out of the 
region. 

Perhaps the bright~st spot in northern. New Mexico .was the. brief mining boom. 
in tf1e. Jemez Mountains 30 miles west of Santa Fe. Gold and silver discoveries in 
1889 led tothe e.stablishrrtent of the Cochiti mining disfrict and the town of 
Bland: A poom developed that r.eached its peak iu1893 .and declined quickly as 
the< century .closed. Production figures are illtcertaif11 but values Jrt gold and silver 
exceeding $1,000,000 were extraeted.fromthe Bland area during the 1890's. The 
problems fQr the miners at Bland were as difficUlt as any in the territory. The 
camp lay high up in rugged mountains, and all freight; equipment, and goods for 
the miners and the town· had to be hauled .. up one of the most treacherous roads 
imaginable. Ores were brought dowa the same trail, .ar1d only the most expert 
and courageous ore·wagon drivers dared the hellish canyon. At one point, the 
road was cut from solid rock. so steep t}la t the wagons had to be set on sleds to 
prevent them from running wild down the mountain .. 

As was typical in most of New Mexico's mining districts, capital from eastern 
sources played a role in the development of the more important mining 
enterprises around Bland. The Lone Star mine .and the. Bland mill were both 
owned, for a time,. by a Mr. McFarland. McFarland, a builder of express wagons 
and similar vehicles in Chicago, furnished Wells Fargo with most of their wagons. 
Another major producer at Bland, the Albermarle, owned by Boston investors, 
l:56asted a soo.~tOf1 dry ¢rpshi11g mill a.l}.d cyanide plant. • A rivalry deyeloped 
be.twe·en ·.Afbefll1atle • o\yuers and McFai:-lalfd fot•control•p[ B lap:d 1n_ining. ·rn·· the 
end, McFarland was forced to sell out.his interests, and the N ayafio Gold Mining 
Com paJtywa~Jorw.~dt() opentteJhe com bineg min.es and D;).illing ()per" tions. 

·. Resgite )}lce)ntense excitel1leut .or a .. 11ew town, the .. power struggle among 
eastern capitalists, a.ud considerable gold pro?uction for a~few years; Bland had 
onlyabriefhistory as.a.productive miningcamp. It had: several revivals in the 
20th c~~tury; bUt th:ey'resultedin l.llfninial production. . . .. . . ·. . . · 

In RioArriba County, sonieminorexploitati6n of niineralresou'fces continued. 
In th(:! Petaca di~trict~ .which .had been prod~cing: sheet mica for.local markets 
since: ·Spanish"'d,ays; siriwll,scale ··mining wpera ti0ns · we,re in • evid:ence tb'l'Qughou t 
theeightiesan(f nineties.Jn 1885 i.t was reported .that the miners at Cribbenville, 
Peta.ca district, had. excavated an area of 13,160 cubic ft, producing mica plates 
ranging from 2 by 2 inches up to 10 by 12 inches. In 1886 production figures 
. &h0\¥ed 2;!)00 .p,G\lllds of fa.ir~q~:~)it~ mica,,sl;tipne.~h: W,bile.,.tigl..p;es.ll·[{: .DQt,readiJy 
available .y,e.ar ·by... year,. tqe mines in. thi~ area pmd..uc.ed. s.te;:;t.c;Hly, ~ontinuing. ~9 
provide peoplein the vicinity with a small but steady income in addition to their 
agricpltural and pastoral activities. 

The Hopewell district ill. Rio Arriba County, which later became the 
Headstone and Bromide districts, genera ted some. excitement when in 1881, silver 
and placer golcl were discovered. This started an influx of miners, and there was a 
small but steady mining activity in the area until after the turn of the century. 



Several hundred thousand dollars worth of gold and .silver came from the placers 
and swan mines that <tevdoped. Most of the ores 'Ye.re low grade anq 
unprofitable forlarge~scaie mining, but enough rich pockets were found to keep 
interest alive. ·. . . . . . . . . . ·. 
· ·One final Ihineral product pas to be credited to Rio Arriba County: Water. 
Daring the 1·880's, Jpseph's·Hot Springs .at Ojo .Caliente was marketing its 
mineral waters; the only incidence of such activity in 'the territory dUring the 
eigl}ties. Several thoas.and gallol).s of Waterperyearwere sold; the popularity of 
mineral waters increased in the 1890's, and several other areas in New MeXico 
entered the market; Daring tb.e 2~year peri0d f'fOpl I 89'2 to 189.3, 46,000 gallons 
of mineral wat.er. was marketed .from New Mexico, most of it from Rio Arriba 
CountY. · . . . .·· 

Prosrecting.in northern. New Mexico continued in the eighties an.d nineties, 
bat with .reduced results and enthusiasm. In the viduity ofAbi'J:aiu, New Mexico, 
onth¢ <::nama J1iyex,. some l~:nv~gra:qe copper d~posits :were located that Jed to 
some 4iicus:Si(n1 gf expfoitatroii', bu(only naJiVe copper. wa.s.ev:er iaken from the 
area. Although docamentatiori .js lacking, there is probably some justification for 
the claim; A mining engineer's report on the region told of a.n arm of"pare green,. 
gray, or blue copper" 1lleasuring 40ft in length, and weighing 1,425 pounds. Only 
isolated and infrequent finds like this were rerorted, however, and the region was 
never a significant mining area. The area iri western Rio Arriba County was also 
prospected, and copper deposits were located in the Nacimiento Mountains. The 
ores, however, were low grade and the technology was not yet available to utilize 
them. The Nacimiento Mountains did not become an important mining region 
untilthe late 1960's. 

In 1882 a significant deposit was prospected nortb. of modern Pecos. Early 
production consisted of high-grade copper ores. The prospect was known as the 
Hamilton or Cowles mine in the 19th century, although little development 
occurred then. In the 20th centuryit became important, for after 1926, it emerged 
again as.the.Pecos mine, and 4uring its)ife W<~c!)one J).ft.he irnpor~ant !hines in 
New Mexicoj, ... ·.·. . , . · ·· 

Some prospeGting was done in other areas"--the Sandia·· Mountains east of 
· Albtiquerqve, ;md the ManzanoMouptains farther so11th-butlittle ofvalue Wl!-8 
found.:' The s.pettaGulat ftnds reported da:ilyfrom southern and central New 
Mexico1Jladeanything found.in.thenorth pale by comparison. Both miners and 
prospect~ts shifted the s<:;ene of their. efforts south ward. . .. 

Four Ihining regions thl!-t developed across the eenlel' of the territory added 
g~eat )9nnage Ao tl}e total Ihineral pmduct of Ne.w Me~co.; .as .well .a~ 
consideral;>le lore, legend, and some new roaring camps. The.se included the area 
ar~l1~d .\Vh,ite g~~s, in the JiP,arilla<Mo!JnUtins 9f ¥!ncol.n C::PU1lty; .the mill.ing 

· arJa in.J!le Magdalena Mountains, cente.red at Kelly; the silver.:Iaden north~· 
eastern thinks of.the Black Range at Chlo.~;ide, a:o:d the well-known gold carnp at 
Mogctllon, in th.e Mogollon Mountains in the western part of the territory. 

White Qa:ks, named for the trees surrouading the springs at the townsite, and 
famed ·a:s the S'etting ·' :fbr Emerson •· H'Ough"s ·1903 '*1rove1·1J'tltJfts Difsire · was "'the 
center ot:·miniag· it1•I.:i.nc0ln •County. 'J'heboorn ··was pTeceded• by sever;l·· decades 
of prospecting, and some placer mining. Laid out in 1880 following the discovery 
of important lode and placer gold ores, the town soon had a bustling population. 
In February, 1880, the Engiiu:ering and Mining Journal reported: 

Gold isfound in the gulches; and the miners are taking out about $300 per 
day, rocking~ Fifty cents are paid per barrel for water, which is hauledabout 
three miles to camp, from White Oaks Springs. There is no doubt, however, 
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but that water will be found near the surface on the location of the town site, . 
about one mile from camp; when the owners of the buildings now being put up, 
sink wells. 

WhiteQaks,Jikerir0st othetp!irti!lg areas itt New Mexico, had the eon~tant and 
irntatJ:p.g; (t~ :~ll~ miners} p~oblem of wateP shor!ages .. _Bllr sufl_ici~t1t ':y,itte:f W~!! 
developed; consldera:ble. gold was :recovered. from placer operatwns and lpdesc m 
the :NortJ1 .. ?cofid.South·.Hot11esta~e;mines, and· White. Oaks beca111e.aninfh,Iential 
tq\yn. int}J:e ter(itory. So great 'o/.<~:s.the optimism concemingWhlte.Oaks, it was 
decided in 1883 that a railroad 'should be built connecting the town to El Paso. By 
April 1883, the road., built by the El .Paso and Northeastern Railroad, was 
compl~:?:ted 20 miles north from. El Paso. The steel rails newt reach~dWhite Oaks, 
however, and iirl899, Catifz6ilo became the division ·point The rails were ·later 
cqntinued north to connect With the Rock .Island. Agaitr, White. Oaks was 
bypca.ssed. oPm::tly as• asre.sult of the.railmll;d's,decisioB 46 111iss Wh;i:te Qaks;. and 
partly because of dWindling production, Wh!teOaks declined rapidly as the 20th 

. cenfuryunfolded. . 
North of White Oaks, in the Jiearilla Mountains, there was some continued 

pl~s;e.[ .m:J,J1i1Jo!L~.~he JJcaliUa.¢i~tric,t .. 1\{q§P,~ iJ.sJ.@PJ.q},((~. from tll~ ..• n\1111Q~L 9f. .. , , .·· 
.people, 111. ~liite Paks.~;tg.<:J.t]1.e~r ~pt}lu§iasm, Rt:9Plf~tjon. w:as n.~ver;,lat;ge, npr 
particularly important. 

In the Nogal district, also in Lincoln County, mining and prospecting increased 
when the area around Nogal Peak, at the northern end of the Sierra Blanca, was 
Withdrawn from the Mescalero Indian Reservation. The most substantial milling 
effort came after .the disco:very oflow~grade gold ores in 1884 by R. C. Parsons. 
He founded the Parsons mine, which shipped about 75,000 tons of ore over its 
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lif~; p:ro~.l1oing as~~U·pr~fil for t~~ opeJ:atot:J6talpmdu.~tion ofth.e area dutil1-g 
·the I9th.ceptutyamounted to l~sst·han$200;000,. 

·In the 19th century, Socorro County, which included what 1aterbecame Catron 
County, boasted ,a; p.l:unbe:r of.irp.porta1lt mining.•c'¢n:~ers; and for a brief time in 
the 1880's it seemed the.county ~nd town of So~orro would erp.e:r;geas the centers 
of mining in New Mexico. It did not, but the people of Socorro in the hectic 
1880'sdidnot.know thal.To,them, the ores being rippedfrom the mountains ?f 
the covnJywere:.the beginning ()fan end1e~s stref,(ni of ~eat;th insuring the city ()f 
Socorro asa rich and popvlous. center ofmining i1;1 NewMexico. ·. . · 
.Jhet9\Vl1 <">,f ~~()rf(), su~ply •Fe~ter .. for ~an~. of the. mining .cal1lps ef central 
N~w MeXico, had irs own nJ.iniri:g O:istriet;llie'Soeoi'io Peakaistrict. Discovery of 
silver oil Socorro Mountain in.the late. seventies led to active mining as the 
eighties progressed. In October, 1881, some preliminary work was done, 
according to one report: "200 feet of ~xplora tory shaft was done. but no stoping. 
*l:Yout·1000 •tOns· of ore.in.·sig·hti~; Much •. e>f this.early w;ork.was:dc;m~;e b~ Winiam" . 
Courtrs: Although ·a lO-"stamp m.m.was •built to handle ores; the pmducti<mfrom 
these mines was disappointing, and the district only produced about $750,000 
over its lifetime. While the mines did not produce the large amounts of wealth 
hoped for, the wages generated during the middle years ofthe 1880's helped to 
supp0rt the .most significant boom in the history of Socorro. The principal mines 
were the Torrance arJ.d the Merritt, the latter is still utilized for scientific research 
purposes by New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology. 



In the.Magdalena Mountain&; 26 mile.s west of Socorro, .where lead h~d been 
qiscovered ea.rlier,.one .of tlw greatest bonanzas in Ne.w Me.;l(ico mining history 
·began. after 1880: J'he,t6wns ofMltg<laleqa and Kelly1'rospe~ed . .While djscpvery 
at Kelly datedback. info the 1860's, active large-scale mining began in 1881. In 
tha.t. yea:t, the Kelly mipe, \Vhich became.one of the .most famo:11s in the district, 
was acquired .by ·oustav ~illing, .who. developed the .. lead deposit to its fullest 
potentiaL The mine remained in the Billing family utrtil1904when it was sold to 
the Tri;-Bullion Mining. and Smelting C()mpany by Mrs. Bi1ling. The Juanita, also 
near Kelly, was owned by E. W. Eaton in .1882, Eaton, involved in ranching in 
Socorro.Gounty, founded•the.Socorro Vigilan10e Committee in 1881. In 1882; he 
reported abouttheJ uanita: 

"@ne rni!Jicm pounds of this (kead)bullion is on the ground, .it assayed 5 ounces 
of silver to :the ton of ore in addition to the .iead. PiEron charcoal was u.ied in 
the .smelting: 4s soon a.s the connection with the AT&SFis cl)mplete, cheap 
coke at Socorro will oecome an important factor in the metallurgical 
operatirJn, " . . . 

Gustav Billing built a smelter at• Socorrotohartdlethelead.carbcinate ores from 
Kelly as well as custom smelting for other mining areas in New Mexico. During 
the first years ofoperation, ores were hauled from Kelly to Socorro in huge ore 
wagons pulled by oxen. Transporting ore d.own Blue Canyon was difficult, 
treacherous, and time-consuming. In 1883, the Santa Fe Railroad agreed to build 
a spur to Magdalena and Kelly if the mines at Kelly guaranteed a certain 
tonnage per year. The immense amount of ore being recovered made such a 
guarantee easy to meet, and the road was completed that same year. With the 
railroad to the mines and the smelter at Socorro, the expansion around 
Magdalena and Socorro was staggering. Socorro grew rapidly to a town of nearly 
5,000 during the middle eighties. Magdalena grew to nearly 1,300, and Kelly 
fl.uct11ated between 500 and 800, depending upon the intensityofmining activity. 
The Magdalena district was one of the most productive in the territory prior to 
1900. While its product was primarily lead (certainly less romantic than gold or 
silver)~ ironetliele·s~ the yalues were' great and~ the. volume high. The. district 
yielc;led<a~ estifil~led $7;QOQ;QOO to$9,000,000 frtlJ11 188() to;I902; most of ~hich 
was pmduced before 1890. The Kelly and the Graphic, mines were the major 
producers, . aecou:ntil:lg for nearly 9() ;pfi;rcent .of t:lre total; the Juanita was qf 
seconqaryiviJ;~()J."tance~ follow,ed b) a number oflesser m}nesandmany claifils, 

The ·construction of smelters for the reduction of the lead carbonate ores was 
just as ifilportant as mining to the growth of Socorro and Magdalena. Early 
smelting 'in Socorro and Magdalena was crude and simple; .Lead carbonate ores, 
~hich cquld btne4uced ip an ofdinary~kiln, were simply mixed with the riglit 
proportionsnf fuel.and fed into a <lobe furnaces. Metallic lead was collected as it 
rarf outofthe fife c;loor onto the heatth>N oslag was formed; and the dross from 
such crude operatious retained a. higher proportion of lead than some ores now 
rated as rich. 

A plentiful supply of cheap coal at nearby Carthage was a distinct advantage 
for· S£.>Porro;. which, helpe<;h determine the. •Ltlcatiolls. of. s:m.eller& .... Qqt;>.<L qu.aljty. 
limestone: was .• also readily available, .. The e:oal, re<iuced to cok:e, .was delivered in 

. Socorro at $8.00 per ton. The limestone cost $1.90 per ton. The first modern 
smelter to take advantage of these factors was the Billing smelter, built and put in 
operation at Socorro in 1883:-Ahe first and only custom smelter in the territory; a 
distinction it retained until 1891. During 1884, probably the peak year, the Billing 
worh produced bullion valued at $1,078,26659. In 1893 Billing sold the smelter 
t0 the American Smelting and Refining Company, which shut it down. The 
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Graphic Mining and Smelting,Company also built a smelter at Magdalena; i:n 
connecti?n With the GraphiGmine .• Firstmentioned in the Socorro Sun in 18,81, it 
was called: the New ()fleans and I;.a Joya Smehin:g CompanJ; in,l882 itwas,s.old 
to the Graphic Company: In 18,85 it started fpll production and for 3 years, 
processed ores from the Graphic mine. In 1888 'the smelter .was dosed down. A 
third smelter was. constructed in Socorro in , L88~, , but was shorHived, as 
decreasing lead prices forcedbptbmining and smelting: to shut down. 

The, enthusiasm, for mining in the territory and' the specialconditions that 
prevailed in the middle eighties led the territoriallegislature toloc'ate the New 
Mexic,o Sdiool of Mines at Socorro in :1889. By i892 the new ec;>llege had epened 
its doors amid great excitement.The builcling housing the school \Vas themost 
modern an,9' up-to-'~ate educ;ati:onal facility itfthe Ainericafi West Its ptirpose~ 
were stated in the enal:>ling act: ':to furnish facilities for· the education of such 
persotisas:may.desire to receive instruction inchemistry, metaflurgy, niinentlogy, 
geology, nrinii\g, milling, engJ.nee,ring, inathewatics, mechanics, drawing, the, 
fundam,ental, laws of the. Qnh(ldSf<!tes,.<J:t:idllf~·~glit~ ~Nt.duties 9f citizenship." 
But the region, which had suchgreat expectations in the eighties, was already 
declining, and while the School of Mines continued to serve New Mexico by 
supplying her with people trained in mining, metallurgy and the mineral 
sciences, Socorro had to give up hopes of becoming the mining and smelting 
center of the territory. 

Far to the west of Socorro, in the Mogollon Mountains, one of the most 
interesting and productive of New Mexico's mining camps developed. Mogollon 
grew out of the discoveries made by Captain Cooney in 1875. Hostile Apache 
bands prevented much develepment until the mid-eighties when the Apaehes 
were driven from the area. From 1885 until the end of the century, the story of 
Mogollon is as spectacular and exciting as the story of any mining camp in New 
Mexico .. .From a tent town. hugging the bottom of the narrow canyon, Mogollon 
quickly grew into a rip-:t:.oaring .mining camp near the adjacent camps of 
Clai.r1119N, and Coonex, From the bottqn:r ofthe. c~nyon, • the town spread up the 
6::e~9herous eap)'on W<!lfs oT Silver Cr~ek, terrace9,, braced, at;J,d reinforced with 
whate"er~was available to. support, the s}:tach and houses ef miners <.and 
meichants;The efforts of the early miners are still visible at M?gollon today. 
With the.·m:iper:~ came the camp followers,. merchants, ·freighter.l!;.cardsharps, 
salaonk~epers,,. and others determined to '~make. it big," just as the miners hoped 
for a bonanza .. Without ajallin these early, hectic days, yetwithample ~rimesof 
all kinds~ ilJiscreants '\Vere chaiped to .a cottonwood tree for minor offenses, .and 
h upg froll1 tbe. s~m:eJ!'~e fo:r maj ~r ~";riines: \ . c .. · . ,· ; .. • . . . . ' 

Early production in the <;listrict caine primarily from the C00ney, Little Fannie, 
Last Cjaance; anq MaudS. veins, most of \Vhich had prominent ()ut~rops. The 

· .. procfuctiVlf.~·re~ Was Ids thaif t miles .lbng;by 1 mik Wioe; imd "lay :wesfof the 
town of Mogollon. The gold that flowed so freely out of Mogo1Ion during the 
18,90's· accounted for most ofNew Mexico's fairly high gold output during the 
decade; In addition to gold, the ores contained a high ratio of silver.Incidental to 

·the,gcrlcf•andsilver>which •.made··lil'p tbe•.lmlk·"Ofth'\il·.values·ca"tMog(!!)Hon;~cepper ··• 
and ·lead ·were· present; and:mu:·st be·· counted ·in productimr figUres. Reco:rds are 
sparse-particularly, accurate ones~bl!t the district produced nearly $5,000,000 
between 1885 and 1900. After 1900the camp declined rapidly and nearly died. It 
had two major revivals in the 20th century and remained an active milling center 
until World War II. 

Most of the larger mines at Mogollon had mills in conjunction with them that 
developed concentrates and bullion. One of the more interesting milling 



operations was built on Whitewater Creek, south of Mogollon; one of the, gold 
dis9o:v~ries iri the.d~strift was justabqve .Whit~wate.r Cttnyon.~Themine~inoluded. 
the~ CQnfi.dence,; Bluebird; Blackbird; and~edbird, In J893.J0J;lnT. ~raltambuirt 
a mill on the WhiteW'at~r to handle the ~res from the mines. Whitewater .canyon 
is a· narrow, sheer" walled gorge with a rapid drop ourof the .mountains, Th:e :mill 
was.constrgcted.whe:r.e the ;rugged c~nyon ended.an,d the stre11m entered. awide; 
gentle valley-; .here, .the small town of Graham grew around the ;tQill. . . 

Whif~\Yater Canyon presented special mining and milling. problems to the . 
Helen Mining Company, which .operated the mines and the mill. The mill, 
powered mainlfbyelectrlcity,. could il?t be built close to the.mines because of the 
rough canyon tei'miil. The stream frequently dried upat the mill site, while up 
tne· ~an yon, .there was always·· a go(Jd supply ofwatet, .'fhe town als(J needed 
wate:r.,Th:ese n~eds--"water for gel1e,l'ating.ti:lectricity and for the toW:n,.-were met 
by COt:J:structfng a 4~inch metal pfpeline wliich teacb,ed about 3 miles up the 
canyon,. Builfat the satne time as the m:qi in1893, the ~ipeline, packed in sawdust 
and encasea in wood fo .protecUt from .freezing; fol~owe•dthe 11orth side of the 
canyon. Anch\)r holes. were driUeit into the solid rock wa1ls".-::-so:r;netimes 2<tft 
above the canyon floor-to hold the timbers and iron bars that supported the 
pipeline. In 1897. a secondpipeline (18~inch) was built parallel to the smaller line 
to supply water to run a larger generator. The larger pipeline was in constant 
need of maintenance, and workmen who had to walk ilie pipe to. keep itin repair 
dubbed it the "Ca.t Walk." The.se two pipelines were a.Q. outstanding example of 
the early~day engineering skills required to get the gold and silver out of the 
rugged Mogollons. Despite the large investment in time and money, the 
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operation at,Graham wasac disappointment. The miHwas.inefiicient;.c.and the 
price of silver dropped drastically the year the mill was built, reducing badly 
needed revenue. 

Adequate transportation neVer came to Mogollon. Rail connections were either 
at Silver City to the south or at Magdalena; both of which were out~of-the-way. 
Everything necessary" to an active mining camp, machinery, tools, hardware, 
food, had to be hauled long distances by wagon over difficult roads. Ore~, 
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egncentrates; or bullion had to be h~ uled out by. wagon or Wells Fargo Stage.; 
overjh'e' same.totJ.gh roads .. Tire. transportation problem was never solvtld, not 
eY'!'ln1nfl}~~01h'century. .• . . . .•. ·.. • . :v · .. ·· . 

. L*e mostm.ini:ng C\fmps <Jnyw;here, Mogollon had its share. of leg!'lnds; locally, 
one :ofthe best kn€rwn·eoncerns the Apaches who .hunted. the area. In f852 a 

. prospecto.~ claimed to have met with a group of Apaches to trqde Withtliem. This 
pa~ticula:rgroup of Indians hunted With gold bullets, and being aware. of the 
White map's love o(gold, oft'\~re.d to trade some of their bu:llets for hardware and 
tri11Kets,;Be'Qaus~~th.ey seerned to have a goodly supply, the prospector reported 
tlt.eir~oU,_r:ce ~f gqld·must ;be enormous. He tried to talk the lndiillls'intodivulging 
their source.ofsupply, to no avaiL He even tried to trail them whenthe tniding 
sessiQl). :watbver; {lgain with no s.uccess. He spent many·years seek,ing ih.ei:r source' 
of goldf()r bulletS;bu.t.Jound only disappointment. The Indians were drivenol!Jt 
ofih.e •. ~~..r~a:, the. old prospector died, and the source of gold, naturally, has never. 
been ~ou.n:~: . . .. . . · .... • . • . . .. · .. · . , . . . . . 
o~·seeing Mogollon today, it is evitlent·ihat pr.oduetion.was.oncefairly heavy 

at sevehilofthe mines. The dumps are. extensive; m·ore so than at inost of.the old 
minin~vregions in New Mexico. Despite this, the town was never particularly 
opulent. Mogollon had more facilities than most other New Mexico mining 
camps, but few signs of substantial wealth remain, even though it existed as a 
mining town for nearly 60 years. The population may have numbered 2,000, 
evidenced by both the ruins and buildings still standing. It remains New Mexico's 
finest "ghost" gold camp. 

Along the eastern flanks of the Black Range, a mining area developed which, 
while never a great producer, resulted in the founding of a number of small 
mining towns. The town of Chloride was the center of the district, but within a 
few miles, the camps of Grafton, Phillipsburg, Fairview and Robinson developed. 
The most frequently used picture of New Mexico mining activity that appeared 
formal)y years in .the Mining and Scientific Press was .the headfiame of the U.S. 
Trea~J.lry ipil)ejt,tst west of Chlorid~. 'the .Blac:k >~~nge distriqt was. small, anq 
oveeits.J;>rieflife asa .rriini11gregiP!l inthe,I9thc.entuf)', itprodueed.oJ!lyahout 
$300,000 in silve.E Harry Pye .made.the first· discoveries in,l879, but Indian. raids 
in 1·88lleft the founder dead and frightened off the other miners .. In 1882 miners 
re-entel'edthe area. 0neofthese miners wrote: 

Weapproachr:dthis range from Engle, astation on the A T&SF, fording the 
Rio Grande near. old Fort McRea, and thence crossed the subordinate Cuchillo 
Negr.,o Range~ qbouthaJjway to Grafton, a min.ing settlef!lent on tht: eqster.n 
flqflk pfthe 1}/a:ck Range., .J:'he }/)hole ojthis.region was eQfi.sidet:ed si:J. unsaR, 
l;Jothfr.om hostil~ Indiansandwor.s(! white Banditti (called n;stler.s), that it was 
thoughl [le.C'(?SS(lr.}l tr:p~ovide a mil~tarf escort~ whic~,fogefher with t/Je g~ns 
cdr.r.ieltby tlfe}drty; gave us 'twentf.five Wirichesfer.s and two 111ounted~scoufs 
per.fecilyfamiliar. with the country. Thelvanhoe Mine is that which has given 
to· the IJlack Ra.nge its chief fame, All I can say is that I saw a powerful vein, 
which I followed for. more than two miles from the town of Grafton, 

· ·· c&mmerfeiitg: at Tf!te''Ivl:lnhUe·· imd • pas:sing·•'ffte JJUckeye, ·•Sur.pme; Jilitika, ·· · 
Montez'liirtfil; and so on, lo'the"ilonh antl•beyond; wher.eljoHvwedit to the 
WildHor.se. This Colonel Villette referred to as the Great Master. Lode. 

For nearly a deeade, the Black,Range area experienced a minor boom. 
By the early 1890)s life- went out of the boom, and Chloride and the 

surroundi.Q.g towns settled back to quiet pastoral simplicity with mining 
continuing only on a small scale. In a letter froin W. M. Armour to Bradford 
Prince, dated at Chloride, July 1893, Armour was inquiring about work. He 



report.~.d condi#Pn~ in the . vicinity of Chloride "very poor! with numng 
unimportant!! In 1895; A.rmour 'Yrot~ again, "I am the. sole occupant pf th~ 
up{'et Qhloride Creek neighb<:)rhood," .. 
. One other minor mining area developed in the central region: On the eastern 

side' of tb.e San Mateo. M·ountains, in Rosedale Canyon, g<:>Jd was disc6vefedin 
1882. A. small rush fesulted, ·but Was quickly snuffed out in raids by. Geronim9's 
hand ·of Apaches. T)le pt'incipal ore contaiJ1ed. free-milling gold an~i srnaU 
amounts of silver. Most of the ore. mined in the 19th century was treated at the 
site by a1llalgamation arid c;yanidation ina 10-stamp !nil1, then the concentrate 
was sent to' the smelter at El Raso for final f'tocessing. The Rosedale district, 
never more than a small camp with a few miners, produced sporadically until the 
1930's. . 

M!lchq[the.general ~arlydeyelopment ofcentrai"hrew Mex;ico cari be traced to 
the mining activity that too~ place ft;oii1. 18~0 to .1900. Tb.e mining boom also 
broughtriwderntmnspo:t;talion,.mads,.sinelters, businesses, ranches, and agricul
tun~.·· When· the exdie~ent of milling suBsided,. tbedif~ an.d bustle al:sd stowed; 
many of the ca.inps survivd:i and' settled into a stahle~th0ugh smalh~r_lscale of 
living. But some. of them died-ghost towns like Kelly, Mogollon, and Chlor~ 
ide-are mute testimony to the glory of central New Mexico in the last two 
decades of the 19th c.entury. 

In southwestern New Mexico, mining reiill.Y took root and grew to massive 
proportions. The area did not have enough water to be an agricultural area, 
except inisola ted valleys; cattle could be raised, if one had enough land, or if the 
ranch was located in mountains with enough rainfall to produce good forage, but 
the arid desert conditions made cattle raising difficult in much of the area. But it 
was. suitable for mining. A great number and variety of highly mineralized 
districts dotted the region. Capital flowed in, as did miners and prospectors; the 
railroads contributed adequate transportation and access to smelters and 
n,iarkets; rich mineral deposits and ore bodies had been discovered, and just 
ne,eded Jhe propercircu111stances to boom.l~nthusiasm and opti11lism, building 
since t!J:~ e11u .ofth~ .. Ci.V]:l War, compl~ted the pict!lre. Tht; combination Of th~se 
forces re'Sultedin beehiY:.e·like activity everywhere in,s.o!ltlt~~st~m Ne'Y, Mexico: 
Old miiies'wete te~prospetted, pmbed, and extended; new mines were opened, 
aiJ.d prospectors scratched, hammerea, a.nd dtJg in. every creviee and outcrop; 

In 1:8:80: mQSt, of the claims aroi,lnd Sa».ta Rita were OW!le~ by. J .. Yarker 
Whitney, who purehaseCi the property from Matthew Hayes. Whitney deepened 
the .Romero· Shaft' tb'. 500 ft, \Vhere Jia tive copper was still inevidence in the form, 
of fine· xnefaiJ~o .. flakes.1p:"1881, Whitne.yhuil,t a~()riC~wtrating tnill an.4 sritelter at 
the mine,.but neither was very efficient. 'ffe afso increased the size of the property 
by acqui·ring additionaldaiii1s.int883 itwasreported: . .· .·. . . .· · 

· · Th'et!oppl!t~worfishave 6ee:rzeshia rMwil si'nrelilsiA.pril:.Jt is unda§toodtHat 
there we to. be some dianges in·· the machinery which have been found 
necessary. Cornish rolls will probably take .the place of the stamps now in use, 
and everything will be overhauled generally and put in complete order for a 
.petm(!J,nen1 'b'Utiinf!fis:z ;pl.fm&. ofile4fand.;/{;id:ney·.:of'pe r: and,cr.Jif:#,.centratf!,S: may be • . 
seen• in 'di.fferent.parts.ef the mit/!, which willbe7-ttiiizedas:s.(!J'1iJn asthingsare in.··. 
thoro1-1gh condition for steady working. The company owns 56 patented 
claims, and now has apparently a large body of ore in the immediate vicinity of 
the mill at the depth of 300 feet from the surface. In many of the properties, 
considerable prospecting has been done with a diamond drill, and in one 
instance, at 800feet, d body of water was reached which Will rise lOOfeet 
above the surface. The Company has an abundant supply of mineral and water 
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wirhitl~easy .. req~h it"P:on whlch It may begi1i opetati~ns cis .soon as .its 
arra~gementS. are ci/mpleted: ·... .. . . . 

Despite the rosy glow of this report, Whitney never made a: major producer out of 
theSat:rta: Rita. He. sil:nplyqidno1 ha\Cethe capital In 1897he leased the property 
to t}le l:{e~rst est~t~,. whose in ten::stsi~cl uded mi!).ing. prop~rty at Binos Altos and 
Gage, and cattle lioldingsnear Silver City. The leaseholder did little to improve 
the property, andUHle miping ... · .. . . . .. . .. · . •. . .· .· .·· . • . . . .· 

As tJW 19th cetitury .tame t~:}art eJ1d, the mine· changed hafl4s again. Whit1'fey 
solC!. out his intereststo the. Amalgamated Copper Company (which, it was said at 
the titne, was assoc~ated with the Ana'condaCopper Company)~ for the ~eported 
surii uf Sl;200,00f:J.ltr. additien; •tffe· Hearst pe6pie ·were to receive• $'2.00;000 for · 
their lease and option: The .l}ewcompany took possession of the property iii 1899. 

While miriirig progressed slowly at Santa Rita during the last 20 years of the 
19th century, two significant changes took place. First, considerable prospecting 
was. ~arried o.ut hy t!elati¥ely sophisticated• methocl•s.that showed tile•great e*.tent 
of. the coppe.r>deposits, Men. who•could interpret the results· of· the :e:xtens~ve 
search began to realize the full potential of the Santa Rita. Second, the process of 
consolidation of mining claims continued, laying the basis for the massive mining 
effort of ths: 20th century. 

The mines at Hanover, once called the best in New Mexico, were idle during 
the 1880's. In 1891, however, two discoveries in the Hanover-Fierro district 
brought the area back to life. Two important metal ores, iron and zinc, bypassed 



during the. period of copper minipg; .brou~ht the ~ines back as a· major mi.llilig 
area,;· and a ~;ail road spur was constructed to Hanover to handle them .. Iron; ore, 
prOdueed.~st¢adUy at the ffanoverfor numy years, was shipped to Si:>Corro for 'use 
as fhl{Cin the smelters ciuring the early years. Later, the qres went to the EI Paso 
smelters; In 1900.~he Colorado Fuel and lron Com:pa)lY contracted to$me1Lthe 
iron ores, and <.;onti:nued well into the 20th century. Zine produet·ion also started· 
in 1891, and while it did not reach. ·peak productio.n. until well into the next 
century, zinc ultimately became the most important mineral produeed. iri the 
Hanover-Fierro district; atlea.st in terms of Value. 

The old boom camp at Pinos Altoscont~ritJ,ed to deeline itt the eighties and 
nineties. Although activity,at the mines .and placers was continuous, the vitality 
was g ope: Most of the fll:~J1e'S iRfhe area' wefe controlled 9)" lhe. H eatsJ in:tere,sts, 

.Jmcj..Jeased to· various operat()fS: 1n·1883.a newspa.per repo.rtt::d: ''There are about 
twenty-five ~en employeci in placer mining in Pinos Altos, making a fair living. 
In man;y instancest.he dirt is carri{!d several njiles to water.'' In 1884, the. Pinos 
Altos (}old· an:d. Silver· M"ining C~m p(ln.Y .mill wasi~huf .down· for lack • of water. 
The same year, ·a group of mine is attein:pted to· reopen the oid Pacific mine, but 
found little ore with commercial value. Reports on through the nineties told of 
little else. Pinos Altos could not compete with the new areas emerging in that part 
of New .Mexico, and by the tllm of the century, only a few diehards continued to 
work the mines. 

Excitement at Georgetown continued high until the collapse of silver prices in 
1893, then quickly died, never to return. During its peak, a daily stage line ran 
from Silver City to Georgetown, and in 1891 passenger trains were run by the 
Arizona-New Mexico Railroad into the silver camp. A newspaper called the 
Silver Brick, and lat~r the Georgetown Courier, was published in the 1880's. 
Approximately $3,000,000 in silver was taken from the mine in Georgetown, 
helping Grant County earn the title, "Treasure Vault ofNew Mexico." The most 
importaptmine at Georgetown was the Naiad Queen: In 1888 it was. turning out 
large q~al},titiesofhigh-grade ore that yielded 350 to (:)00 Qunces of silver per day. 
The .once fa)!'lous ~a.rnp lies ip ru,bble today, with only a ruined chimn~y here and 
there t<J.ma:rk the site·of the first silver camp in New Mexico. Its only inhabita.nts 
lie ih theoid'cemetery. 
·The Steeple Rock. district, nestied up against the Afiz<:ma border, developed 

into a significant gold and silver region during the last 20 years oL the 19th 
century. The Carlisle mine was the primary producer. A 20-stamp amalgamating 
mill ouih in 1880 was later expanded to 60-stamps. In: .the late 1880'~ the Carlisle 
w,as sold t.Q a . .}3ritishm~n,jngco)!'lpany, the Gariisle. GoldMiniJ:lg Compal.)y, Ltd,, 
which operated the 1Uine .until. late 1890 when the. goid and, silyer ores were 
ex,ha usted, Some nU:n.in,g co.ntinued• tP.rough the . nineties. at other mines, but 
prOduction pevetreached the 'high point orthe pteviou:s'decade.'fhe ratio ofgold 
to silver in. the Carli:sle ores was about 1 part gold to.l5 parts.silver. In addition to 
gold and silver val\les, a complex zinc-lead-copper-sulfide ore was found, but in 
1887, efforts by the English company to smelt this ore failed. Estimates on 
ptod.uet1tin · rot S'teeple ::Rook· district during these· y~ar~>"· raN:: as· high :.as 
$4,000,000~whieh· is undoubtedly 'high; Probably a figure between $2,000;000 
and $3,000,000 would be more realistic. 

The Silver City area, with its adjacent Chloride Flat silver mining district, 
emerged as the centerfor mining and commercial activity for southwestern New 
Mexico. Several sme.Iters were built to handle the ores from Georgetown, Lake 
Valley, and surrounding districts. In 1885 the smelters advertised they would 
accept "all kinds of ore, except lead ores, in any quantity from a burro load up." 
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The. mines at Chloride Flat, one of the earliest silver mining areas in New 
Mexico, continued to ptod~cesilver until 1893 when silver prices collapsed. Prior 
fo ·1§80 th.e Chloridefl~t distti<,>f produced".slightly over $l,OOO,OOQ worth.of 
silv~I'; bef\Ye'en '{88() a~d 1~93, [t produced anotner $3,000~900il1 silver values, 
Just southeast ofSilverGity, the Lone Mountain district added its silver output to 
th<it of the q1loljde Fhrt 9istri9t, ~nq tlms h~lp¢d in the. developii1ent and fame · 
ofS#\(~t 9ty. . • . • ·· .. ··· ... . . • . < ... . . ·· ... ·· ..... · .. · .. 

lit the Burro Mountains we$1•.and southwest of Silver City, a number.of mining 
districts. deve1oped .. Tb.is mining region was orieof the oldest in New Mexic~, 
}1a~ing :l?een. min~~ oy',the Im!ians; the Spa11is]l;. and . finally; the· Amerkan 

· miuersT'the old· copper deposits produced little In the fast part·of th:ecentury, 
.. though.th~re:was alrnost constant effort tp find suitable.and profitable or~s. Soii1e 

· ·· · tu·rcproise ·'was found; ·buh~i:ver; +i)lsU. bstan ttal quantities.·An ··interesting mi'n:iiig 
oper!l'ti<;>n opened in 1881 at the Burro Chief mine near 0ld Tyrone. Fluorspar, 
u.sed.asJiux.iil the nearby smelters at Oak Grove and SHverCity, was mined here 
for many years. In addition to the . Burro Mountain district, other districts 
.emerge.d,,!luc;h. aS: tjJ:~ }Yhite,Sig.,o;al,.:t\11de.r§.Cln:> C~*s~.e;;tl\.,. al1cl.tb~. ;(,e.~~g~fl.ph.,ip. .. ', 

.... whi.Gch. var:i:ous .am.ou'Irtll of. ,g.old, sil'(~r,.,c.oppe~,,a.nd ·l~ad were f€!Ul1d ... So.rn~~ of. . 
these areas produced good values for brief periods. In 1881 gold was discovered 
at Gold Hill in the northern part of the Burro Mountains. Several new districts, 
including Gold Hill; Malon(!, and Black Hawk, developed quickly. For a sh:ort 
time in the 188.0's nearly 500 miners lived at Gold Hill. Despite the. activity, 
significant mining enterprises in the Burro Mountains were not established until 
after 1900. 



Near the south end of the Black Range, three camps burst on the. mining scene 
after 1880, which, between them, had fabulousproductivity. The three,Hillsboro, 
Kingston, afidLake Valley, formed a triangle of metallic brilliap.ce: Although all 
three became productive in the early eighties, each had essentially ended its 
career as .a mining camp by the end of the century. If prod.uction estimates.are 
accmate (which is doubtful), then .the cqmbip.ed tota.lfor the.secamps is 
impressiye: Kingston, $6,250;000; Hill,sboro, $q,750;QDO; .and. Lake VaHey, 
$3,250,000-for a grand total of $16,250,000 overa 20-year period. Kingston, 
primarily a silver ca:mp_..:.as was Lake Valley-had·'the distinction of being the 
richest silver prod ucet ip. New Mexico during. the 19th :century. Hillsboro, 
basicaliy a gold camp, b?asted bGth lodes and placers: Kingston and Hillsboro, 
just•9· mile~ aplft:t, \Vefettypical New Mexico buom tt11nps; .'lik~ Topsy, they Hjust 
growed," .using \Vhatever was.· available for. construction· materiaL. Styles were 
makeshiftand. @.ftert crude, with little signofopulenc;e in either camp, despite the 
vast amounts of silver and golj:): fou11J. peclining silver prices, exhaustion of the 
rich ores; fire, and .floods <,iimmed.theit g1t'Jry; and they settled Tor the status of 
quiet artist and res.ort centers: ·· · 

LakeV.alley, while never the size of Hillsboro or Kingston; was the railhead 
and communication center for all three camps. The railroad to Lake Valley went 
to Nutt Station; tlren to nemip.g, where it connected into the Southern Pacific 
system. Ores and concentrates from the mines· at Kingston and Hillsboro were 
brought to the railhead by wagon, and supplies for both camps fed through Lake 
Valley. Although the.mine~ at Lake Valley were never as rich in total production 
as the other two in the trilogy, they embraced some of the richest pockets of silver 
ever found anywhere in the world. The largest of these, the Bridal Chamber, 
produced2,500,000 ounces of silver, much of which was horn silver; so pure that 
it was sawed and cut into blocks instead of being blasted. One contemporary 

'•''T~~~ ~;:•!'~ ~~ 1f') d·(Ch f!.~::~~,.~ Cb~.ti~.~~~~~ n~~~;.:~~~;~~i~t;;;~~;.~li~.·~;.:~~~:.;-i~~~ 
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ounces, ofsilver. 1t me~sured 125 ft iong, ,12. to 30 ft. deep, and 90 ft wide. The 
Lake Valley properties produced from ·1880 to 1893; then the town died .. The 
author visite.d Lake Valley in. June., 1970; and while observing the dead town 
from a slight rise to the south, wrote this impression.: 

Th~ descriptions I have read regarding thf: boom period of the past gave a 
very dif.fer:ent view of.bhis place than one .c'an gain from seeing.Lake Valley 
today .. Only two families still live in the town. It is desolate and depressing, 
snuggled against the base qf a.ratJge of /Jamm hills. '[her,e .is little. sign that 
there was wealth in any peri9d.1i w(is never very farge. 'there was l10 sign of 
much available water. The Bridal Chamber, which in part gave the town its 
faine, is a gaping hole. There are few trees, even in the distance. If there was 
ever wealth, over and above a simple living (day wages or small profitsfrom 
buiittess), ttirtusthtive been 'exported' · ···. ··· :. '' ·· .. · ··. ·. . ' •> . .··• • • d 

Not a vety prerty epitaph for'a town tliat Cla'imed lhe Bridal Chamber and the 
Thirty Stope as a part of its history. All three, Lake Valley, Kingston, and 
Hillsboro lost much of their output to absentee owners, much of it going to 
foreign investors. 

Except for a brief flurry of activity after the Southern Pacific Railroad 
completed its line into Lordsburg in 1881, the area, incorporating the Shake-



speare, Pyramid and, Virginia mining districts, prodllced little during the 1880's 
and. 1890's. In 1882 a smelter was erected at Shakespeare, but it never treated 
much ofe;· Later in 1882 a 20-sta"mp pan"l!-malgamation min was built at Pyramid; 
south of Lordsburg. It operated for 10 years. The major mines in the Lordsburg 
area w~:re the 85 Group, the Last Chance, and the Viola (Venus). Althbllgh silver 
was the primary metal sought in the early years, there was sol1le gold. After 1893 
mining in the region declined rapidly. Right.at the tum of the century, the area 
began to revive as a copper producer when the price of copper roseto 17 cents a 
pound. The greatest period of productivity around Lordsburg came in the 20th 
ce.n,tury. . . .· 

East ofLordsb~rg, andjust south of Gage (a .station· on the Southern Pacific 
Ra.iltoad),the}own ofCha,rrce City came inlo existence, 'briefly; in the 1880'.8. 
:chal).ce City was a 111ining qamp established in conjunction with the Chance a.nd 
Jessie mines in the Victoria Mining district, 3 miles SQuth of Gage. Mining began 
at the Cha:nce.~t;rd Jessie ~11es ab'<)Ut'l8~Q,resulting in con,siderable activity.and 
prod l!Ction in the district thfoligh'l886. The principal.rn,ineral was lead ( ()Xidized 
argentifetous o:i:es );'but good silver and sam·e· gold were recovered as bypr:od uc'ts 
of the smelting process .. Production estimates for the district go as high as 
$1,500,000. Although there wereother mines in the district, theywere compara
tively small. 

The Chance mine was owned by George Hearst (father of William Randolph 
Hearst), Lloyd Tevis, and James Ben Ali Haggin (whose mother was Turkish, 
hence his middle name). Tevis and Haggin, San Francisco attorneys, quit.practice 
to become moneylenders, then land speculators, and finally, mining promoters. 
They were clever, shrewd, ruthless men; highly respected in San Francisco, where 
they headquartered. They hadconsiderable capital but no mining savvy. George 
Hearst, it was said, could smell gold or silver; and Tevis and Haggin backed him 
to form a partnership. One of their most famous properties was the Home stake 
mine in Sotlth Dakota. 

Durittg its P~ak, t}1e,. Chance w~s qpene~. by s]Jaft to a. dept]) of abot1t. 200 ft, 
l'he .fil'stof sevyfa1:1eveJs,Jhe main Ol'e:pn:1dtic.er, bitd crosscuts. and .drifts totaling 
·7oO,ft of e~posed ores .. Ore·ranaboJ.lt~$40 a·ton,'incfud{tJ.g.iead,silver, and.gold; 
and was shippedto the Be11sen SmelterinArizona. Ab~ut 25 men were employed 
at th¢ ChanGe mh'lein 1883; aSSU1Uing ~ sil1lila:r i1¥mber worked the Jessie, and a 
few other miners w<:>rked the sma11er.min.es, then <!::hatt:Ge City must have· had 
about 70 miners, plus a few miners' [amilid,.merchants, etc: The total population 
could nothave e.)(ceeded 130people. .· 
. By 1886.~l}ingcarn.t:: W.an en,q ~wuul:fChance Citx. bres becarn,e 1n:orecostiy 

to handle. and the. price of lead dropped: There was a .sin:allbustle 9f hopeful 
activity ijro~ndthe old works at the tur11. pf the eentury~ with little success .. 
Although the. mines. at· Cfiarrcti City operall!tl 'only orie!ly; th'ey were importimf. 
lead. mines, and were. the early basis for extensive holdings .by George Hearst; 
and later his estate in southwestern New Mexico. 

Several smaller mining districts developed in far southwestern New Mexico. 
· ·.1'wenty"five· miles sott'th e>f th'e Southern. Paeifitdine,~lay the: M:e>nll:ment·district';·· 

part· of it in old Mexi:eo. It was discovered try Volrrey Rector >of·Santa Rosa, 
California, in November 1880. He and his brother worked the U.S. Treasury 
mine and the Sub-treasury mine; the latter, in Mexico. Except for brief periods 
during the summer tainy season, .water was almost nonexistent, and very little 
production ever came from the district. A bit north ofthe Monument district was 
the San Simon or Granite Gap district. Like so many other regions in the 
southwestern part of the territory, it was first explored in 1880. Lead and silver 
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ores w~re the attraction, and the 'di~trict produced m~:arly $soo,qoo, by 1900., 
Large~scale fl1iningoperationsbegunatthe turn,ofthe century failed tcir:tutlce the 
district yery important In the Florida Moqnta:i:ns south ofDeming, some mining 
activity iu the 18'80's was concentrated primarily on lead ores, although there was 
some s,ilver and, ~oppet~ , Qf the nearly $75,000 extracted from ,the Florida 
Moul1tainsin the .last centqry, about.$6.0,000 w,:as mined, beforeJ885. 

Other regions in's<;>uthwest New Mexico produced some mineral wealth:, but 
they were smal.l and isolated, and did not adp signifl:cant!y to the total 
prod,uction. Tl).e major areas were spectacular, however, and generated an 
excitell1e;nt and enthjlsiasm f9r min,ing .that brought the region the .greatest 
actfVityithad seen ina century. 

ln ·adf!Jitidrr·~te:metal >mining,. .several <ie¥el~pments in New Mexico ~ uring the 
last .d~eades of the '19th cehtqry i!J.volved other minerals; Jhe most impbrtant of 
these W<l~. co~l:J)ntg .(~80, coal mi:riingiu New Mexico was localize<:}, and coal 
was. u'Sed m.ostly as. domestic fuel. With the :railtoad· age, coal mining quickly 
came into prominefice]n .th~ territory.· The•gtowth of railroad'S in turn stim uHfted 
the grdwth of smelters, also heavy users ot c'0a:l pl'oducts. ···• · 





Thus, after. 1880, aoal increased in. prominence ,as a. I1l~jbr mineral· product Of· 
New Mexico. In the Gallup area, demand for coal resulted in the establishment 
~fa num~~r of mines t.Q. the l8'80's, a!J1ong them the Gallup C,oal Compl£ny, the 
Aztec, !he IUac:KDiatilond ami theCrownPointmines.ln 188&.th,esemines·ha4 a 
.combtned.prod11ction of nearly 3QQ,QOO tons, .V<flqed ... at approi'timately $6QO,QOQ. 
TG·. ~e1·.1y .~.~glo.!~d 400 ~en; and·· C().tltB?:.ut~~: ~~bst~.P:t.ia~l)' .~9 t~~ growth of the 

a up area. . ·· · .· . · . · ···· ·· · ·· .• · ·.. . ·. · · . · 
In northeast NewMexico, west of Raton, other coal beds were discovered and 

developed. The . mines at Blossburg, and later, the mines at Dawson, were 
important suppliersfor the Santa Fe Railroad. Capitan field, east of Carrizozo, 
wastafi>ped ~bythe•EI·F.ase>•and·Noifthlilas·tern Rait.r\'iad; a fine• later· pt!rC'hasred• by 
the cPhetps":E>odge Corporati:e>n• to assure ample· fuel for its 'smeller ·atDouglas, 
Arizona. Around Cerrillos, an ancient mining district, coal mining came of age 
with the advent of the railroad. The mines near Madrid, now a ghost town, 
developed quickly, supplying.high"quality coal for the Santa Fe. Farther south, at 
Carthage, southea~t of Socorro, coal joined lead and silver as a major mining 
product. Its markets were domestic. use, the Santa Fe Railroad, aria several 
smelters in Socorro and Magdalena. During the 1880's and 1890's, coal wq,s 



mined. at both Monero arid Amargo; west of Chama, near the Colorado line; 
most of it was utilized. by the nafro'Y,gauge lines of the Denver and Rio 
Grande~ Western Railroad. By the. eml of the century, tl:lisr¢latively unromantic, 
little prospected, industrial mineral became the leading product of New M.exico 
mining; due in parUo the high demand forcoal, and iu part to the collapse of 
silveq)rices~and .ultitp.ately silver mining-:-afterl&93. 

Iron ore production was also critical during these years, not .so much for the 
metal cqntent, but. the ores themselves. were important as flux in the. smelting 
process. Iron for the ea.rly smelters in Socorro was firsUound as nodules lying on 
the surface a few miles we~t a.nd. north..()[ Magdale~~· Oath.ered. by hand and 
hauled to thesmeltersb:)'wagon, the supplyofthese. nodulesofirou ore was soon 
exhaustecl,:aud a.moJ:e d~pendabl~ so.urce.wasneeded.ln additton t9 supplying 
tp.ost :of tM needs of th~ territory, the mines at Hanove.r and Fi.erro fed the blast 
fuinaces of the<;;olotad~F~elan~ Iron Company at Pueblo, as well. Total iron 
prodricti<min l'h'lwMe~co.dur!ng the L9lh cen.tuiy, however; was minor, 
. Pri@r to J ~80; ll'ri; o.\;ervi.ew of~ew Me~co tp.ining wi:ls. fairly si11'1ple .because 

the e:xcitemMt, the nishes; the productivity; and. the. writteu materiitl~relating to 
mining was localized, and. few areas were affected. After 1880. the picture 
chariged:dramatically. So many areas emerged as mining centers anti so many 
more .. showed great promise, that the story became complicated and confu.sed. 
Instead of sm:dl, is()filt~d mining ciistricts,. one must think of.re.gions.lnstead of a 
few minerals, one must deal with a variety. As a result of this Cliange in condition 
and attitude, the :nature of mining began to change, along with the social and 
political aspects of mirring regions. The tendency was to larger and larger units: 
larger min:ing districts, larger companies, larger capital outlays, larger production, 
bigger and better. mills, expanded transportation facilities, more law, and bigger 
taxes. While the traditional small mining camp, with its multitude of individual 
miners aud its .local mining law, coutinued as an important factor; the 
changeover, although slow and sJ.ibtle,. was progressive, until by the end of the 
century, New Mexi(;o mine·rs had abandoned the old forms for the new, and a 
new e;pochjn :ntigihg histury emerged: 



'Mining Potpourri 
While pro:specto;rs''dt¢ams, glory holes, ba6m qitilpsa~d mining distnc~ts made 

up the most romantic part of.the story of 19th century New Mexico mining 
his.tory, they were nQt the whole st0ry. A. mimber of fringe areas hinted at in 
precediQg pagt;:&, o(ten without further. explanation; should· be.· explored. ()rte 
at:ea, .mining law; was critical to the miner's. claim, placer or lode; his water rights 
(ifthere wa:s any :.yater), al).d the society he tried. to develop out of the raw mining 
camp. His methodology,·both in mining and ore reduction, hadinterestl~g facets. 
Where the miner. gut his capitaJ-and how-was another aspect of the· story. 
Transporta:Vori, at least that which developed in: addition to the railroad, had io 
be rrrduded. Anq;then there were such things as wages, taxes, the sodallife i11 ~he 
camps, and, the ever~ present power of the press. woven into the story of searching 
prosp~tms and: S;weating miners, these elemeQtscombine to make a whole fabric. 
· · The true origins of Ameri.can mining law evolved from the great syn,thesis of 
Roman anctGeftilanic·elements·whieh we call Medieval:TliisspeciaJized form of· 
·Jaw and social organiia iion grew out of the GermaniC codes of the· 12th and. nih 
centuries, and is commonly called "Germanic mining freedom." It appeared in 
the form of loca~ custom in centers of original German mining, and permitted all 
persons to search for useful minerals, granting the discoverer the rights of 
property (within certain limits). This principleoff.tee mining emigrated with the 
German miners, and applied to all places their influence extended. Original local 
cust.om became general law. In this existence of an estate in soil lies the 
distinctive character of Germanic mining law. Eminently a special law, it is 
coordinate, rather than subordinate to civil law. Since German mining began, 
certain vital principles have been asserted by the men of camp, district, and 
mining town. The local law, whose sources are as old as the capitularies of 
Charlemagne-probably far older-is a living force in the world today. 

These Mdy customs were refined by English common law and in the Spanish 
mining t;l;l:nlps, both of which. had a deep .influence. onlater de'::elopment of 
Am;ericanJll:\J:¥ng Jaw. However, frufy American ·tllit:ling law catlle into existence 
with the,disco.very of gold in CaJiforniailll848: · 

'Discovery of gold on the public domain ofthe United 'States in the relatively 
inacce,ssiJ:ile 'region. of Califqrnia, and th~ rapid i:l)tfux of th0usandsof niihers and 

.a.dv~nt\lrers: or<;;ated a unique· set of conditi.ons which~ resulted ih art equally 
unUs).lal set oflegalsoluti6ns. In theory, Mexican law in California was replaced 
by AmericaJ::llaw: In reality, little law ofany kiqd was. in evfdence, .and the 
newly acquired teqito.ry ~as ruled by a miJita,ry g<::ryernor; }='aced with a 
rieat-imp()ssj{?le situation in regard to. the administration of the. law, the 
govern()r's·decision was: 

upijhr:birsidi!rfng tfie· largeexten( of'tlte?i!lJuhtty, Wze character of the people 
engaged, and the small,. scattered force at my command, I am resolved not to 
{nterfere, but to permit all to work freely, unless broils and crimes should call 
for interference. 

Left·.bythe,military•governo:ftQ '!work fFee·lf' 1na:.t;uuH'try' whe':re•generaJ laW'Was' 
undefined and largely,unenf0rceable, the mining populati0n adopted a system'of 
miners' regulations enacted at meetings of the miners of self-created .mining 
districts. The resulting rules were drawn froma mixture of Spanish-Mexican and 
Anglo-Atilerican influences._ These regulations, voted at the early miners' 
meetings, applied to many things ·beyond the legal jurisdiction of such 
assemblages: For example, they imposed banishment for Asiatics, whipping and 
banishment for practicing la:.yyers, and death for murderers, horse thieves, and 
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mule thieves. These areas were ult~niately ruled beyond theirjurisdiction, but so 
far as the,y prescribed r1Jles aboutmining matters, tlley were, in general, legally 
valid. · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · 

"Trespassers" upon the public domain, and far from the seat of the 
government, .the swarming thousands had to create laws adapted to the 
extraordinary conditions that confro)Jted. them. They accomplished .their tasl<. so 
well that the rules and customs adopted by the miners, first in California and 
lateri.n other territories aBd eStates, received the .approval oHhe court, of local 
legislatures, and finally, of the federal Congress. These early mining rules and 
customs that reia ted to district bcmndaries, ·size and .nu:thod of location of claims, 
k~eping of records by a district re,corP.er, the a:mount of ~or}( required. to. keep a 
location al~ve,. how claim& could bt( forfeited, when tliey. sli:9ulq be deem¢d 
abandoned, and other minor it.ems., we.re the founde:ttion stones upon which 
Americ~ri mining·la w was built. They. have been called the Americ.an common 
law ofmini.(lg, .·· . . . . . . . .. . . ..•. . . . . •· . . . . . • 

During th.e .. 1850',s1 :more.stabre pollticaL;a~q .legaJ mac{tinery came. to 
California, and the legal customs wrought in the wild mining aamps of the High 
Sierra came to be formalized in decisions of the California courts and in the acts 
of her legislature. Thus emerged a system oflaw with origins among the folkmoot 
of California. By 1861 the miners>custom,s, usages, and r~gulations had spread 
outward from California, a state whose court d~dsions were almost universally 
followed and were recogniz.ed in other states and territories of the west; including 
New Mexico. By 1865, aJustice ofthe Federal Supreme Court wrote: 

A special kind of law, a sort of common law of miners, the offspring of a 
nation's irrepressible march-lawless in some senses, yet clothed with dignity 
by a conception of the immense social results mingled with the fortunes of 
these bold investigators-has sprung up .on the Pacific coast, and presents in 
the value of a 'mining~right, a novel and peculiar question of jurisdiction for 
this -court: · 

Throu&hot1t .. t}le ~erican West,. a. ~::onsiderable -ya~ie.ty of· rules were. apparent 
at the>'l~alley~L Seme ,r~gulati?~s w~£~,.Patternedafterth()s~. ()f. Spain·. or 
Mexico; e>.thers · te11ded to ~opy ·th()se~ of E~rgland. <:;lahn .size, whether ·lode or 
pl.act:;r, va..ved froip place to.place; mo$t regulations forlj~d~ a),)serite'e ()Wt1ersliip: 
Monopoly was.discouraged, elaims were small; and. the numbel':of ~:~laims.an. 
rndiV:idual could ownwas·often restricted; All regulations yrov:i:ded · smne mea,ns 
()f sett~iU.g· disputes, .. q.sually · thmugh arbitration by a persqn or committee 
designated ~y: the miner~ .of the. djstnct.t.obandle such rniltters. Most ()ftheir 
acti0ns, 'genetallycio11dse .and clear, required· .no lawyers l!Bd.could.not be 
appealedt()~ higher court.:.. . . . . . . . . 

N;~w Me~~o foJh:>~eq the;.patteriJ.sJ>fothe,r western .llt~tes l!nd territorie,s,and 
Calflp law 'was. copied from Ca11forriia models. Ari"~ady example.iri Rio .Arriba 
Coun~ywas teporteu in the WeeklyN !3W Mexican of June 1, 1869: 

CHAMA: MINING.:IdiS~;RlC'f 
RroArriba Gcmnty, l'•hM:; 

May 25, 1869 
On the. clay above written the miners upon the Chama River met and 

organized a meeting· for the purpose of making a code of laws for the 
government of this District 

E. D. Thompson was efectedPresiden:t and D. Catanach Secretary. 
The meeting being thus organized, Mr. John Ayers. moved the adoption 
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of the following taws, which were unanimously adopted, and the laws 
agreed to as. valid and binding in this District. 

LAWS 
Article I. That this mining district shall.be known as the "Chama Mining 

District" and shaH extend frc:m1 two miles west of the Arroyo Seco ten miles 
dow.ri the. River Chama, and shall include all territory for 2\lz miles upon 
each side of the River. 

ArtiCle :1. A placet claim in this District shall consist·of two hundred feet 
frotH on tht:: Rivet and shall extend back at right angles to the general 
course of the stream in front ofsaiddairn ~o the. highest point of the hill. 

Ari.tcle 3 .. Al):y persmt .shall have tli~' right to hold otiy~~laim l2)y the 
metho~, viz:The claim shall be staked olf in the presence of two witnesses 
and shall· withinthe.period of one weekbe recorded by filing a statement of 
the location ofsard claim with the Recorder of this District, so described as 
to be recognizable by partieS ~oiw~tsa~t \V}th tht:: Qi~tl'i9t). such filing shail 
hold the claim during the period of three rrion:ths; within which tim.e, 
however; it shall be necessary and obligatory upon the party desiring to 
hold said claim to sink a hole, shaft or drift sufficient in extent to excavate 
tencubicyards of material; a compliance with. the above conditions shall 
entitle the holder ofa claim to his right thereto· until a di~ch shall be 
constructed that shall enable him to work said claim; provided, that in case 
an:y claimant shall refuse or neglect to commence working and developing 
his claim thirty days after such compliance of a ditoh and opportunity for 
procuring water, all his rights and title shall thereto lapse and his claim 
shall bt::come null arid void. 

Article 4. There shall be a recorder elected whose duty shall be to keep a 
book of Records wherein he shall faithfully record and keep a copy of the 
claims. filed. by the miners .and who shall b'e entitled .. to· two dollars each for 
hi~ seryjces in)iling.such claims,.to be paJd qy the. claima.ntJ\t t}le time of 
~\lch filing. · •.. ·. .··•. .. · . . .. • •.. . · . •·· .·· . . . . ·. . .. . . 
• Artie1e .:5; Whtm gulcll tilaims shall. be· discovered in thls District, a.cHlim 

shaHbe three hundred feet in length following the course ofthe guich·ano 
extend tfie entire width tJ:,:eieof. . . 

Article 6, T'ha t the mti.ning·law of the Territory shaH govern in relation to 
alf quartz claims that shallot may be discovered in this District. 

The m~ti011 WaS thenmade that the meeting do. now proceed to. the 
elec.tion: .of a Rec()roer, which beiJ1g c.arri,ed and a. vo.te be}hg had Mr. J olw 
Ayers wa~ declared unani111ously elected. · 

D. N. Catanach . E. b~ T~olt1ps<.m 
sec'relary ' President · ·. ··· · 

The ne~d for more formal law in New Mexico bl'ought action from the 
territorial legislature. On January 18, 1865, the legislature provided a legal basis 

·JGI:r·.mi:nin:g.:.de..v:elo.pment th:ahe~sen,tiall¥ .reaffirmed .. therwo;rk•done,\:at:·thelocal. 
level' by·:se:veral·generations;.~f .miners ·in mining camps strung out.th:rcmgh. 
California, Montana,.Colorado and New Mexico. In 1866 the Federal Govem
mentpassed legislation supporting both territorial laws of mining and local Rules 
of Miners. The essentialfeatures ofthe 1866 act were: I)The declaration 

that the mineral lands of thepublic domain, both surveyed and unsurveyed, are 
hereby declared to befree and open to exploration by all citizens of the Uniled 
States, and those who have declared their intention to become citizens, subject 
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to s11ch regulations as may be prescribed by law, and subject also to the toed/ 
,,cus,tonifsor rules. of min,ers /J:J thf! severalmirting districts, so far as the same 
may not be in conflict with the laws ofthe United States. · 

2) aprovision giving extralateral rights, 3) a provision .for patentingof lode 
c;laims, with a provision fo.r adverse suit's, and 4) a provision recognizing and 
proteCting water rights y~sted by priority of,p(Yssession.As incomplete as .the act 
was, Congress recognized its moral obligations that had been set out by the 
Supreme Co1-nt.The.c;ourt said: 

We know tha.t the territorialle;gislatur(! has recognized by statute the validity 
and binding force oftbe rules, regulation§, andcustoms of the mining districts. 
An~l}\!ecqnnots:hut OIJ': eyestfJ the public history~ whichinforms us thdt under 
this legislation; not only wjtho~tlnieifereuce by the. iiatlfniaZ ga.ve.rrtinf?nt, bitt· 
undet its. implied sanc#on) vast. mining interests hav(! grown up, employing 
many milli.ons o[capitaJj and contributing largely to the prosperity and 

,improvementofthe.wHole(:o.,untty;. , ... · .·. · .. .. . ..... . 
The act (>fl8~(} was amel1q~d.J?yan apt of July 91.1879, ~hf~p. provide~! for .the 

patenting of placers. In 1872 !l'nother general fuining act was passed by the 
national Congre,ss which further refined and developed national miuing law in 
regard. to the public. domain. New sJates and territories quickly followed suit and 
built legisl~tiVe structures inaecord.ance with the federal laws. These various acts 
set the patterns for ]'llining~law deVelopment during the remainder of the 19th 
and 20th centuries. 

The methods and technology applied to mining in New Mexico during several 
hundred years of mining activity were those tried and tested in other regions, 
with local modifications. Before 1900 there was little local invention or 
experimentation with methodology. Frequently, great losses of valuable minerals 
occurred simply because New Mexico miners, with no one to tell them differently, 
applied the wrong.process to the ores. Until the coming of the railroads in 1880, 
mining and ,]'lletaUurgical techni'lues were restricted to essentially rudimentary, 
non "teGhnic,al ~~cthP.d&: O.r~s; dug by. hand with a.· minim ~m of.meGha!lical. aid, 
were .erushetl by,the mostpnmftivtl met}\ods, and treat.ed without. the benefit of 
technoiogy''a:vattabte .in the eastern p~rt of t.he · U Qited S.ta (es and in Europe: The 
result was gross inefficiency .~h(lt frequently wasted mox:e of tpe ,sought"aJter 
mineral than wasrecove:red>Afterniil:toads made possible. the; relatively··clieap 
ip-fportation ofprocessing eq~ipmentinto Ne}¥ Mexi9b; and eapital was av;ailahle 
to make .• th.e purclj.ases, mining. and . smelting in the territory became more 
standan:iiled il'l comparis(Yll to.,other mining. regions of the lJ nitedSta te~s: 

In the early days;:cgqld, was the most· So\lghbafter mineral~ and placer gpid 
mining was the s\mplest'a1ldmost direet.method, usually precedi\lg other.forms 
c;>fiwinjng,ii} e:arJy.w~slt;:rJ!;bist()ry.J>las:ergold .was fovn,9intl'l,e ~rav~ls of both 
ancient andmodeFn sh:eall1 b~ds. Certainly the symbol ofeafiy mining lia.s to oe 
the. miner, wit1i shovel and gold pan, crouched over a stream-washing gold from 

·gravels. The method was universal: only the nature of the washing device varied. 
Spaqis4 a!)~ Mex;ican rni~ers l1Sed the batea, or wooden bowl, similar to the 

. AJfierican; m1ne rs' ffi~tirl :pitn ''lnougn softi·e• claimed' it ~wlfs more'etlleierrt St>me' 
New MeX:ic6 miners~ Mea a ~heep~s .Ot a coW's horn cUt iengthwise, with some 
success. In all cases, the methods were the same, as were the. results. Vital to all 
was water, for without. the. ac,;tion of water in the pan, the particles of free gold 
were most difficult to separate from the gravel and sf,lnd. Lack of adequate water 
in most areas of New Mexico severely limited placer operations; 

The gold pan had limitations,.even when adequate water was available .. First, 
only the coarse gold could be recovered with the pan alone-fine and fioat"gold 



was carried offand'Jostwith:the water and gravel Secop:d, fhe amounf6r gravel 
that could be worked ~as ~1lla11, even whe1,1;Jhe art ofpapp.ing was lllastered. 
Only the :richest grave:lsproduced much wealth·b)'.thissiinple;direc;t method; 

The use Qf quiciksilv~r (menmry), became essential in. the recovery of placer 
gold. The quality ofmercury to readily combine by amalgamation with precioris 
metals, p~rtiGularly gold and silver,. made.the·merbury flask as mueh a part of the 
miner.'s equipm:entas his shovel and gold pan. When the .coarse gold hac.l been 
removed ft()m the pan, leaving fine sand and fine gold, mercury was added t0 the 
residue, all of whi~h was held in a container until thtr daJ's panning was done. 
Later; ar()un(Lthe campfire or in a lonely cabin, the gold-beari:ng amalgam was: 
be a ted in· a r.etort: The gold was freed ftom: ·the mixture by vaporization of th'e 
merc1),ty,which was•conden~ed and:recoveredfoF the next day's operation,. Late!'; 
tpegold ~as hidderi in the hearth, or some other safe· place. 

Pa11s, ~he h~tea, .and the horn spoon wete prospecting· tools rather. than.mining . 
implements,. They were, and still .are, used in new fields, both as prospecting and 
workirig to()ls/wliile the pay dirt i:stiell. Wllen gravels became pooret; and larger 
and latger quantities had to· be Worked, these crude: inJplements. wete· discarded 
in favor of mechanical devices capable· of processing greater amounts of gravel. 
Thec9:rt1plete spectrum of devices utilized to increase production cannot be listed 
here, but a few of the more important and interesting ones are discussed. 

The "cradle'' or \'rocker" was one of.the first devices to replace the. pan. This 
was a box on rockers, coveted with a grating (or "riddle"), about 20 inches 
square. The gravel was placed on the riddle, and water was poured on, carrying 
the pay dirt through the grating. The dirt fell on an inclined blanket-covered 
apron, and was carried to the back of the lower chamber. The whole cradle was 
slightly inclined to the front so that all the dirt and water put in at the top ran 
down the apron and out the front. The bottom had a series of riffles which 
captured the coarse gold. The finer gold, hopefully, was trapped on the 
blanket-apron. A considerable amount of water was needed. f0r the cradle, about 
four time§ tl1e weighto(the gEavel to be washed. Although the output ?f the 
erai::He ~was small arid re~overy (>fgold inefficient; the eiatlle ~as an .improvement 
pve{tl)e pan. . . . .. · · .. 

The ''Tom" was another early device that improved upon both pan and cradle . 
. Made fl'olJ:iTwo woo.c.lel1 boxes,cthe Tom required a flume fqr;jtswater supply. 
Co1;1si~ting of an upper ]:>,ox ab.outl4 ftlQng; .2() incl1es wi.de at the 4pper end arid 
30 inches at thelower, it was inclined about 1 inch to the foot. The lower end was 
cut off at a 45 degree .angle and covered with a grating that let everything but the 
larger stOnes pass t~~?ugh. This first b9x ,ended ov.er a; second box a?out 3ft wide 
and about 12ft long witha series ofriffies along the 15ottom. Mercur)'was poured 
irtto the riffles, where fhe gold was thentra;ppeq . .Som:eritnes, pieces qf blarikets 
weFe· laid betweei:f tl:H.: riffles t@.tra•p t:lfe finer g~ld, 1\ :ttume fed water into the 
upper box. One .ormore men fed the Tom grayel,another stirred tpe gra~el, 
broke up pieces of clay, and discarded the larger stones that collected at the 
grating. The Tom was useful only whete the gold was fairly coarse, as most of the 
·fine geld c\\l:l!lS lost, .. Using. the~Tom,;;,twai1menC.Q\lld .. wash;ti.Ye· times asm uem~.gr:a.v:eL ... 
as they c0uld with. a cra;dle;. · · 

Sluice mining was the most important development in shallow placer 
operations. The '1sluice". was invented. in California and became pop11lat 
throughout placer gold districts in all the weste.rn st~ttes and territories. A simple 
device, yet a tool of great value, it was made of rough, unplaned boards and was 
almost any length over 50 ft. The width was usually 16 to 18 inches, although 
some were as narrow as 8 inches. Varying from 9 inches deep.to almost 2 ftdeep, 



.the ~luice was made i~; seetioils; usua.lly 12. to 14 ft long, depending on the ~~~1 
sawmill. }3:ach section was called a ''box," and a sluice was said to be ma:de.of so. 
Il15lny ::bu~es," which. inqicated its length. The l?ottt)lllb(!a,tds(;)(eaehpox we~e 
sawed specially and were 4 inches wider at the upper end. This allowed the lGwer 
end of' one box. to fit into the upper end of the box below. No eff<~,rt was rriaqe to 
seal the bpx, asjoints swelled shut from water, or shortly filled withsarid. The 
sluic<::s, resting on trestles, usually had a fall of about .8 inches per box: Plenty of 
watet was necessar.Y for successful operation. Riffles, sometimes wood-often 
iro.ri~were wedged in. the sluicebo.xes:. These caught the golq and. held tile 
mercury which wasadd~d with thepaydirt along the sluice: The actionof water 
rushing through the. sluice brok.e up the clay ~uid .carried off the coarse material, 
depositing t~e gold.i11 the riffles along its. course,Si~ t()ten days of work coulq bt( 
do11e before a· ''cl¢an~ up" was . rte9essary: . fhis . invbfv€d' re~overy 'of both tlie 
coarse gold and the fine gold mixed with the mercury: Some sluices irr operation 
in Ca1ifornia'were severafthousand ftJong; Sluice mining. was earrit:d out at 
E.'t()wn, Wbite.Gaks,•anq,Pings(\ltos~wheHwater was,av(lilapl€. 

Lode mining methods prior to 1&80 aJ:'e .di:t.Ii~ult' t() ge11eralize, liJ.S •. m 11Cb of the 
work was undocumented. Many old shafts· and drifts thai might have given a clue 
to m:ethodolugy have been modified or obliterated by later operations. By-and
large, the early miners needed several things: They needed a rudim.entary 
knowledge of the use of bhrck powder---:in most areas, explosives were needed to 
break up the rock and thus make it possible to follow a vein. The rest was just 
plain backbreaking work. Pick and shovel were essential implements, as much of 
the ore was backpacked or hauled in a wheelbarrow to the sorting area or dump; 
or, at really a rich mine with ample capital, small cars on wooden tracks hauled 
the ores, and· finally, the ores were hand-sorted for processing. The volume of 
material m~>Ved depended upon the amount of musclepower applied, and 
generally the quarrtity was small. If available, and if they could be afforded, 
mules or horses were usedfor some of the work. Human labor, however, was the 
key; and the successful.miner was on:e who had an adequate ore supply and was 
willing to put in lOfl·g hems of work. F~w miners prior to .18.80 could afford the 
luxury elmech:anicaldevic~~ in plat;e ofmen. 

~~;r,;!'~~:!NG THE "ROCKER" 

tN ,~.:~LACER OPERATION . 

.!''.~;,;;•[,;• Collection, Museum o New Mexico 



Convertin9. ore .. to ~ullion:r~::quir~d con~i4emble. ingenuity~efore the· advent of 
heavy mca.chmery .. 'fhree m~thods of preP~!ip,g>ore for treatmenr are discussed 
h~re. because 'oetheir: i:nterest·an~ im11Qrta.nce•. ~o New :Mexico mining: the 
arra.stfa; the Chil.ean mill, an~ .. the . Califorrii~ stamp. These refleCt both the 
technology oftlte Mexicap. and the Califoruia miners; · 

·. To.t~~;:o.yel:gold,.s~lye.r,·.Qr .oth~r minerals,;theYeil1c!O(;k· ha,dto be crushe~ This . 
·was don.e. in a variety of ways. At first it was done. by hand, •ap.dthe amount of ore 
.Prbo~ssed wa.~ .ever so small .. 'l:h.eh'a:nd mortar .and. pestle concept. became th~· 
model fl;,r lai'ger•de¥iee.s ea pable • of incre,ased vc::>l ume. ·An early crusliing me thou 
involve(! tying a •large ro~k firmly to a pole supported by a erutch.made~ffQma 
fork~d tree. bne nl.an raised the rock, using· the. mechanical advantage• of the 
l~yet;while:lth9t~~r:fllan:•ke,pt theore:~na tecep•tacle §('J:}he rockortth~ poiete!J~d <· 

&e. dr~:>pped time after time to coni·ple;e· the crusliing. process: ·l'his crude method, 
or one simil1)'f;! gav~. way tp the a:rrastni, which became. a. familiar sigh~ in goid 
and sil\ler mining districts• of'~~ ew. M;~::xico .. 

Thete. was nq such 'tn1ng as: a .sia:ndiU'd~ l.li!r'<:\sfra. E~ery. cra.ftsman. made 'them 
drff~reiitl.f Despite a ·varietlofdesrgn; ifiey"all' setV.ed' tne saffie'putposet: and 
their crushing and am11:lgamating principles were the same .. Basically, an arrastra 
was·!!.: Circular pit or container about. 2 ft deep,. and 10 to 20 ft or more in 
diatll.eter; The sides and bottom ~rin~ip.g smface were either crude stone, cut or 
dressed Stone, or in rare cases/fitted wood: Grinding was accomplished by rigging 
a boom to a revolving pole set in the center of the arrastra, then attaching a heavy 
roc~; usually 400 to 500 . .pounds, toone end ofthe.boom; and a mule to the other. 
As the mule walked around the outside of the arrastra, the rock '(or rocks) were 
dragged across the floor ofthe machine, thus crUshing the ore. To "charge" the 
arrastra, ore was crushed by hand to the size of pigeon eggs and placed in the pit. 
After a feW hours of working, water, then mercury were added to form a paste. 
This paste waslater thinned with water, and the mud was run off. The gold or 
silve1'sailkto the bottpm ofthe arras{rawith the mercury, as amalgam (an alloy 
of.tll.erctt!Y wifh~:l!lOt:her..tll.eial.,orJ.il~la,ls).. ,e..rter a,n};ltAIJer o[cha~~es) a cleat1-up 
tecpvered' tlie .. · 'a9Cl;lmula.ted i\fl!a~g~m .. The. ama:lgafll, "\-Vas· .. the!l wo«eSse,d il;l a 

. retort jf the~metal .was>free.-tlrilling . (that ·is, in .its p.a tive. sfa t.e),. or· Jhe amalgam 
was treated further if the ore· was ''rebeili:ous," or in combination with other 

. substances~ .. ···· ~. . J • • ••• 

T:his .sfmple, ine?q;,ep.siv¢. method. had .great a:ppealin early New Me~ico 
minin~ ~istory. )Vhife slow, it gave· recovery of a &oOd .percentage of assay value, 
cqst n"ext to: nothi~g ;to erect1 and. l}1e grinding and .am,at~afl!a tiilg Were highly 
etfe.s,tiye .. l;'hea:rt'as!r~.~s stfUint.I.s.e ),n:.sma~I~petfl~ions l'nMeJ(ic0tpdayi. . ' .• •·• ·· 

The .Chilean mill <;leveloped from. the arrasha and.invcilyed ·~ similar principle. 
B:uilt the ~{lime way1 its 9nl:y. dit}'erenc~ wlls thatJarge stone gt:ind'ip.g ·wheels,. 
someti1ll~s ··.·1llaicte. 6r i't~n; 'fephicill'd'' ih.e. ctraggiiig' stone:. 'More a., gtindiJj.g · 
instr1:1mentthfiii .a grinder ~nd ama:lgama,tor, the Chilean inill. was. frequently 
used to pre~grmcl ores for the arrastra. 

It w~;ts not lpng bef9rethe eager andimpatientminer found that the capacity of 
>beth:the,fi:R1'a:stra ·a•n<;l~~he .Cb..ihea.n ·~H' wa:s• :iR.g.yffl:eJ@.n•t .;f~.r. th~.,v.@J~l\lJn'le :(l}f oif:tHhtJ~.;· ·~ 
wante·d •to:••pt@Cessl' and he 'looked to•:snme . of•••the. erushing .. machines Uised· in·. 
Europe and in <.>fher parts of the United States to increase his capacity. The 
advent C>fbettertransportation aided him in his quest: Tlie machine he. turned to 
was the shimp 'miU. The early version, the lumbering German stamp, had wooden 
stems, weak )leads or pestles, and very little capacity.· Cornish miners improved 
.on the ,German models by using iron stemsand improved Cr1,1shing heads. The 
Californians br0Ughf the stamp into its own with t)le California stamp, which 





.lfse9a rotating ~h~rt • anfi S;ystem. of .cams to li(t · abd·lfrop the hea Y'J iroll pesilt;~. 
weig~ing. up .to J§g,poundsapie~¢, .toccru~l.I the qre. Built ii:lbatteries,:qf5, tne 
sta:Plp . po~l~t Crus)l. frO¢) !12~· to 3~lons~of ~roc~ (depe!ldtiig ;on:·;tlte~l)a:rdn:¢ss ?(~the. 
ore), . i~ .a 24-hour peri6d.·1'he crushed ores ~ere then. treated for the vanou~ 
roineriflS sought The Galiforiiia stamp appeared thi:oughol{t N e\\[.Me.xico dvring 
t}le l~70's apd 188P's.ltwas' not lLP,usual for so.m,e stam.p .m,!Ils to. have a,s many as 
60. stamps in. ep~rati~:ii, •arid vast aroounts .·of ote ·were. crushed by fhis deyice. 
Even with itr1P!dY~cl transportation and. technology, .. the· Califomra stamps did 
hQtgive way to moremodemtnetllqds; eXcepfin the larger, richerinines; . . 

fhice the otes were cru~hed, further processing \yas frequt;:ntly necessary. Ifthe 
or~s were Jree-m11Hng;the processes were relatively simple. They were .either 
waslied·withw~ter to remove the. gangu~. (wa·ste materials), on:ne'l'cury '\\'as·used 
to re~ofer th~ precio(lsmiftitl~: I.f, Jr{;)Wever, the soug:ht~afterinetal OJ met~lswere 
lqcked in chemiGFJ.l; cotr1binahon with other P).a:te:rials, then other . steps we;-e 
rtece~sary to furt.Jier redtice t]leores, }\:gain, so many rroc~sses were involvedthat 
it wmild be tedious t0 dfscussthemalh SeYe~alte91rniq\les stand oiit ~s landinar}(s 
in> the l_list6t:y of metalhirgy; . . . ' ; . . / . . 

The patio process wctts the most fa,mous historic metallurgical procedure 
utilize.d in the New World. Although rarely used in New Mexico, it was 
frequently discussed; and an outline of its simple principles will provide a clearer 
understanding of mur.e advanced processes. Numerous trialJ>.in.dicated that silver 
or~s, with .the eKception of arge.ntiferous galenas (high-quality lead ores with 
varying amounts of silver), seldom lent themselves to.m~chanicaJ concentration 
and had. to. be chemically treated. Early in the r6th century, a process was 
developed which, arthough slow, was able to separate silver from complex ores. 
The process was named for the large (several hundred yardssquare) working 
area (patio) surrounded by storage houses. The patio; made of carefully fitted 
stones held in place with mortar or other suitable material to make it (as far as 
possibl~) impervi()us to mercury; could accommodate any number .of separate 
piles or "tortas" to be worked: Matt:.rials necessary for the reduction of ~il~erores 
bY· t1iis J>ro~es{we:r:e:magi:straJ,··.· ~0n;im(;)n.'.sa:It;and 111emur~: Magistraf:(t~e 
"t#gger,." Q~ catalyst), m~nufacJu!76o f:ronr co:m"'d~i.t0n eyritesl, ga v~ th~ .. pr.o.~ess 

· copper"iron: sulfate;. the salt ·supplied· chloride.' Mercmy combi.ned readily· with 
the' silyet:artdultfinately extracted it.frorr).*the ore: . • . . • . .. 

finelygm~.nc.l silyer ores .were P.rough:tJr9m.the,a,rra!>tras totb..e.pa.tio.as s,lime 
()(thin tilud, a.Q.d plaeed in one of the areas eridosec.I·by a Jow wall.that kept the: 
slime from spre~ding out .too thinly~ Enough mud \V2ls add~d to bring the depth. 
to/ a'R911!: .a fo'Ot! AfteF a (e',y· days~. exposl!:re f() air: av'd SUJJ:\. th~ore thic~~ried and 
wa~ spad~9Jnfo piles, ready to .work. A ftllis st~ge, sal.t wa.s 'ad !lea to. the. pile,. or 
tort~; and tl):¢ .inixtur~ was treadecl by horses .or mul'es to make a h~mogeneous 

· iniXt:!!re{· Tlie'magistralwas added; art~L again: the mixfng p.tdGess was carried &1;1:t. ·· 
FitiaUy, the mercury was a.dded ancl. .the ini~ing continued. The reac.tiori. in the 
torta was a cpmplicated ehetr1ical proc~ss. I11 brief, the copper sulfate combined 
with the salt toform copper chloride, the copper chloride combined with the 

··· .. sib;er,,in: ·.th~,·or!:l:s",lo:.f<Jl\m.~sil;y~r,ehlo$i,de.,.,,and;"th~ •me£curys <iJ.O:n;lhi:nt.\d,with:,,the: , 
. • silver·'.ehlo:ritle: to ;,fo;ttrJ; · .. the .. ·amalgam\ .. ol':•alloy~· of•mereury.·and silver. ·Cfhe.·.· · 

amalgam was washed for impurities and then retort~d, producing metallic silver 
and mercury: . · 

The patio process wa.s not very. efficient.. Silver lqsses ranged from J 0 ·to 40 
percent, depending on the type ofore, The cheroioalprocesses were never really 
known, even in the. late 19th century: ·.Rega;-dless, it was an important 
breakthrough in metallurgy and was, in great measure, respcmsible for· the vast 





amounts of silver produced in North and South America between 1550 and 1900. 
AJ.wthertnwortant pro<;ess utilized a homem~de furnace. Heat .treatment o.f 

ores was.an.a:ndentat.t, .used on.·~ great variely of miner<,ils. It was relative.ly 
sim pleancl; inexpensive to bu,ild a stone or adobe furnace, and the design of these 
showed great va.riety; some were single .chambered, some double. The hearth had 
a groove, or. series of grooves,· which allowed the molten metal to G"ollect in a 
depression in the front of the hearth, where it was recovered. These furna<;es were 
used for the direct reduction Qf some ores; such as· galena to metallic lead, :or to 
concentrate riative coppers fr?m. the gangue. Sometimes they were used to roast 
other ot:es to drive off the sulfur in some silver €)res prior to amalgamation; in 
addition., they were used to manufacture the magistral for the patio process. In 
short;'they were 'simple, i.ntfll.ci{mtroa~te·rs and ~m¢lters'; the fote,runriets Of the 
grea:t smelters· that were .bui}t across. the Southwest after 1880. Fuels varied 
greatly, ln New Mex:i.cwpifion·or pi~oncharcoaLW;asa favorite fuel. Frequently, 
greenwb'ocis wer~ use~: Sometin1es1 manure f:t"OU1 horses or other liv~stock \\'as 
a~ded to thefttd. In single chamber ovens, the· fu€1 and' ore \Vere mixed in the 
proper ·proportion. and fhe oven tired. 'In ofher oVens~ t~e fite" ·heated· a second 
chamber containing the. ore. I neither case,. heat promoted the reduction of the 
ore to the desired state. The u,se of fire in the reduCtion 6f ores was the dominant 
method .of smelting in New Mexico. Either the tec)lnique of the patio process was 
unknown through most of New MexicO's hisiory, ot some of the materials 
necessary for the process were not available. However, every silver camp, copper 
camp, lead camp; and many of the gold regions had small smelting furnaces. 

After 1880, change came quickly in terms of the technology appliedto mining 
and ore reduction in New Mexico. More equipment of all kinds flowed in via the 
ever-expandiqg rail system. Mines tended to become larger; for they were 
controlled by companies able to exploit more capital, and thereby in a position to 
take advan~age of the increased availability of machinery. Smelters, with 
expanding ca pa.bilities to pn1~ess the various a,nd complex ores being discovered, 
r¢(},qc,ed ... th.e<amotJ.nt pf ().re~l}andling ~t the tiline sH~ aqd .madeol;>soletethe 
prim,itJye:{nrlJ;ilc~s an~t()ols:forbulJio!J: produc;tion. (:h~aJrt~~nspoJ;tati()n d~dthe 

·sa we, The .haqdl:in~ .of or~s; once .free• from the.e~rth, and· the J'ed uetion • ofth0se 
ores, b,ecarne sepahtted ftorritlie miner. Many of the old tools which played an 
iwportantrolefn5~arly;mining.his'tm:Y gave W.ay.totlienew lecliuol<;>.gy. The new 
ways wexe less l'Omaqtic;. le&s individualistic; and. to tlle·louely miner., less 
satisfying~ but ever so much more productive. The transitiop between 1880 and 
1900·~as gradual.b~t i~sistent, and py the turn ofthe ee•ntury, .EiiJ.ersori'.s fatefu,l 
ProPh~cy~, '.<things .. a.r~ in th~ sa.d.:fle. a.nd ride mankind;" had C(lU1~ to pas~, at.least 
asfaras:mining .was concerned. . · . ··. • . . . . . . • . 

· ... ·. •···~[r<J,nspor)a!~on: undel)y~nt pr~nia til?. ch,ang.es in ~e":'l\1~·xi(;;C) .'):s<!Ri~ing g~ifl:e~ 
.. importance'in'fhe tertit8iy after tne Civil Waf: Not due fo railroads iir this case', 

Jo.r thati~ a·separate .and distinct story with its originsinnational forcesfa.r from· 
New .Me:Jcico.ft is in the ht1ilding of roads .and trails and tramlines, stagecoaches 
an.d freigb.t .wagons, that the story of eme:r:ging capability for the movement of 
gercrds and pr~i:!opte t¥i t·Rin:Ne:w MexiG'o·is:ttJftt: · · ' ···"·· .. • : "'.··· 

'The pastoral·nature •of New ·Mexieo·ptior te tlte CivitWar; wh±ch ·spanned~ the · 
Spanlsh, Mexican, and American periods to that time, d:id not require an 
extensive network of roads. The few main trails for importing goods, such as the 
Sa.nta Fe Trail from Missouri and the Camino .Real from Chihuahua, with the 
few rutted connecting trails, were sufficient. It was. a slow. life, .largely self
sufficient; ttul)'the land of "manana." But mining changed. that. The ores being 
extnicted had no value at all at the mine site. Whether raw ore, concentrate, or 



bulfion, their markets were far from the canyon, mesa, or mountain vastness. And 
the. ores could not .walk out, like the sheep, goats, or cattle. Roads were needed; 
roads that could handle he·avily laden:ore wagons, freight wagons hauling in the 
needed tools, food supplies, and whisky; .roads for stagecoaches to bring in 
people-and more important_:mail from home and newspapers frdmeastor west 
coasts; .or from Santa Fe .. There was no paternalistic govemmental agency to turn 
to, no state highway department, no United States Department of Public Roads, 
only tile .miner:s' needs, capital, and labor. Every mining camp that developed in 
New Mexico was quickly connected into the growing system ofroads and trails 
across the deserts. and mountains of the territory. The roads crossed over, went 
through, and went around some of the m0st terrifying country in NewMexico; 
and some of the most· beautiful .. MineFs did not ohoose. the looations· of their 
camps-nature aiel that i:g. ages past, whe.n the ore bodies .weridaid down or 
outcrops ero.ded away, lea.ving go~d in ancient stream beds. The roads had to .be 
built· to the mining camps, no matter how difficult the terrain. By the time the 
railroads came, a system Qf c.onn.ecting roads was already emerging, and needed 
onlyminot·ildjustnnints to·conneeti:nto this new network,. . 

Many of the roads hacked out of the mountains and deserts of New Mexico to 
serve tlie mines. during the 19th century stl.ll serve us today. In some cases they 
have been regraded, paved, and drained, and instead of creeping along at a 
snail's pace with danger at e.very turn, we now navigate them at60.to 70 miles per 
hour-with danger at every turn. A few of the old roads are still there, much the 
same as they were 100 years ago; via these roads, those with steady nerves can 
still visit 19th-century mines. 

The mining history of New Mexico to 1900 cannot be told without reference to 
capital acquisition, mine speculation and fraud. Minerals, down through history, 
have held a great attraGtion for man: They present the lure of quick wealth, 
opulence and power. Every mining area anywhere in the world has eventually 
attracted the speculator, the hustler, and the thief. New Mexico was no 
different--,pe.rhaf>S it was worse:-for tmlike Calif~rnia or Colorado, her early 
miiler~l\\fealth\yas not great Her ballyhoo and prom()tion, · esseiiti~l for success, 
wen: superb:. 'J'lte• mythoCgreat.weaith,growi:ng.out •. of Spanish arid Mexican 
legends; plus schemes genenite'd·in the Jertile.minds of her promoters, created an 
exdtement·amoug. investors tl1at .prod ticed mor~ ~wealth than ht:r g()ldand silver, 

.Once the. reality of mineral wealth in New.Mexico was establisiied by the early 
gold discoveries at Elizabethtown and Pinos.Altos,the copper at Santa Rita and 
Hanover, and .t~esilver .at Ghlorid¢ Flat a.gd Georgetown, investors around the 
nation.·s~t up l;lnd took n.otice: Th~ .need for.capitali:n New MeXico was intense 
and oRtimi&m.~oare<f. The stored .. capitl;llin Nt;w Mexi~o was meilget~ audit soon 
became apparent ilia~ if mining· "'as to. pro&pera.gd deyefop, it rieected outside 

· belp:''fhisheed'.tedto an·sortsofsehemes.and suategies to•irlfra:ct.the neede<f 
capital. . . . . 

The :territorial· government established a Department of Immigration whose 
purpose was to make New Mexico attractive tooutsiders (including those with 
m0'n,ey, to. itiyest .in •• ;the; .. mi:ti,eral"inditst.t;ies~;. Ji':h.e.,,literlij.tu.r~ .distribllt.@d. b~ this 

··agency gave ,glowing (.o{ten untrue )1 exaggerated: r:eports .concerning .the natural . 
resources of the territory. It was one step in preparing the uninitiated investor for 
fleecing. The. Department Of Immigration was a useful agency, however, for it 
brought people to New Me~co, attracte<i by land, comme.rcial opportunity, and 
beauty, as well as mining. As a pn>paganda agency set up to sell New Mexico (a 
kind. of state Chamber of Commerce) it succeeded fairly well. 

Another scheme, Garried out by private individuals, was the use of the cor-



por~tiotr to raise. caFital. This was perhaps the mosLquestionable techrti(n~e 
~one. tlJ.at~ost a Jot of people a lotof money~apd w<J.s rackeq 'Y:ith, fraud and 
misrepres'ent21:Hoh, yet one. that ~to1.1ght· much-needed•capital into·Nt(w.Mexico· 
andlaidthef0unda~ion for her mining industry. The corporationwasjust comi11g 
of age as a national institution of business organization as New Mexico mining 
was emerging .from <fa.dmess. Rules and. regulations. conct;:rning good. practices in 
terms of stock sales wer~ not well formulated, and there were cases of. fraud ip 
many. areas of American business. ·The laxne.ss.in this•area of corporate finance 
made .it a natu;ralfot the raising of capital for both legitimate and questionable 
niining enterprises CJ.:Iike. 

Rather than treat specific cases, naming names and detailing cases that might 
embatm·ss ·some of the ·important figures·in·N.ew Me.x:ieo mining history, political. 
life; and .professional circles, just the method Will be.laid out. A relatively simple 
technique;·it required. some promising mining claims; whether gold, silver, or 
copper made little difference. It was not hard to find a prospector or two. willing 
te sell ouffo.r a few doflats;·probably for ,the v~tlue ofliis assessmimt hole (usually 
$ lUO). Four or five claims· became a property, and tlie basikforthe formation of a 
compa.ny to exploit the "rich ores." In some cases, the claims were good ones, and 
ultimately produced some commercial ore; in others, the prospects were 
poor~sometimes nonexistent. In either case, the next step was to raise some 
capital for further exploration. A e6rporation was established, usually With 
headquarters in an eastern state, frequently New York or one of the New 
England states, for the best sourc.es of capital were there. Local people in those 
states were usually involved as incorporators. The owner of the claims in New 
Mexico received shares in the corporation (frequently a substantial precentage), 
for his claims. The other incorporators also received shares for services rendered, 
such as legalfees, professional services, or similar activities. 

Up to this point in the operation, the only cash outlay was for the claims 
themselves; probably not over a few hundred dollars. A majority of the Shares in 
the c.orporation were. held. by the incorporators,. and the rest o~ the stock was 
otfem;!d: fot sale .tprough, .a.· prospectus, .Outlining the .holdi!fgs of)he epmpany, 
assay repo'it~. and gene~~l sta.temen'ts regarding ilJ;ining jn Ne'YMexico. S9.Ihe of 
the claims made in these published brochures were almost incredible. Mining 
engine.ers, and geologists lent their names to many of these .• as ciid leading .state 
aJld natignal politi~al figures, J'he. sto~koffered was sold for: W~iite¥eritwould 
bring. Some compaiJ.ies were able to raise considerable capitafdepending upon 
whattheyhad to offer. Wh.ile many 0f them proved to be solid investments that 
brough~ substantial profits to .. the investors, most of them neverpr<rduced a thing. 
Tile' capit~Lraised, whether it was a Jew hundred or many thouSa!fds of dollars, 
.was, used fb.rexploration of useless p.wpe.rties. It went ipto barren shafts, roads to 
nowbefe; stamp mills that remained unuse~d, · and mine~rcthat produced· no 

. commercial ores. · 
Most of these companies were small, but they were numerous, and millions of 

dollars were spent in this fruitless development. In most cases the money was 
spent in ;the ,.ho.n.e.stce~peetq,tion,G~fposi~i\(e .r:esl;l:lts, Al:.tho~ugh,inos.t.pxowgterltwere .·,. 
· hopeful1 optimistic; and basically honest, .. there was . too·. much:.spe((ulation, too 
much hope, and not enough knowledge of mining and geology for success. One 
prominent figure, who shall remain nameless, was involved in at least 40 such 
companies, all incorporated_in New York, not one of whieh ever produced any 
commercial ore. 

A few of the numerous companies formed were out-and-out schemes for 
embezzlement. They had only fantasy for claims, and the founders and 



promoters pocketed all the proceeds. from lhe sale of stock fortun11telythese 
coll1pattieswetein the l)linotity. . . . . . .· ... ·.· 

· Whitt wei's the. resiitt · of;an· ili1s investment, ·speculation, and ~ffort? For.N ew 
Mexico, it weant .. a great. de.aL Although most of the shafts dug were 
unproductive ofmirierals, they were dug by New Mexico labor and provided a 
sourc~ afjobs and day wages for many. 'Fhose prospects that did become mines 
provided jobs for people, and wert;: the basis of towns and all that implied 
b.l!siness activity. The infiqxofcapital added. a new dimension to the economic 
growth of the territory. No longer Just 11 quiet, pastoral setting, it would now have 
the' bustle of: milling ·acti"ity, whether pmd u9tive .of minerals.or not. 

An importap.t elel)lent in th.t:: mining history of New N~xiso, or (ll1Y ()ther 
. niinirigarea orep9.6J:i oftln~ pag1; W:aS tht:: h:umarila.b.()r expended tomine the. ore\ 
an~·the COI1l.litions under which. that labor wa.s performed. Just about every 
coneljtion of labor existed at ont;: time or another ill. New Mexic.o---,slave and free, 
paid and'ii~paid .• Thflnd%an mi11~r worke", b.ut his society had no wage system 
as su.ch. He.labo_t:ed for hill1s~lf,J~r hi~ g{o1·% ()rf'()r.his•religi()~i 11.9t for wages, 
not even for glory or prestige; but for the well-oeing of the society and for 
survival. Slavery existed in the Indian w<brld, though probably not in New 
Mexico. The Spapishbrought a well-established wage and tribute system with 
them, which included. slavery, forms·of:personal service in lieu of material tribute, 
and wages forworkpetformed. Slavery was a simple system, and it cruel one: one 
human being owned another; not a man-to-man relationship, but rather, 
man-to~property. The Spanish system recognized slavery, and Indians from, the 
New World and Negroes from Africa came under this system. Fortunately for the 
Indians, the Church resisted the enslavement of all Indians, and only those 
seriously resisting Spanish control were brought to this condition. There is some 
evidence that Indian slaves were used in the few early Spanish mining efforts in 
New Mexico, particularly in the Cerrillos area. 

M0re impmtant to the Spanish system, however, was the eneomienda, which 
was fofced laborwitb:out wages, inJieu .. of tribute,'fb.e syste~ was applied only to 
the Jndians: E¥ery able-:J:>Qdi~Kl Indian, ll1<l11., woman, and chilq, was required to 
give a. certain ariwun t of· till1:e jn perstJrraf •service-as· .. peisonal servants, 
agricuiturflllabmers,, shepherds, or miners; J:tltlioJigh in.J'.l'e'Y Mexico, labor for 
mining was minor:and n:eve.r demanded mH~hQfthe Indians. By the late colonial 
period, when m1ningemergecl·as a signifi¢antfa'ctor, the encorriienda system had 
been abandoned .in favor of a wage system-not a great improvement for Indian 
or Spanish 111.iners; for the system .was based on.debt peonage. Wagei:s were low 
and• m~ne. o~nerscm operators. supplied all tht:. needs of the miner, leaving .him in 
perpetualde.bt. Under Spanish,.ancllater,.Mexicanlaw,.a debtor was required to 

· K~ma!l(. iB. ~tr~/ ell1pl9y ~J his ... ~red~tpr .• ul1.tfl. his ... 4ebt :was. p~id .• ,Again, a cruel 
system: Forfum~tely, while these systems were generally applied throughout the 
mines ofMexicp, New Mexico found itself in a different situation. The econ0my 
that evolved in the province, mining included, did not require a large labor force. 
Much of the effort was of an individual nature: farmers working the land to 
s'uppotf··t11e1t'flfmilies;''s1fe·jjfterd~'teil~fng···tr~<91(or··intti:Yid~~~s· \Vorlc}ns'· slhair 
mirre'ralde·pos1ts.:Onlyat Mirra del1'H:oan1f Sa'ntaRita aid one find coiidifioiis 
where any substantial quantity of wage labor was used. Wages at these mines 
were tragically low-probably below subsistence levels-and the wag~:: miner had 
a sorry lot indeed. · 

With the end ·of the colonial regime after 1820, followed shortly by the first 
g6ld strikes in the CerriUos area, the number of wage laborers in the mining 
industry increased steadily; In fact, from that time on to the end of the centuty1 



the earnings of free-wage Il1irrers became ah in:e.feasinglyimportant. factor in die 
econ:oR?:yof New ~exico. Sl£tyery ~ad virtpa]ly di~a;ppeared by th~ ti~e Mexico 
emerged as/a n<ttiori, 'and debt peonage gradually di~appeared. Hy the time tlie 
Uni.ted States acquire~lNew Mexico, free-wage labor was the general patt~rri, 
anhoughtliere were intmercius exceptions irtotitlying areas. . .. . .· 

:r~e wage earned bJ: miners'varied so greatly that gerreralizaiiot:r is impossibJe .. 
Many factors qecided an individual's wage-his experience, his produCtivity, 
unfortpnately1. his e.thnic background. (American miners ... were ,paid more than 
Mexican miners), anct the locafity of the mine. Reports ofwages ranged from 
"two buckets of gravel per day" for miners in the Cerrillos placer fields in the 
1830's.(wo:rth abol,lt 15¢), to· $5.00 per day for experien:c~d miners in the 1890's. 
By-and•larg~, miners·irt New. Mexico e11;thedwages comparal)le to s)milarlal?of· 
i:li oth.er pafts of th,e United States. NeHiwr rich 1):0r poor, th~y managed to 
support tbeir families; pr a ge>od drunk ort Saturd.ay night; whichever was most 
irttportarrt. .·, · .. · .·.··· ... • > • . ···. ·. • .. . .·· 

Pfiorto I900;taxes or. asses~nt.e1-'fts J'~id}o the s,tate by the New Mexico miners 
did not ari1ounf tomuclL D~ring the Spanish period,'subsurfaee mineral rights 
were retained by the state, but private exploitation was encouniged in the. 

·tradition of the. Germanicminh1g freedom. The .state required the payment of the 
"Quinto," orroyal fifth1 of all mit1erals. milled. Mining.in.Ne"' Mexico was never 
important enough to produce much revenue, and because the .colony was so far 
out oh the frontier that collection was impossibie,the miners managed to avoid 
what payment might have· bee.h due. The Mexican g.o\Zetnment never exercised 
enough control over New Mexico to force tax cgllec;tion, therefore the miners, still 
few in number, did not have to worry much about taxes. After Ameri<:an 
occupation.irt.l846, .and to t11e end of the century,Jittle changed. The primary 
source of government revenue, both at territorial and local levels, was property 
tax. Miiling .claims and 11J.ines were rarely listed ofl the ta:.x rolls as property. 
Larger :mines which produced for long periods were taxed, bul there were 
preqio.us few,ofthese. Once: minillg pt:opertywas patented, som~ ta~ benefit!! were 
realized .• As ~ stimul~t1t to, hlining, .. eve;n aftet: th~. terri tqr\al·legislatl1re xeeogniz.ed 
the tax pote;ntial of mining interests; mini~g elaiins aJ;J.d m.ines w~re exemptlrom 
property taxes under tertitorial.la~ fck a varyi~g number o.(years. (:;orp()ratio11·. 
taxes, ·severance taxes, and other similar taxes de~ignate£1 to tax the mining • 
imlqstry • were ·not· implem~~ted· pntil.t}}e 20Jh • century. Thus, . rttiijing :sapplied 
only minor tax benefits to various levels of government inNew .M_exico during 
the 19thcentury, · ·. . . · ... ·. . . . . . ·. · .•·· . . . . . . · . . . . .• . . · 

One of.the rtt.ore intere;stiQ.g,facets:of life in· tl:te. Fllr: ,W'es{ was the· ~.eye;lopment 
of 11J.ining ca:tnp newspapers. Almost every significant vamp in New Mexico had 
~r least 9n.e ;P<;l,~e~, s'()R?:~ ha't~eyet~.tLThe;ylirect sh<;>rl .~.tn.d .Wlce;r:tai.f:ll~vt;:s,. a~ dic1. 
the camps they serve(;t. Theif news was priri1iuily ioeaf, ·aitho.ugli they piinte:?J 
items copied from eastern papers reee;ived in the mail; often several months"old. 
They bolstered the spirit of the camps by reporting new mines, production 
figures; prospe;cts,. and progress of underground works .. Seemingly, these .figures 
srrotttd \ oe·'fiigliJ.yrvalued oy hfsloriah~~'rlJ1J:t '8~t;h;vis'fioh1tSua'11 y'th:e t~e: lfb'e'>}ocil: . 
editors perp'efu~ted iuill:ors,··exaggerated~produdiotr anal·pr6'specrsto.niake tne 
canlp more '<mractive to people and investor~, and were c;areless off acts. Yet they 
carried the flair and exciteme)lt of the camp; they recorded 11appy, 'opulent days 
and scrd ones; and in this sense; they r,eflect the human side. of mining. Their 
editors were outspoken men, active in community affairs, with rigid political 
beliefs which they flaunted in their editorials. These back-country mining camp 
papers are a long-lost part of the American free press. 





ti:n 

Life in the mmmg camps of New Mexico can be idealized as a rugged, · 
individualistic: life, showing men wrestling with nature; unafraid of physical 
labor; building a society in the raw wilderness.lt can be done this way, and it has 
bet:n, but this was not a true picture.Life. in the mining camp w~s tedious: 
extreme physical labor filledthe days from dawn to dark. The miners returned, 
not to home.s and famili~s, but to hovels cli:rrgingto the sidt:s of the c~nyons:They 
were hot in.summer and cold in winter. Families rarely ac.companied the miners 
int.o the wilderness camps. Food was plain; luxury rare, and good !imes.and good 
fellowship only occasional. It was a lonely and colorless life. Tbe miners had no 
great loye ofthe camp, either; and When a camp died, there were few to mourn 
her. H~pe and optimism were the lifeblood ofthe camp, and when those died, so 
~iied the .camp. ·· · ·· · 



Epilogue 
The collapse of silver priGes in 1893 and Hie n~tional financial crisis and 

depression that followed triggered a decline~in mining all over the country, 
including New Mexico. With a resurgenc~ in the qecade prece.din:g World Wad, 
mini11g in New Mexico took on adifl:erent nature. The fina12Q years of the 19th 
century were glorious, romantic, reckless years ih the mining Gamps. It was the 
erac. of individual miners pitting theil' sk;i11 against fickle: nature, of reckless 
spe~ulatro11, small '?ompl!.nies, ~ildsmall bo~m cam,:ps. After 1900, mining i~ New 
Mexico entereo its industrial agt;, and~ one mu~t acknowledge such things as 
capital, corporatiot?:s, open-:pit pper}ttioris, ~ater t}gh t~, and industtjal rela tion~:.It 
was a different time. and ~.differentstory. L;egends and myths haY.e no role then; 
nor romance, nor tall. mining tales iii the general store. and around the 
campfire~tfle:se ":ere left be bind as the 19th century closed . 
. . The gradu~J. shift Jn il)..t~restirom prt:ciou,s me~als to minerals .such as zinc, 
lmy-grade copper ()res, potashi Pt: troleu11l;.tl1qlybdenum, aiJ,d J;lran.iU111, tpfeed an 
industrial America, largely destroyed the romantic. age of mining in New Mexico. 
The big mining company, which controlled vast amounts of capital, aided in the 
process. But the death of the stark yet romantic mining camp must not 
overshadow the great gains made by the mining indus try of New Mexico as a 
result of the shift in emphasis. Productivity, not romance~· is the measure of 
success in mining; and productivity in the 20th century leaped ahead at a frantic 
rate, making New Mexico a major mineral-producing state. The romantic age 
created local excitement, picturesque ghost towns, and legends, but relatively 
little production. 

Despite its small scale and its problems, mining in the 19th century laid an 
impressive foundation for New Mexico's economy, supplying a wage base for 
New Mexicans which, outside of pastoral, clerical, or servile jobs, had never been 
available before--,an important development for an area suffering from chronic 
poverty .. The expansioll of mining during the last ·half of the 19t.h .century was 
'responsibleforthe~~conomiC growthNe.:w Mexico ~tijoyed .a\&.the.centuryclosed. 
Bariking ap.d capital r~se.rve.s gre~ rapidly; aHoWing increased investment in a 
va,riety.of New Mexico v~ntures. Transporta~ion facilities were e~anded in 
teSpQnSe to the rteeds ofthe miners; Agriculture was called 'upon to increase both 
crop ~nd li:ve.&t<X;k production to feed the hungry mining cam:ps; Neglected water 
resource&. were d;eveloped to supply. the· hell. vy needs of the mines and. smelters, a 
deyelopmentthat benefited the entire populaMon of the territory; and later the 
state. Witll theincreasing flow of commerce and increasing pQpulatioh came the, 
growth of. cities. Thus, mining played out its significant role,iJ:X the history of New 
Mt:xiy.o 'duri11g the earlY 'ormatiYe, years:, W:hik not ht:rge in terms (){ dollars, it 
served New MexicCi well. .· . . . . · . ' ~ . . . ' .. . ·. . . . 

Statistics are sterile, ilLusive. things, subject to the full range of criticism: they 
seldom convinee anyone of anything. Yet production statistic.s for New Mexico 
show somestartling ttehdsand therealityofchang:. An educatedguessat total 
miireral production priot to t9oo;·!nch~d:lng .Sptrftish a:ntl'M~xi'o:tiYm!ning, wOuld 
be appi6xfmatelf $f10,bDO;OOO: SUglitly ·over one~th:ird df that 'was ''golif 
($11,000,000) and silver ($28,000,000) production. Coal probably had the greatest 
single value, With nearly $40,000,()00. The figures for the 20th century we.re so 
great for the major minerals that only the decad.e from 1960 to 1969 was used for 
comparison. During that period, the production of copper alone (approximately 
$225,000,000) was valued at more than double the total production of all mineral 
products in New Mexico prior to 1900. Induding petroleum production during 
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this decade, the total estimated value is over 2.5 billion dollars, and natural gas 
production was even greater than petroleum. The best decade for gold 
production was from 1930 to 1939, when the state produced slightly over 
$10,000,000 in value; the best silver production was 1880 to 1889 when the total 
was nearly $16,000,000. Total gold production for New Mexico during her entire 
history has been between $46,000,000 and $50,000,000. Silver production was 
higher, totaling between $63,000,000 and $65,000,000. The following chart shows 
some highly select, estimated figures for various periods. 

Mineral Total prior to 1900 Decade of 1960's 

Gold lO to 12 million dollars 2.4 million dollars 
Silver 27 to 30 million dollars 3 million dollars 
Coal lO to 12 million tons 18 million tons 
Copper 20 to 22 million pounds 1.5 billion pounds 
Lead 70,000 tons 18,000 tons 
Petroleum 0 I billion barrels 
Potash 0 23.5 million tons 
Uranium 0 25.3 million tons 

The figures are clear. New Mexico was not a prime mining area until the 20th 
century, then the bulk of her production came after World War H. Despite this 
glaring fact, the people of New Mexico at every historic period have, in their own 
way, worked the land for its mineral wealth, and each in their way, and at their 
level, reaped great profit from that effort. 

Perhaps, in the final analysis, the fact that New Mexico had limited mineral 
production in the past-in comparison with other regions-kept alive the myths 
and legends of great wealth. The fact that the people of New Mexico were 
ofttimes faced with poverty fed the hope that the myths were somehow real; the 
legends based on facts. 

The theme remains consistent: mineral resources and mining are essential 
elements in the unfolding history of New Mexico. While the legends of the past 
fade into interesting but questionable items buried in dusty books, new myths 
and legends spring up on every hand, which are sworn to be true and reveal that 
Humbolt was right in 1803 when he said, "The wealth of the world will be found 
in New Mexico .... " 

Essay on Sources for New Mexico Mining History 
Unfortunately, concentrations of historical materials giving the historian or the 

popular writer an opportunity to quickly gather the story of New Mexico mining 
are nil. New Mexico prospectors and miners did not leave a written record to 
document their activities. Only a few company records have survived. To 
accumulate mining facts and lore, one must consult a vast variety of sources, 
usually scattered in many places. Bits and pieces can then be woven into 
something resembling a narrative or story. 

Archival sources, usually a solid starting place for historians to are 
relatively unproductive in terms of mining history. County, state, and federal 
records tell some aspects of the story, but these are sterile and generally 
quantitative, lacking important aspects of mining, such as prospecting, transpor
tation, and the daily life oLthe miner. Basic records provide some data, but will 
not even begin to establish a narrative. 

Mining camp newspapers are jam-packed with all kinds of information on 
mining, mining prospects, hopes, and dreams. The job of the historian is to try to 



sift <i>Ut wha tis truth and what is not. Fre.quentlyno relati?rtship appears petween 
what the historian can deternlin!! as accurate circup1stances in a given case and 
whitt a camp ilewspapersaid. The romance, the color, the excitement, are there in 
full measure., butgreatcare must be exercised in the use of these remarkable 
publications as historical documents: 

Published goyerument do<;uments relating to mining activity, poth state l!..nd 
federa}, are mimerbus. Nineteenth-century documents appearing in these include 
considerable history, but rarely did the authors and historians utilize objective 
techniques, Everything the authors dug up, they worked into their narratives, 
including thewildesLrumors,. the most outlandish·legerids, and the most extreme 
optimism. Mote modem government publications are prone. to ignore historical 
factors. crompltHely in favorof·massive .statistivaJacc1lmulation. ·These have great 
value i.n that reMaOie. statistics ()~ production at the loeallevelare practically 
nol}exi~Jenf After. the fq(lfiaiion of the Uni~ed States Geolpgical Survey, the 
Federal<Bureau ofMines, and )ater the New. Mexico Bureau of Mines and 
Minerill Resources, the q~ality.ofliistoryincluded irUheir technical ptJblications 
.improved dtamatically. These agencies use<J highly trainetl scientific personnel 
who looked more closely at the historic processes, even if this was a minor part of 
their effort. 

Reminiscences of old-timers.who lived in or near the camps, whether published 
or just listened to, would seem a valuablesource of mining .history, and indeed 
some of them are. But we have too few of these to give us an adequate 
cross-check on the accuracy of memory-an illusive thing. Similarly, eyewitness 
accounts, written down at the time, have great value. Again, there are few of 
these. 

No wonder books written about mining in New Mexico are not completely 
satisfying. There are t0o many gaps, guesses, rriisinforn1ation, and lack of 
documented data to tell the tale as it should be told. The preceding chapters on 
mini:ng history will be subjected to that same criticism. There have been few, if 
any, effetts to put togetperthe mining historyofNew Mexico. The books listed in 
the fo!J:o:wil).g.arin()tated bibiiograpliy will attest tg tha.t. Nonetheless; consider

.able jnfonpatiQn.h.as peen assembled by ay. arr:ay of writers that tell~ parts of the 
minirtg story.· · · 

J'he.followihg )?ibliography r~prt1sents a select list of books, manuscripts, 
periocti<;:a,ls, . .andprinted d9CU1llents rela, ting to the history of New Me~cowhich 
we!e consulted in the. preparatien of this book. Where a number of similar 
materials were used, only orre deemed typicalis listed. 
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